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ed them up before the rail.
, Wi ln attendance andone of

the policemen said :
“Captain, we’ve got another, drunk out 

In the wagon, and as he’s all broken 
guess he’s got the smallpox, and we, 

to know what to do-r"
“Get out of here/' rOirea the captait), aa 

he waved his hands toward the policemen. 
“Get out of here and take that fellow to the 
City Hospital to see what ails him, and be 
ln a hurry about It.” The policemen had 
te obey orders without any bask talk. 

f At the entrance to the accident ward of 
the hospital a young SOrgeon looked out and 
said: “What you got ?”

THE BIG STORM, *.
Its Work Along the North АІЩІ 

Coast.

CLOTHING BARGAINS, 
AT HARVEY’S.

CAMPBELLTON.STEAMER WRECKED
Ion

l
■.CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Feb. A—At 

a meeting of the CampbeUten Curling 
Otub held last evening it 
not to send rinks to Quebec, an three 
links from the Fredericton club are

On the Deadly Coast of Nova 
Scotia. ШІ•нЦр-

. /•> x
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Full Rigged American Ship Ajttere W 
Long Island Beach—Two Tugs Went 

to the Bottom.

Nine Vessels Ashoio In the Harbor of 
Lunenburg, Five on Little Island 

Reef.

expected here this week.
The G. N. W. Telegraph Co. has 

made a change in Its méthode of doing 
business. Heretofore all maritime 
provinces and GaSpe shore messages 
have been repeated; here, but now the
wires are connected through to Que-1 NEW YORK, Feb. 3.-r-Thr,*a)e whjeb

■ lias been sweeping the coasts of UOtig

SIX, “■*»■ “« N" to itP'fQ w-w-w*-.cured an extension of time from cred-t twenty-four hours, and is conttatin*. [s*iatantersu^rintendënt? rowet ^Üd 

iters to the amount of over $5,000. As I though with abated force tonight, has don’t you dare bring him in here.”
bTOUeM death dlSaater *» ***** com» ÆXa^wtn^caSe he^nî 

fused to extend the time of payment J their craft. out to the patrol wagon with a lantern and
hold claims to the amount of less than | . . . > ^ r looked at Kirby.
$1,000. The trouble with the top ap-J Reports of loss of Jife &ЩЖ9 >‘ôet out of here,” he said, aftef a mo- 
pears to be thatlt bought t^heavHy,! to the eastern end of Long Mali, в ^ hto tvLTs&ê VS- 

as they plabe the value of tifieta stock I whence comes news that several ТЯЖ-, ampton street.”
at over $20,006. It is probable . thatl. ie« *aVe been washed sWhimti■ • dtwiiv Thriven from their own station house endthey will make satisfactory arrange-Hot known up to 10 o’clock fttfltght «Ц unwelœme°B pa^ent^ wm^Town ^to 

mente with all. I what vessels the men who lost their seuthampton street and the pesthouse auth-
Smallpox Is reported at a number of I lives come from. They might have orities took him In. They made the police- 

places along the GAspe shore below) been on either the barges towed by the ™eri carry Klrbyi Into thfe room, and
Paspebiac. It Is understood! that the Г tug Richmond, reported passing with- a*war™ but the^wUcemen thought they had 
provincial board of health at Montreal | out tow at Block Island* bound for to dfaw the line somewhere, and they drew 
is rendering the local health authorf-1 Newport, R. I„ or the tug Cuba, which it attihet. The doctors «““у °i

passed Block Island two hours later, Sen thly totisted oTvlcctoating the pollce- 
wtaoh left New London, Conn., y es ter- men. , ' -
day for Newport News, and was re
turning without tow. When leaving 
port the Richmond had three barges

CALL AND SEE OUR 5p|

“Case of smallpox, I guess,” said one of 
the patrolmen, reaching in the wagon to 
pull out the patient.

“No you don’t; stay out 
ed the youngvloctor, as h 
hospital. Presently he

$2 Men's Overcoats- 
75 cts Men’s Pants-

W $3 Men Waters, 
$2 Boys Reefer-

A ,H
t of here !” shout- 
e bolted Inside the 

returned to the 
.... "Now you

HALIFAX, Feb. 3.—On Ghebogue 
Point, six miles below Yarmouth, lies 
the flue British steamer (Mira, the vic
tim of the gale that swept the coast 
last night. She was owned by the Do
minion. Goal Company. This morning 
the people at Ghebogue Point were 
aroused by .the boom of a gun and the 
gleam of the steamer's searchlight 
showing signals of distress. Bavesti-

bec.
4

$2-50 Boys Ulster.

UNION 
9 STREETHarvey’s ». -

yaiy ■- -r-'—1—r—------- --------------------
; will wùit upon Sir Thos. ShaùghneSÿ 
І this week.

E. G. Russell, manager of the Inter
colonial railway, came up on his offi
cial car iron»' Mmwston last evening. 
There is a rumor afloat that the gov
ernment has been approached by Dr. 
Seward Webb regarding the purchase 
of the Canada Atlantic railway.

The capital felt the full effects of 
the big storm. Railways were blocked 
and .the street railway had but a lim
ited service up to noon. Mr. Tarte left 
for Toronto last night, but after 
spending 24 hours on his private can 
decided to return to the city.
San Toy Opera Co. were 15 hours trav
elling from Montreal to Ottawa.

a*i
trmwxrM>W

bupoint. . . . . діііііі, ■цим. Mil. -
ship by means of which a steel cable 
was drawn ashore and secured, and 
was the means of conveying the crew 
of 36 to land. The Mira was on the way 
from Boston to Loruisburg in ballast 
and a small freight. Being light, the 
strong southerly wind and indraught 
into the bay carried her out Of her 
course, unknown to the navigating of
ficers, who < mistook Yarmouth light 
for Cape Sable light. When she struck 
they did not know where they were. 
It is a wonder to local shipping men 
how the Mira escaped touching the 
Green rock or Roaring Bull ledge. 
Wrecked on one of these disaster 

certainly have been accom-

. J

Felt the Full Effects of the Big Stdrm— 
Railway Rumors.

::
v,
ГOTTAWA, Jan. 31.—It will be set

tled In the course of two or three days 
whether Hon. Mr. Mills will resign 
from the cabinet Immediately to ac
cept the vacant supreme court judge- 
ship, or whether thle step will he de
ferred until after the session. If the 
latter course is-adopted, there is dan
ger of delay and Inconvenience to law
yers and litigants. The chances, there
fore are that Mir. Mills has eat in par
liament for the last time, 
mler is worried over the filling of 
Mr. Mills’ place both as minister of 
justice and leader of the senate.

For the vacant portfolio several 
names are mentioned, Including Sifton, 
Blair, Mulock and the solicitor gen
eral. The chances seem altogether in 
favor of Blair, aa with regret it Is in

to-,- Uvpe to, and late renorts say <*t ege, of 836 Tremont street, ana tney on- timated that the minister of railways 
SYDNEY, C. B„ Feb. Mor-j they are still on their stranded vessel. jgf £ & с^0Га

“r^^^h^n^iSTtoesUght ab“eS ^rrninagnt^yWweCrhe taken “toGaUou^ 'l.la^ tag office. Не^шТш^ ЇЇе 

night at the blast furnace, by vJUdh teeened OTdng to the slight abatement mor mg^ y^ quaranUne and xirby wa, railway department by Mr. Suther-
he had an arm and a leg mangled from J of the storm. . Eken to the Island also and placed in a marine and fisheries
hla body died at the hospital this I A westerly gale was blowing seventy jgar-a among the other smallpox patients. lan“> упне the marine and fisheries 
morning ’ I miles an hour when the Schepp struck A second time the crew of the patrol portfolio goes either to Senator Tem-
^ taquest over the remains of Mary Ut 3.30 In the morning. Capt. Andrew ^^lofthere the^we^^th^ % Pieman or Aulay Mon-teon. There Is 

Craig, who died on Friday, nlgfat «s the Rhodes’ life saving men reached the оГдег £, takJ aboard РаїгоІшаГНеппевву, no ®^ow whatever for Henry R Em- 
resuH of a carriage collision, will bet Schepp about daybreak and found.the who had arrested Kirby, and go to North merson or Mr. Farquharson of P. E, STt^orrow. Walter Bray, who ^ breaking over her bow and st«n ^^wh^t^^aa^^- ^ As regards the senate le^er- 
drove the express team, Is under bonds] She was about 1,000 feet from the Anp hou’r or two later the policemen re- ship) Mr. Blair might be Induced to
to appear at the investigation after the| shore. Her main topgallant and royal ported that the man whose business it was go there, hut his own personal wish Is

mizzen topsail, with the fore topgallant to dtdnfcct the wagon was drunk and to_ remain In the commons. Mr. Mills’
studding sail, had been carried away, ?eaventhed°wagonWth?ro,BOa2?way, rod get a retirement from the senate will make
and almost every spar was broken. new оце at the city’s wagon house, « Joy a second Ontario vacancy. There are

. Several of the crew could be seen on street. They did so, and once more started four old timers, each looking for the
(Nebraska State Journal.) deck running to and fro to keep from for Mr house, f s «me^sureJhM plumg> ^ only two can twin them.

The numerous June weddings In Un- I freezing to death. ( ■ 4 eight These aspirants are ‘Hon. Thoe. Bata,
coin taxed the tagenutty of the friends I The life savers of Capt. Rhodes’ eta- , . . Win. Gibson, ex-M. P., James 9omer-
of happy couples in the matter of to-1 tlon and those of the Long Beach eta.- It was getting, on „to daylight by this time, уі11е_ ex-M. P.. and James McMullen,
ventlena to make the newly mavria*} ttoiv under Oapt. Van VMKaraMil **%5^in^5l”tnrTmo™*e‘Wh^d th^lgon ex-M. p. Your correspondent picks
uncomfortable. Probably one ef the j ceveral attempts io shoot the life lines hofl the Station again an officer came to Gibson and McMullen as prize wln-
strangest devices was 4n the form erf a I over the Schepp, but the axterrtopn s ^ door anü waVed its crew, now fcrown to
neatly printed card which was dfll- | efforts were not successful. Then they four men, away and told them to go over 
gently distributed to every one on the tried to tonne* the lifeboat, but this tOrtoer outside the
train, which the bride and groom had I too, proved impossible owing to the door nor allowing anybody to enter, so the 
chosen to start on their wedding trip. I Mgih eea. four policemen and the horse went into aner-
Soon after the happy pair eecured their The crews of the sea going tags John anau°e in toeir own the morn.
seats and were trying to settle down I E. Berwind and E. 8. Atwood had a iqg twQ gangs 0І щед Came around from the 
with an air of Seasoned travellers who I narrow escape from going to the ho-t- board of health and began to add to the 
had gone thousands of miles together. | tom with their craft Sunday afternoon, gayety of the policemen^ _ ^
the groom glanced about and say that I Nothing was known- of their plight ho®“® ewh^ti theyp flUed up with formald- 
his fellow passengers had been sup- | until the arrival today of the German ehyde’ and other disinfectants, and the other 
plied with cards bearing Ms own tone. | steamer Barcelona, whose crew gang did a slmilar work ln the patrol Ьоим.
He finally asked a passenger tor one rescued the tug men. The tugs had They taok^aU theb ^lotblng away Jrom the

I been delivering provisions to the them germents to wear, and then they
Newtons— I stranded steamer Cavour, ashore at acrubbed the floor with formaldehyde and

other things that made the place smell like 
a drug store hit by a cyclone, and late in the 
afternoon they pronounced their work done.

ties no assistance.

'.'IS
-I

hSICK IN A MONTREAL HOSPITAL There was every indication of a promising 
row, for the policemen said they had all 
been vaccinated six weeks ago and they 
wouldn’t stand for It, but the doctors still 
Insisted, and the policemen intimated that 
there were not enough men around the pest- 
house to make them stand for another jab 
of vaccine virus, so the matter was not 
pressed. , ,

The doctors at the pest-house kept the 
policemen there for an hour or more, how
ever, and disinfected their clothing while 
■th*y sat around close to the boiler to keep 
warm. When they were finally released they 

ubles were over, but they had

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—J. A. Mo-1 and the Cuba. two.
Naugbton, a fourth year medical etu-l Wreckage strews the ehore In the 
dent ait McGill, to at present 111 at. the) vkdnity of the Bellport, L. I., life sav- 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Mr. Mo-1 log station, and one body came ashore. 
Naugbton, whose home to to Salisbury, j one barge was thrashing about this 
N. B., has thus Car been very euocese- j afternoon near Forge River station, 
ful to his college work, and hea won) The finding of the other bodies was re- 
the respect and esteem of the profee- j ported later from the same point, x 
seriate as well as the good-will and I The largest piece of wreckage is the 
confidence of his fellow-students. It is) after quarter, and a portion : of the 
to be hoped that hé may soon recover, I gtern of a barge. On *btp last ware’ 
es much toes of time at this season of I the letters “O. F. E.” 
the year is a rather serious matter to j The crew of the American toerchunt- 
a fourth year naan. « I man Schepp, a full rigged ship, which

■ ■

IThe

would
panted by loss of life. Various opin
ions are held by shipping men whether 
she will break up at once or remain 
intact for some time. Few believe she 
will ever float Itgain. Her rudder and 
rudder poet have been carried away, 
and tihe-furious sea now on is certain 
to fcflve her a severe pounding.

A despatch from Lunenburg says 
that às the result of Sunday’s gale 
thirty vessels ere lying in the harbor 
more or less damaged. Nine vessels 
are ashore around the harbor, five of 
them on Little Island reef ta a bunch.

The pre- NO SHADOW SUNDAY.

If the traditional musk rat came 
out of his hole. Sunday for the usual 
purpose Of contemplating his shadow, 
he certainly didn't see it, and prob
ably, If he was a sensible , animal, 
violated tradition and immediately 
crawled back again for another pro
longed nap."

For yesterday was Candlemas day, 
know, and that intelligent animal 

always emerges then for purposes of 
weather prognostication. If he can’t 
see (his shadow he to supposed to grunt . 
comfortably and set about the prepar
ation Of his spring breakfast, for he 
knows that the backbone of the wea
ther Is broken. If he can, he knows 
thy worst la yet to come, and slinks 
back .to hie comfortable quarters to 
Sleep fer about віх weeks more.

tip , to the time of go tag to. press no 
reports of his emergence yeeterdiay 
have been received, so Me actions if 
he did come out ere still a matter for 
speculation. ' t

T WARREN Wi0BdTER’S MISFOR- 

TUNE

hoped their-4c<yibles were over, out tney nan 
only ’ just »I>egan> • '

-* ЖІ
. Back to the station its crew had "to take the 

tme prisoners who had ridden with Kirby 
, te the peet-house too. These men said" they 

went ashore on Long Beach, L. L, were jameB Murphy, 32 years of age, 01 
shoals early today, were in peril of Bast Milton, and Daniel Ferguson, 37 years

et ege, of 836 Tremont street, and they ob
jected to going to the pest-house,- and much 
more to being vaccinated when they got 
there, all of which was done. Later in the 
morning they were taken to Galloupe Island 

- placed in quarantine, and Kirby was 
to the Island also and placed In a 

tt,d among the other smallpox patients.
A second time the crew of the petrol 

wagon dtove back to the station house and 
When they got there they were юШ /with an 
nrser tn take aboard Patrolman Hennesey

:
S'
111

he
«
Ji !
іCAPE BRETON NEWS.

: ;
'llyou •Л.Ц

WESTERN EUROPE
ЩЯ

Suffered Severely from Gales and Snow
storms— Great 1 oss of Life and 

Property.
m
$іLONDON, Feb. 3.—The recent gales have 

been succeeded -by heavy enow storms in 
western Europe, and the shipping along the 
çoast ot Spain has suffered considerable 
damage. . ' . iPf 

Forty lives are reported to have been lost 
in shipwrecks on the Italian coasts. Several 
persons were killed by avalanches in Italy, 
rivers there have overflowed their banks, a 
score of bridges have been broken, and 
many; towns are blocked by the snow. A vil*

«Td æ^i^f
Therè is three feet of

inquest is held.

KINDNESS TO A HAEPT PAUL

Æm
. . - іггт ііптнтг'-і ■ГДАД

" Warren Webster of Erta street, the
lad whose legs were mangled beyond- 
remedy by an electric car on Indlan- 
town hill, a couplç of summers ago, 
has received his artificial limbs, and. 
on Saturday was about the streets, 
aided by a pair of crutches. The lit
tle. fellow Is exceedingly bright and' 
for some time past has been selling 
papers, ambling about the streets on 
his abbreviated limbs, pushing a fra
mer ahead of him.

have been flooded, 
snow at Turin and Milan.

A German bark stranded on St. Martin 
Rock of the Scilly Islands this evening and 
was broken up before the life savers reached 

The crew of the bark was drowned.

ners.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2—An imperial army 

order just received here states that 
King Edward has approved the grant 
of a medal to militia units who vol
unteered for service abroad during the 
South African war and whose ser
vices were accepted at places other 
than in Sooth Africa, such as Gibral
tar, Malta or in Egypt. The medal is 
of silver, the ribbon being the same 
as for .the South African medal. It is 
felt here that the case of the 3rd Spe
cial Service Battalion at Halifax Is 
practically the same as that of the 
militia regiments referred to, and it 
Is hoped .the authorities will secure Is
sue of the medal to the officers and 
men of this regiment.

Hon. Wm. Mulock Is not ln dined to 
adopt the proposed system of saving 
by postage stamps suggested by the 
css<ylated charities. He pointed out 
to the deputation yesterday that owing 
to the department having to allow 
postmasters a commission on stamps, 
the government would have to redeem 
at part the value of" $1 stamps, for 
which they only received about 60 
cents. He thought, nowever, that a 
scheme could be devised whereby a 
special savings bank stamp could be 
issued. It would not be possible to, 
use postage statnps at all and he did 
not think that he could issue stamps 
without allowing a commission to 
the vendors. The department might 
give Its sanction by issuing these 
stamps to the aeociatlon for 31 and 
reclaiming them tor the same price. 
Mr. Mulock read a letter from Mr. 
Chenwick of Montreal, protesting 
against the proposed system on the 
ground that It would tend to encour
age young boys to purloin stamps. Sir 
Louis Davies Introduced the delega
tion.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3,—Mr. Campbell, M. 
P. for West York, will move the ad
dress in the commons and Mr. Beland 
of Beauce *111 second it.

A deputation of members of Ottawa 
jltetrict is urging the government to 
ask pariiameiiftor, & vote at the com
ing session to build the French River 

■ section of the Georgian Bay cana,l.
If the Montreal property owners who 

are trying"to hold up the C.P.R. wlllnot 
come to terms Ottawa is anxious to 
get the car shops. A civic deputation

her.
Much Nor*h Sea wreckage is washing ashore 
at Sheerness.

The mail steamer Marie Henriette smash
ed a wheel on her way from Dover to Oe- 
tend and became unmanageable after the 
accident. Her passengers had a terrible ex
perience. The vessel was short of fue'l and 
provisions, but managed Saturday and Sun
day with difficulty to re-provision from other 
boats. It was impossible for her to take 
more coal. The tugs attempting to tow her 
were also short of coal, 
will leave Ostend this morning to tow the 
Marie Henriette to that port.

The Dover-Ostend service is again sus
pended today.

-

S

A steam packet AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
The Wright street residence of the 

late Sheriff Sturdee was offered by 
auction at Chubb’s Corner Saturday, 
but withdrawn at a bid of 33,950.

S. B. Busttn bid in the freehold resi
dence, Carleton street, of the estate of 
the IjLte Mottt. McDonald,. The price 
tv as $3,575, of which $2,500 may remain 
on mortgage at 51-2 per cent., Mr. 
Bustin, tt is,understood,„purchased tor 
James E. White. Before the sale com
menced City Marshal Prince announc
ed that he had a claim for taxes 
against the property, but Solicitor A'. 
A. Wilson said the claims of the city 
would be paid.

and this Is what he read:
Introducing Harry—The

Iinogene, in their brand new specialty, | Long Beach, L. I., and were proceed
ing back to this point. When the gale 

P. S.—Married ta Lincoln at 4 p. m., I struck them the waves began to wash 
June 18. Our destination, to Denver. I over them, not only sweeping every-

“Married Life.” I
and released the policemen.

Alter Kirby became sufficiently sober to 
.... . , . . ,. talk rationally, the doctors questioned him
thing moveable, but 5 codii.g their | and f0UBd out that Friday night he slept 
holds and getting Into the fire boxes. at the cRy lodging house on Hawkins street. 
The seven men on each tug were in ^Jhursda^ Ж ^ He* соиИпЧ remfm8

her, he said, ■ where he slept be tore that

The,disease had progreeeed so far. that the 
doctors say he probably eetild have Com
municated it to others for the past week, 
and late host night details of -surgeons, arm
ed with vaccine virus and backed up by 
policemen, swooped down on the two lodg
ing houses named by Kirby add vaccinated 
all the people they found there.

NOVA SCOTIA BRIEFS.
і

Please don’t josh us.YARMOUTH, Feb. 1.—At a special 
session of the’ county court at Bar
rington . today, Judge Forbes found 
Doland guilty of robbing McGray’.s 
shop and sentenced him to five years 
ln the penientiary.

HALIFAX, Feb. 2.—The str. Par
isian arrived from iSt. John at six o’
clock this evening, just before the 
snow began to come fiercely. 
Manchester Commerce arrived on Sat
urday and is loading pulp.

C. P. R. OAR WORKS.
Mayor Daniel has received the fol- I Imminent danger for over two,hours, 

lowing letter from Sir Thomste Shaugh- j The tugs were helpless and gradually 
nessy of the C. P. R. in regard to the j staking when the Barcelona, tove In

sight and took the half frozett brews 
aboard. Within half an hour after" 
this the two tugs went to the bottom.

For many reasons Montreal to the I The Berwind was probably worth 
meet convenient place tor our «hope, I $33,000 or $35,000, the Atwood . about 
but If we find the exhorbitant demande ] $25,000. 
of property holders compel us to go 
elsewhere we will -consider 8t. John.

(Signed) T. G. SHДUGHNES3Y.

z Ш
'mm

/iv/іerection of the car works here:
r«;.

J. W. Daniel, Mayor, St. John:

The

1!i.

\mA RECORD NUMBER. ,
There are now confined in the asylum 

five hundred and fifty-eight patients. 
This to a record number, and exceeds 
to considerable extent any figure reach
ed'before. There arc a few more men 
in the institution than women just at 
present. As a general rule the num
ber of ear*, sex to pretty nearly even. 
Last year Dr. Hetherington reported 
that there "were more patients dis
charged from the institution cured than 
ever before. At the same time the 
death rate was lower that» for years, 
so that the aggregate decrease in the 
number confined did not vary much 
from that of preceding years. There 
to no apparent cause tor the record of 
this year.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION. OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the.New Brunswick Tourist 
Association, .the following were, (elected 
irifemhers of the executive.:—Messrs. R. 
S. M. Orchard, of the Star; Liiie; W. F. 
Hathewiy, T. H. Eetabrôoks, A. C. 
Currie, of. the Dominion Atlantic 
The following officers wei 
S. Fisher, president; A.
1st. vice-president; G. 
vice-president, O. H.‘ W 
tirer, and Charles D. S 
appointed secretary.

It was
to ijesign, but on thé 
tion of the committee, 
ed to accept tbto : office tor - another 
year. This is very gratifying to the as
sociation, as to Mr.. Fisher's well known 
energy and: buelnees a&Hty is largely 
attributed to the succeee -the association 
has attained.

suicms OF A P. В ISLANDER. HAD SMALLPOX.
>?]BANGOR, Me., -Feb. 2.—Herbert GUllvan 

of Alberton, P. B. Island, took his life to 
a room in the American house last night by 
shooting himself through the heart. De
spondency from ill health is given as the 
cause. The remains are now in charge of 
Goroier Finnigen, pending an investigation 
of the case .

LITTLETON, N. H., Feb. Just before!
the change of weather yesterday free a I VarV Latest РОІІСб
warm winter’s thaw to a bowling blizzard, 1 ИОВИШ В vWPjr часові, tuisvw
a thunderstorm rolled over the White Moon-1 .
tains and for a few minutes made the hills I APPflSt. 5вП8&И0П.
echo as they have not done since last sum- 1 
mer.

Four Policemen quarantined and I heir 
Clothes Disinfected—A Whole Division 

Broken On.SKATES ! the intention
BOSTON, Feb. 3,—Chartes Kirby, 37 years 

of age, single apd hometess. jjrunk and dif
fering from a well-deflned case of smallpox, 
yesterday threw the police of division 6 into 
a condition bordering on consternation.-1 He 

I is in the hospital op Galloup’s island, two 
I other men who were under arrest on charges 
j of drunkennese, and who rode to the station 

house with him are also on the island, con
fined in the detention camp, four policemen 
were quarantined most of yesterday, and 
were released only after their clothing had 
been disinfected, and the station house as 
well as the patrol house of- division 5 were 
quarantined and disinfected.

The patrol wagon of the division wae also 
disinfected, bdt aside from those few things 
no great damage has yet developed out of 
the case, except to the feelings of the police
men and the fellow prisoners, of Kirby.

It was Just midnight Saturday night when 
calls for the patrol wagon came into

______1 6 and were transmitted to the patrol
I house, .which la on Harrison avenue. Just 

; I below East Dedham street. Patrolmen, Keane, 
I Mahoney and McCarthy, who form thecrew 

of the. wagon, started out to answer the 
calls, which all happened to be ln a direct 
Une as they travelled up Washington street. 
- At each of- the two first boxes where-tW 
stopped they found a. policeman htidjhg ,» 
■mi he had arrested as a drunk, and the 
wagon men loaded them ln- and--drove along 
np Washington street to-the corner' of 
Dover, where the last call had been. Sent 
There they found Patrolman Heimeesy 4o№ 
ing on to a drunken man whoée face was all 
covered with blotches, and who was Very 
much under the influence of liqupr. Hetf- 
nessy said he had found the man lying in 

-1 the alleyway back of the Imperial hotel.
I The men on the wagon were suspicious of 
I their latest prisoner, and they managed to 
I get him to ■ say on the way to the station 
I bouse that he had been sick several days.

T!<

GOOD POULTRY SCARCE IN P. E. I.

There is, as usual at this season of 
the year, a scarcity of poultry in our- 
local market. ...
perly prepared poultry would bring 
good prices during the remainder of 

winter and farmers are not con
sulting their beet interests when they 
neglect to make preparation for it. 
The holiday trade was well supplied 
and we ventured the prediction then 
that the usual famine would follow. Ц 
is probable tiiat there are still many 

‘marketable chickens throughout the 
«ton try and that the récent soft 
weather has had a good deal te do 
-with the scarcity. In any case the 
mah who wants to make money out of 
his chickens will prepare for market
ing during thé late months of winter 
vWiferi there -teigood demand and a good 
price. There' is room in the ■ market 
now tor a-fair supply.—Summerside, 
P. E. Iv, Farmer.

NEW YORK, Feb. X— Two men were sev
erely wounded this afternoon by a heavy 
Mailt of dynamite on the site of the old 
A. T. Stewart mansion. 34th street ana 
Fifth avenue. The building foreman, who 
had charge of the blast, was arrested.
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Well fatted and pro-Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 
Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars

If your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebueto,

NEW MILFORD, Oonn.y 'Fe»: 3,—Fire of 
an unknown origin, which : Started about 7

ЕШЖЕЙШЖ
loss will reach $100,Ш< >„г-ч liir:: :j.

•the.

Jf-’î.

І CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
"•*. *. : ЛМІЙР oMditr j

We are desirous of appointing a few more ga^.k’elia^le "tnen to handle 
our goods in the Maritime Provinces. Large соиййіввіой’ peid nnd exctublve 
territory given. •' -H:l .rsi-’-Hî .-••-là

Our lines of Teas, Soap, Stationery, &c„ afe articles that meet with à 
rréSÿ- sâle and representatives working for tie at the present titna ate meet
ing with good success. We do not offer $2,006 a year to start with, &c„ but 
we will guarantee that any good live man can make a good salary reproof
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Whelpley’s Long 
Reach, ta. . ;

', щт1
fti- 1T‘ rtoi/r/sxSA'
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Imperial Sups OgS
entlng us. Address today.

LTD.H. THORNE & GO.W.
M .::b.-v n . :«;•

ШiataST JOSIST, JN . B.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Castoria is a 
aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 

d Colic. Castoria 
onstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

і the Children’s

ШУ.

lastoria.
so well adapted to chVdten 
id it as superior to any prê
te me.” •

M. D. Brooklyn, M t

TURE OF

RAPPER.
YORK CITY.

Hong Kong, Dec 20, bark Os
sie, for New York.

EB TO MARINERS.
Ln 25—For the information of 
|nd captains of veesele the fol- 
bertaining to the protection Of 
Wes, which have been ratified 
foments of the United States,
L Prance, Germany and otner 
[ be of interest:
Uhable offence to break or in
line cable, wilfully or by cul- 
bce, so as to interrupt or ob- 
laphlc communication, either 
rtially, such punishment being 
Ldice to any civil action for

ph see or are able to see the 
g the position of a cable when 
king laid, is out of order, or 1* 
[keep beyond a distance of one- 
[ nautical mile at least from 
Fishing nets and gear shall be 
lame distance.
It of a vessel’s anchor acciden- 
a cable Of the Commercial Cable 
r is requested to use every pos- 
o cave the cable from damage, 
pchor or tackle be lost in thus 
[save the cable from injury, the 
Г shall be reimbursed by the

b, Me, Jan 25.—Porcupine Ledge 
l Penobscot Bay, reported adrift 
[its proper position Jan 18, was 
1st. The Pemaquid Ledge buoy, • 
kits, Me, ч second class nun, is 
fft. The inspector in charge of 
khthouse district gives notice it 
ped ps sood as practicable.
[ Portland, Me, Jan. 27, 1902. 
bâVits Straits, Maine.)
Ledge buoy, a red and black 
[striped second class can, re- 

January 24. was replaced Jem

pan. 28.—The bell buoy located 
barber of Louisbutg, C. B., was 
Г its position during the heavy 
lays ago. It will be replaced at

------;------ - ‘ 4
SPOKEN.

SPOKEN.
taffnage, Forbes, from Shields 
mcisco, Sept 16, lat 49 N, Ion

1ST BOARD OF TRADE.

BT, N. S., Jan. 29,—Amherst 
Frade held Its annual meet- 
fcht, Harvey Pipes, manager 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., was el- 

dent ; D. W. Robb, of Robb 
g Co., vice president ; and 
more, secretary for the en- 
k The board unanimously 
Mutions strongly opposing 
tion of the Halifax board to 
he Intercolonial to the Can- 
ific Railway; appointed a 
to work for the location of 

sed agricultural college in 
and also to secure water' 
ation for the town.

ROPHY IN THE TOILS.

ЮК, N. B., Jan. 29.— William 
St. John, distinguished himself 

lay. He borrowed some money 
id, also borrowed Mayor Belyea’e 
id forged, it is said, the name 
irden, express agent, to an order 
lir of shoes and then left town, 
in police were notified, 
reeived from Brophy at McAdam 
would return the mayor’s coat, 
were secured by the storekeeper 
Id of the marshal before Brophy

was arrested in Sit. John 
ing by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
ctive Killen. The entry on 
at the central police station 
hat Brophy was arrested 
by W. B. Belyea, mayor of 
k, -with forgery and stealing.

A letter

MABBIÀGBS
.

’-COWAN.- At Windsor, N. S„ 
8th, by the Rev. Dr. G. t>. Gates, 
Morlarty t* Elsie C. Cowan, both 

bn, N, B.
’ILPATRTCK-À .the Baptist par- 
lussex, Kings ep:, on Jan. 29th, 
w. camp, ivvine Washington 

d Miss J. Maud Kilpatrick, both 
quis, Kings CO., N. B. .

&DEATHS.

«—At Seven Islands, Maine', 
an old and respected citizen, dleK» 
ime Jan. 26th, 1302, aged SVywmT 

Hie death was due 
reaking up of the system. ; A 
d one son, Albert M., survive

-In Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 26,. 
Agnes, beloved wife of Ambrose 
aged 24 years. (P. В. I. paper»’

■ .) • ï'Jb
i Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 24. 
loved wife of the late Williaip 
ed 63 years. (8t. John Monitor

nths.
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struck » stump, 
hfon on the 

mao lived only

see*
when a flailing tree 
aaA 
bead.
a short time afterwards.

Sb Dunstan’a Cathedral committee 
have given out a Statement, In which 
It la shown that the total receipts dur
ing the year , were $10,089.64. and the ex
penditure $10,043.64. During the year 
$8,400 was paid on the building debt, 
and there Is still due the Credit Fon
cier $84,20%

A Teachers’ Institute for Eastern 
Kings Co. has been organised at Ktogs- 
boro with the following officers: Presi
dent, D. C. McDonald, Bast Point; 
vice-president, 1 Edith F. McDonald, Red 
Point; secretary, Annie S. Clarke, 
Klngsboro; treasurer, D. C. McDonald, 
Little Harbor.

Sergeant Instructor Hessian enlisted 
fourteen men In this province for Que
bec, where, If approved of, they will be 
taken on the strength of the R. C. A. 
The sergeant to now recruiting to New 
Brunswick towns.

The last two days have been excep
tionally cold. The mercury stood at 
zero, but the cold was increased by a 
gale of wind. The winter up to this 
point has been unusually mild. This 
was fortunate for many of our farm
ers. In some parts, and particularly 
in the western portions of Prince Co., 
farmers disposed last tall of a large 
proportion of their stock, end yet many 
of them wilt find it difficult to reach 
the spring with those on hand.

BOSTfiKl>

NOTA SIP.B. rebounding, struck 
The unfortunate r

Vigorous 
U. S.

Shot a *an Through the Brain 
on Beech Street

interesting Prohibition4 Case In 
.Charlottetown Police Court.

HALIFAX, Jan. 
den, minister of mil 
of honor at a dinner 
ington barracks by t

h*® When PUHUed by В Crowd Put I The minister-of militia, Coi. _
the Revolver to Hie Head and l^nuty minister; J. W. Borden, ac- lif'man на. Stott, wa., that he should' ei-

] count ant; Col. MacDonald, director of [ ert such ■ wonderful Iatiuence over men.
Ended HIS Life- Both Bodied .rtosesj.£aJor ^herbee chief engl- tartreauana M Coroner John T.

Taken to the Morgue. I for OtUwa^ е°уПИГ? £
morrow afternoon, travelling In Mr. | cured by the aatapaу bears out the state- 
Sphrelber-s private car. I %?ennaef„bL

BOSTON, Jen. 31,—Driven to dee-1 Col. Penault, deputy minister of mi- Bd. roceirtrt ta Ш attempt Dr Brick" 
peraition by the- Insulting language of | Utla, says there1 Is nothing whatever in I save the toll—Ins. statement after the

the story of another contingent from I _
Canada having been suggested by Mr. °l>n£
Chamber lain. I tioa thsa Hd. when the men were brought

A telegram announces the death at I *® WU oa htoj night. Jack had two gun-
the right side in the region,

White, wife Of Col. White, Of the 3rd І 2еюд ШММгШ no^amage.^They von
-,__ ... _ .. . . _ , , R, C. R. Colonel and Mrs. White I removed am Saturday. A bullet wound, was
McGibbon, 39 years old, then took hto I leave by the maritime express tomor- І £оиж* to #• "of of the mouth, but it 
own life before be could be prevented I «fternnoo for Quebec I w** sU*“ —* would not have caused hie
k„ —n,™. *!,-. v_j k,_ І row afternoon for yuepec. I death. Tide wound was inflicted by hlmeellbTt^,rww!!f I meetlng of the directors of the N. I with the evident intention of committing

It was between 4 and 4.30 o clock | JP g c. Company was held at New I suloMa Bis right arm was shattered by 
when a dozen men were standing about Qlaeg4)w. Orders for products were re-
the bar of the inn that the trouble I rcn.llt „д ММ.Л4 І ™ аваш was вме by а 41.75 calibre bullet* * У *и* У I ported во abundant that they cannot I that pMMd through the crest of the UUumbegan between the two nien*. All who 1 ^ filled. Work at the coal mines I on the right rids and passed back through
were preset* agree that Booette was active, and two steamers are loading hemorrhage,
sober, or at least showd no sign of in- I -, th. t North tiTdnev -m— dl_ I all Jack was suffering from nine, , __„ -1 at tne cocks at Norm syoney. i ne ai- I wounds, bet esteeoting the one that nene-toxkation. Bonebte ordered a glass of | -yÿtemj on the common stock was not | trated the ktoasy, none of them would have 
ate and laid down the money In pay- 1
ment. Noticing that the glass had not 
been properly rinsed, he spoke to the 

neuralgia Almost Drives People Mad bartender shout it, but the latter did
not notice the remark. McGibbon, who 
was a few feet away, overheard it and 
remarked, with a sneer: "You’d better 
go to the Parker House If you’re not 
satisfied here.” This gradually led to 
a hot exchange of words and blows, 
during which one of the men, it is not 
known which. Invited the other out
side to settle the matter. Once upon 
the sidewalk the men were seen to face 
each other and exchange words, but 
what they said! could not be heard.
Bonebte’s face was white with rage. 
and at last, by a quick movement, he 1 01 
whipped a revolver from his pocked I 
and fired-at McGibbon full to the face, j 
"With the report of the revolver Mc- I 
Gibbon fell book on the sidewalk dead, | 
the bullet having entered the right I 
eye and lodged at the base of the | 
brain. All that had transpired had not I 
occupied more than two minutes. I 

Bonebte gave one look at the pros- I 
traite form, then turned and ran at top I 
speed around the comer into Washing- I 
ton street pursued by a crowd who had j 
either witnessed the quarrel or had I 
been attracted by the first shot. Be- I 
fare they could seize him, Bonette j 
turned about, faced Ms pursuers, and, I 
putting the weapon to his right temple, I 
sent a bullet through hto own brain. I 
causing instant death. It happened I 
that just eut that time Captain Cato I 
and a special detail of police were I 
leaving the Lagrange street station for I 
duty In connection with the teamsters’ I 
strike, and the crowds that had col- I 
lected about the scene of the shootings 
were quickly dispersed and the bodies] 
of the victime were removed to the 
station house. After they had been 
viewed by the medical examiner they I
were taken to charge by an under- t^gh MoKenzle ^ ^ «oied up-

day And had been drinking heavily. I occurred here this week. James | An’ chin about as hairy as the recent Mis- 
+ B»**5 Ctork Archibald left his home at the I tor Pan.
Ir^alnitances to have been sober and I east end of the town at 7 o’clock Sun- І ^„д.ц Aip from funnel-stay and siren-
ocquatntancea to have been sober ам „j^nlng without telling his family mouth to where
industrious, several ^ where he was going, and was hot seen The Mapie-beat^n’-Beaver middy stands
lopes were found to his pocket, but no I ... . * Др-Д eorlv I so brave an’ tree,
paper giving hto home address, and the fgaln unt,11 he, 7*s Then take a plunge Into his mat o cocoa-

20 , 1 . ne+ n. vpt learned it ! this morning, lying face downward in j fibre hair ,
9 police have not os yet learned it. a brook atoUt half a mile from his An’ come out screamin' like a bunch o

I house. His forehead was bruised as I Carey’s chicks at sea.
I though hé had fallen while trying to j wlth fear tremblin’ we will steam to 
I cross the stream. He was lying In I port ter grub an' coal, 

shallow water, which did not cover his A-knowta’ not wot orders may be I ay in 
_ I body. Mr. Archibald was a quiet, un- I T(J ^ neckties when we’re on the

SeCPet&Py DupUlS from tile EX* I assuming man, in well to do circum- 1 three-mile cod petrol,position Makes a Statement | ."ІГап^Г^ I * Й" when ™ g° agm

today, with a verdict of death by ac- | Kr when we're steamin’ three-ecore mile out
Hie Experience when In Parte Proves j detent, it is supposed that мг. агсьі-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be a Splendid I bald was on his way to visit a neigh- 
Tonle Medicine—Unenrpaseod also I bor when the accident occurred, 

as a Remedy for Lame Back.

!Bp
I

P]№
Killed While Felling a Tree—Ex

ceptionally Cold Weather- 
Bite Of News.

of
The Can ad 

Coming
AtteiMOUNT eTHWiART. P. EL I., Jett. 

38,—This la a very mill winter. WUd 
geese are still hovering around the 
■coast, and the toe on the rivets to 
^unsafe for travelling.

Smelt and eel fishing 1s fair. Smelts 
«command a fair price in the American 
-market and some of the fishermen 
have done exceeMM^r well this sea- 

neon.

M« B. at th 
Rhow—He« 
Provincial! 
John Part] 
Markets.

і
a man whom he met for -the first time
this afternoon In the barroom of the

Mothers’ Help.Shakespearean Inn, on Beach street,
John Boaetto, a carpenter, 33 years of f Quebec of Mrs. Scott, mother of Mrs.
age, shot and Instantly killed George Bvery wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the week in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes die clothes clean and 
wholesome; it shows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

&r best results, feMemUu dlree 
tiens on the untter.

$t Crois Soap Btfft. £0.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The death to reported of Angus Mc
Donald of Hillsboro. The deceased, 
who was a great suffered tor about 18 

. months previous to Me death, was uni
versally respected. He leaves a largo 
number of friends and relatives, many 

-of whom are In the United- States.
W. S. Steevea, representing N. Rat- 

tenbnrg of Charlottetown, to In the 
village today. Mr. Steevea'la always 
a welcome visitor, haying by hto hon
orable and upright methods of dealing,
Won the respect and esteem of the 
business community. Messrs. Benja
min and Willie Jardine Of Freetown I know of the darting, distracting pains 

visiting friends In the village, the | and aches neuralgia Inflicts. Ordinary
remedies don’t even relieve. It ro-

(From ош 
BOSTON, J 

African situ 
trouble a nun 
country, and 
made the sun 
rhetoric and 

'^vltrîplic abus 
that issue bi 
the attention] 
anti-imperial] 
lngton. Bens 
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Cornell Uni 
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the latter is] 
nounce some 

Speaking I 
probably thd 
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to pronouno] 
least in this] 
atlon is seld 
says that til 
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been discusa 
extensively I 
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will buy thl 
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Northern ста 
Canada Atla 
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General I 
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^rotood that the earnings for last I M * iwriMe sufferings were caused by qeretood that tne earnings ror last L bullet wowad that struck him on the left
year are satisfactory. I breast abort aa inch and a half to the right

passed down between theof me
fourth an* fifth ribs to the left of the heart 

This wound was
TRURO, N. S.. Jen. 27.—J. B. Calkin,

, I M. A., was recently appointed a mem- ■ ul 
ber of the National Geographical So- | made by 
clety of the United States.

A hockey match played last night, aeaBy te ^ laet breath. 
between Amheret and Truro hockey | wound tore* an Us body was on the same 
clubs, at the Metropolitan rink, result- | side, abort an inch from the left nipple, 
Ad In n draw—3 to 3 і but the ballet struck the fourth rib, passed

TRURO, Jan. 28- Another largely ^"^Ґ.еге ^ctlibre^ and^n
attended public meeting, the third of | the opinh* of the doctors who held the 
the series, was held in Y. M. C. A. hall is no doubt that he killed
last evening for the discussion of town

Only those who have suffered It. the lung.
hliuself, the powder marks be

neath was causedthe skin.
і, and the man suffered un- 

Another
-are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jay.

The I. O. F. social reunion came off j quires an extraordinarily strong, pen- 
to the shape of a grand banquet In etrating liniment to drive out the 
their hall on the 23rd instant. The ] pain. Tlo get relief rub Poison's Nervi- 
tables were beautifully and richly | line into the spot. Pain can’t resist 
laden with the choicest of delicacies, Nerviltne, which has five times the 
which reflected great credit on the strength of any other liniment. Drives 
worthy hostess, Mrs. James Rose. Over | out neuralgia in half an hour. Never

the I falls! Never harms! Always aucceas- 
Try a large 26 cent bottle.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
____ ___  __ concerned In the fight

affairs to connection with the election I and capture ef the Biddles have had time 
__ a mayor for the ensuing term, for I to cool а* ж Httie, there appears to be a 
which position Mayor Geo W Stuart ^ ЇЇ5Й«Л°^
and J. H. Kent are the rival can da- I prize mwiy and an agreement to divide tne 
dates. I $5,000 equally among the four offleere here,

Hon. Senator McKay again occupied toeto^XA. ^|de^ea°dp^aect^ Р‘^І 
the chair. Mayor Stuart was the first | gented to by all of the men except De tec- 
speaker and replied to the arguments | tlve McQoraa, who to not here today, 
advanced by Hugh McKenzie and by 
Mr. Kent on the previous Monday eve
ning, concerning the water supply 
trouble with the I. C. railway, and 
other public matters. He also stated 
quite fully what were the planks of his
platform. He was followed by J. H. __
Kent, who proved himself to be ready °r be des. shaves. Those who have been 
and effective to reply and to be fast ] cultivating ■ooatachee are wondering whe-

In I ther they ha* better shave them off or let 
grow."—fit. John Sun.

Since the
Of tihe Kingston Deanery Choral Union.75 guests did ample justice to 

good things set before them and after | tul.
•drinking a few patriotic toasts, repair
ed to an adjoining room. Where some 
choice selections on the organ were 
given toy Miss Alice Plgott. and some 
readings and songs by other members
of the company, which together with і dhWISTON, Maine, Feb. 1—A Fair- 
dancing, enabled alt present to spend | деИ special to the Journal says: 
a very enjoyable evening, | д Ftairfieid woman Is expeotorattog

OHARLOTTBTOWN, Jan. 30.—The j caterpillars of the kind which have 
death occurred In London, England, | been so -much of a nuisance within the 
recently, of Mrs. Margaret Annie Mel- 
tiwh, aged 81 years. Deceased was an 
aunt of Attorney General Peters and ] have seen the strange performance, 
resided for a time with her totoband ta J have seen the caterpillars as they came 
tills province I °iA ot her m<>U{th» after periods, of vio-

Among recent mamriages in P. EL lent coughing, and vouch for the fort 
island are May Hooper of MUtown to that the caterpillars ere alive and 

McNeill of Cavendish; | lusty When they coroe forth.
The woman Is under the care of phy

sicians. The woman to believed to have 
Swallowed caterpillar's eggs with water 
when she narrowly escaped drowning 
In a boating accident. The Insects are

From the remotest corner of the coun
ty, as well as from every station on the 
railway, the members (and their 
friends) flocked to the annual festival 
of the Choral Union at Sussex on 
Thursday, January 39th. The day, 
while bright, was cold, and the travel
ling was wretchedly unseasonable, and 
yet when the members were called to 
attention by the conductor, the Rev. C. 
P. Hantogton, at 10 o’clock for the final 
rehearsal In the church, every one real
ized that the day was to be one of the 
great days of the Union. And it proved 
to be so. For When, after several 
hours’ rehearsal with the orchestra, the 
time for the festival service arrived, 
probably ISO singing members and at 
least 20 honorary members of the Union 
were present. While the pariah of 
Hampton had the honor of bringing 
the largest contingent, practically 
every parish In the Deanery was more 
or less strongly represented. No less 
than twelve clergy of the Deanery 
■were present to their robes, and be
sides there, also in their robes, was 
Shedlao Deanery. There were present: 
The Rev. E. B. Hooper, W. B. Arm
strong and A. W. Smith era, and from 
Fredericton Deanery the Very Rev. 
Dean Partridge. The service, as is the 
custom, was fully choral, the prayers 
being Intoned by the Revs. C. A. Scho
field, secretary of the Union, and E. B. 
Hooper. The lessons were read by the 
Revs. H. H. Gillies and W. B. Arm
strong respectively, while the preacher 
was the Very Rev. the Dean. The 
Rev. Scovil Neales, president of the 
Union, pronounced the benediction.

Besides singing the responses 
throughout the service, the great cho
rus rendered the following musical por
tions of the service:

Processional hymn—We love the 
Place, O God, C. Warwick Jordan.

Special Psalms—Anglican Chants.
Canticles—Anglican Chants.
Anthem—O Taste and See, Sir John

r COUGHING UP CATERPILLARS.

Fairfield Woman Has Whole Nest of 
Them to Disgorge.

A BONO or ТНИ. SBA.
(Meatreal Star.)

“An order baa been Issued at Ottawa re
quiring the 
ment croiser Carter either to wear whiskers

and crew of the govern-past few years.
Several people of undoubted veracity

Improving as a platform speaker, 
that respect he bids fair, if the discus- | the 
sion should continue, to become et 
least a formidable antagonist to Mayor 
Stuart.

It to evident that the electors in se
lecting a chief magistrate can take 
their choice of two capable men.

6. G. Chambers, proprietor of the I
electric light and power works, in re- | Ц,в ortere from the Head, an’ in the
sponee to the calls of the audience, 
gave Interesting information respect- , .
ing the workings of that system, and | Br lotartrr traps Is sot we’ll nab
of hto dealings with the town author-1 ’ 'em eae-Hee, ,

Per they’ll take us ter a lot o’ boardln- 
echool kids wet’s turned loose!

1
0, larboard watch, an' ship ahsy, an’ like- 

wiec, pipe all hands,
An* d*sh my cherry toplighte, but this le

a rummy go.
For we've got to holystone each phi*, accor

din’ to reanasads.
Br let a bench o’ dinky navy oakum whis

kers grow.

\f Alexander
Katie Monaghan of Kelley's Cross to 
F. a. McMahon of Emerald.

Within the last two weeks $1,690 
"have been collected in Charlottetown 
In prohibition fined. , . .. .

The jury have rendered e verdict of j вт0^ 
“not guilty” in the case of Wm, Pip- | 
pey, charged with the burning of Rob- | 
ert Jenkins’ bagne at Mt. Albion last |

future we
Will look hke John F. Sousas on a Bay o'10 CENTS

^La/lysmith Lodge, I. O. G, T.. had j SECURES Д GOOD LIVER 
fouowing offlc^L. D. Wm. AND GOOD HEALTH
meaux; C. T„ Henry Campbell, v. Aw 
Robert Thompson; P. <X T, Janie j д, a system Innovator and Bleed Builder. 
^Clayey; вен., Wm. Cannubeil; А, 8Ч 
Ester Nicholson! F. ft. Cartney Comp- 

Treas, Daniel B. Matheeon;

Dr. Agnsw's Liver Pills are supplanting all 
others. So great has been the demand 
that It’s hard to supply it.ton;

Chap, ----- Molyneaux; Mar.. James
Compton; D. M., Katie ACOrn; Guard, I Cure Constipation or Nervous Headache, clear 
-John W. Nicholson; Sentinel, Malcolm | the complexion, rid it of eruptions, yellow skin,

coated tongue, etc. Act easy—never gripe, and 
the after effects are a positive pleasure. In vials, 
40 pills, .10 cents ; 100 pills, 35 cents.

Bears. '
Interest In the coming, civil election 

'is rapidly Increasing, 
three candidates have been to the 
field for the mayoralty, viz.. Dr. Mac- 
burton, A. Horne and Dr. Kelly. To
day a deputation waited upon Mr. 
Horne, and as a result he has with
drawn from the contest. It to under
stood that at the next election Mr. 
Horne will -receive the undivided sup
port of those who are now with Dr. 
Maoburton, the present mayor. There 

now thirteen candidates In the | 
Only eight can J

Up till today
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

FROM BAT PARIS.PLEASING .SURPRISE FOR J. J. 
McCAFFRETT.

Manager J. J. McCaffrey of the Duf- 
ferln, who had already received so 
many complimentary references to. the 
excellency and completeness of hto ar
rangements for catering to the royal 
party while they were to this city, re
ceived yet another gratifying evidence 

appreciation. It came as a 
complete surprise, and is therefore 
the more pleasing to Mr. McCaffrey. 
The following letter telle the story:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 39. 1902.

Goss.
Hymn—Lead, Kindly Light—Rev. T. 

B. Dykes, Mus. Soc.
Anthem—The Radiant Morn, Rev. H. 

H. Woodward, Mus. Soc.
Threefold Amen, Pritchard.
Hymn—Hark! the Sound of Holy 

Voices, Rev. J. B. Sykes.
While once or twice the voices were 

not perfectly together, end while 
Blonally (for a few bare) the chorus 
would either get ahead of or lag behind 
the conductor, when It to remembered 
that the combined choir are able each 
year to have but one practice together, 
the general results of the service roust 
be considered to have been most praise
worthy.

Tour correspondent, while realizing 
in The Radiant Mom

in the open Mae,
A-thinkin’ we are clear o’ orders from the

Marconi’s sounder down below’11 kick up a 
hul’taUoo,

A-tellin’ us to wear tan socks from 9 a. 
m. to 3.

are
field for councillors.
Ae elected.

An interesting prohibition case was 
■ disposed of to the police court today.
Councillor Angus McDonald was the 

, defendant. One witness swore that 
he had purchased liquor fit December | J. J. McCaffrey, Esq., Manager Hotel 
In a saloon on Dorchester street, pur
ported to be owned by McDonald. Me- 1 Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the ex- 
Donald then produced a lease made | есцЦуе royal reception committee of 

-out by him to John McClure, Montreal, | tbe provincial government to hand you 
agent for Lawrence A. Wilson. The | herewith cheque for your personal ser- 

- defendant in cross-examination test!- | vieea in catering for the royal party at 
fled that McClure was a traveller tor ] caverhill Hall and also for the gover- 
liquorrs who frequently visited the | n(>r general and party at the MacNutt 
Island. McDonald further stated that | house.
he did not sell retail, but wholesale, j The executive desire to express their 
that he was acting under power of | great satisfaction with the thorough 
attorney from the lease and received | malmer jn -which you performed every 
a commiaslon. Hto honor, however, j <juty pertaining to the work which re
fined the defendant $200 and costs. | àulted in expressions of praise -both 
Duncan McMillan was also convicted. | from the royal party and his excellency

■The annual meeting of the Char- | governor general, who were the 
aottetown Driving Park and Exhibl- j guest3 of the province.
•tlon Association was held Wednesday, j j am, dear sir, yours# ever truly, 
might. As no exhibition and only two 
trace meets were held during the year, 
there was little to' report. The total 
receipts were $1,727.30, the total expen-
djtuw $1,726.91. It to confidently ex- . WANTED—A case of Headache that 
peeted that an exhibition- will be held I KUMpoRT Powders will not cure in 
next talk The election of directors re- | trom ten to twenty minutes.
-suited as follows: F. L. Haszard, J. J.
Davies, F. H. Beer, C. C. Gardiner,
Judge Fitzgerald, Judge Warburton,
Patrick Blake.

Dr. and Mrs. Shaw, who were mar
ried in Boston last week, arrived 
home last night.

WOLFVILLE, Jan. 29.—Word has
VILLAGE) DES AULNAIEB. Q«.„ I S^-)2 w”£

J"n Ans. Du- chariy| K.ntville. No Г—

SSgSSgZXJZZ s-rÆff ЙГ ZTt S
Dodd's Kidney Pills I mourned by a large circle of friends.

Mona Dupuis says that he has used s,ome °* the members, of hto claasare 
these plus for a “deep seated pain ln H- Wickw"lre, M. P-. W. B- Wal- 
the small of the back,” and found that lace- H- s- A; E" ®ha^’ К?У’
they relieved him almost instantly, | D- Morse, Dr. L. Lovett, Dr. M. D. moeton Herald.)
and finally cured him altogether so I Hemeon, H. O. Hante, H. L. Day, C. I ,
thoroughly that he has not since had L. Davidson, О. H. Cogswell and J. W. It may be said that such an Ingoing 
any symptoms of a return of the pain. I Armstrong. J °* Americans into Canada

While in Paris Mans. Dupuis found] At a recent meeting of the Kings time to Influence the P011^ ^
his dutie -) as secretary very toilsome County Council, Dr. P. N. Balcom of minion in cur direction; but we do not 
and trying, with the consequent re-1 Aylesford was chosen warden. Small- j believe that such a result rommonly 
suit that his health became run down. | pox involved an extra expense of $1,- follows emigration. The uaMmians 
Again he sought relief to Dodd’s Kid-1 400. It was decided to expend $3,500 to that have come to the United States 
riiey Pills, and again he found them I the erection of an alms house to Corn- | are quite as tenacious to their Ameri- 
equal to the emergency for they quick- | wallis. The council also decided to | cantom as the descendants of those 
ly braced him up. have plans and specifications for a J who for generations have lived on this

Hts statement, recently published, ta I new court house and jail and county I the border. Anumbero pro-
very full of praise for this medicine, I offices. The council also voted to co- I min^t men to Canaaa were own 
and he also takes occasion to thank | operate with Kentvllle board of trade | the United States, but they also 
Mir. James G. Jardine, of Toronto (who I in the matter of a fruit, flower, poultry | Quite as tenactouslyOanadian in 
was a member of the Paris Commie-1 arid vegetable show In Kentvllle before | 
sion) for having first introduced Dodd’s the provincial exhibitions. birth. CsaadamdMeLT1s1l=£ MS n0tlCe iT* 0ttaWa MrS" U ChlpmM dled at ^ I Г of dSx^s^^l giv^rtrength 
“мопГоитГіа' to very popular here, TRURO, N. ft, Jan. 31.-G. B. and vitality to the Dominion, which will 
having been postmaster at this village Chandler of Silverton, В. C., and Miss serve to render it to the friture even 
for ytais, and resigning to accept the Mabel McLeod were united to mar- j more independent of us than it has 
position of Secretary to the Paris Com- riage yesterday afternoon at the re- | been to the past 
row™ last year. J aldence of the bride’s father, George

He is now President of the Council McLeod, Bible Hill. The ceremony 
of Agriculture of the Province. was performed by Rev. J. W. Faulk- .....

The unqualified commendation of I aer of Halifax. Mr. an£ Mrs. Chaud- I 8outh American Nervine is the 
Dodd's Kidtoey Pills by аЛІ classes of 11er left here for New Brunswick by I AnModCte for the Ills which 
the people is the very best possible ] the maritime express at 4.45 p. m* y 4 ere Indseej^by ЬцтлпПу9*

The civic nominations took place on I • “ntao rush тог an existence.
TueMay, », a™» w. в.»-1 ту 2йїїяа: лР,їг<іїї,"л

the plftched end puny face, 
than any ether cause under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, 

headache are the prime <
efflor Dr. H. V. Kent; ward S, W. K. | nerves.
Murray. I would bê compelled to live under and has re-

TORONTO, Jan. 3L—Scarlet fever of I . funeral of the late Clark Arch- I vealed to medical science the favorite formula—

тс^?, Г^п оТіт^-г nirefldv has a foothold. I tnm hla reeldence, Prince street eeat I of miuions who do honest toil. SîSK'ïïS “‘-У "JJSI »LD m .. V. PADDOOK.
10 'he “““Hi wife, !:W -toOnA wife, to wh.m he І А СЬІеадо тая, recently made the 

healfch department._________ j waa married laat December, and two | largest conscience contribution to
The cake sale of the Doorkeepers’ I sons of his first family. j Uuole Sam known in tile history of the

Circle of the King’s Daughters will | Charles Green of Moncton, a brake- government. He sent to toe proper 
take place this afternoon at the rooms. | man on the I. C. R., while on duty at j officials $18,669.60, representing 
The young ladles in charge will sur- Debert early Wednesday morning, was duty oa Jewels imported by his wife, 
prise their patrons by the excellence of | caught between a locomotive and a which had escaped the vigilance of the 
the display I freight car and was so severely to- 1 inspectors.

I.

An* now I'll slow my little song, an’ git
borne to the kid,

An’ take to winter quarters till the robin
pipes all hands;

Then et you aee a man looks like Field- 
Cornet Sneeaenschmld,

You’ll know I’ve give attention to superior
commands!

St John, N. B.

WILL wr,А.1ГИ GOOD CANADIANS.

x occa-
Pfi

Dufferin, City:

—Woodyard Kindling.

Z that passages 
were most effectively rendered, would 
certainly consider that the gem of the 
chorus work was the rendering of Dr. 
Sykes’ wonderfully fine tune to New
man's precious hymn. Lead, Kindly 

While accurate to -time, the

iSM

.

Light.
chorus, In perfect sympathy with the 
conductor, never failed to express the 
meaning and thought of the words as 
Dr. Sykes has directed. The effect here 
was most Inspiring.

The orchestra, as usual unie» Mor
ton La Harrison’s leadership, who in 
company with hto colleagues roost gen
erously give their services to the Union, 
accompanied the musical portions of 
the service throughout, and most ef
fectively rendered several voluntaries 
in the course of the festival. At the 
organ J. M. Scovil presided with care 
and precision. On the whole the con
ductor and members of the Union 
should feel that such a service, while 
redounding to the credit of the Dean
ery, os It assuredly does, cannot fall 
to set a high standard for the service 
of praise, and also -to very considerably 
raise the tone of this element to public 
worship throughout the Deanery. This 
reason, If for no other, church people 
generally rejoice to the continued pros
perity end ever increasing Influence of 
such a society. Throughout the day the 
members and their friends, at *0 email 
labor, were most hospitably entertain
ed by the rector and loyal church peo
ple of the parish of Sussex.

<300. ROBERTSON,
Sec’y of Executive Committee of Pro

vincial Government.

DIED AT BBLLEISLE.

Oti Wednesday, Jen. 29, Mrs. Hannah 
Freeze, one of the oldest residents of 
Bellelsle Creke, Kings Co., passed -away 
after an illness of some years. She 

C. C. Gardiner and Mrs. Gardiner I j^ad attained the age of. 82 yeans, and 
left yesterday on a trip to Europe | with her husband, the late Sherman 
And the Holy Land. They expect Ц be | Freeze, moved to Bellelsle from Hamp- 
absent until next fait j ton to the days when people mode

The Inland Steam Navigation Com- | their roads through the forest as they 
раду have had Judgment given against | travelled, carrying most of» their pro- 
them to the supreme court for $400. | visions on their backs. Interment was 
The case was brought at the Instance | mode at the Bellelsle cemetery on Frl- 
<of John Jardine, whoso Schooner wee | day, 31st ult. Deceased leaves a family 
'injured lost summer to В collision j of five children, two soos end three 
With the steamer Jacques Cartier. | daughters. Mrs Justus Lake and Mrs.

Meut. Herbert Sprague leaves la ] Millldge Freeze of St. John are daugfa- 
Fettfuary to take a three weeks' courue ] tees. The two sons, who are married, 

-of instruction to artillery at the Gar- five at Bellelsle, as also does the unmar- 
-rlson. Quebec. І daughter, Miss Lizzie Freeze, with

Recent dearths in P. li Island In- whom deceased resided. She also 
dude Donald МддЧіНіпт of Gosper-1 leaves a brother to St. John, Charles 
eattx. aged 90 years; Alexander McKay English, and two slstera Mrs. R. R. 
<ffjree£ud. aged 90 years; James Lee, Boyer and Misa Jane English beside 
Charlottetown, aged 76 years; Mrs. numerous other relatives to the mari- . Z“, lllscoudhe, aged 851 time provinces and United States

years.
fA xery sad accident occurred at Eldon

•do Baturday afternoon. «Гоїш Robert-. ■ ж
eo<n> в young man» eon of Rk&arti Rob-1 ¥ ^ | !■# I
•ertsoii', was chopping? In the woods,j I a I>

PINCHED AND PUNY

proof that they ere a genuine cura
tive. ' /'■' -" ' ... .

As a general family tonic for young | art, and J. H. Kent were duly noml- 
and old, they -ore unexcelled, and In | nated as candidates for the mayoralty, 
many homes to Canada today the I The following nomtoees to the 
famlHar blue and red box containing 1 council go in unopposed: Word t, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills is always on the | councillor W. H. Seek; ward 2, Coun- 
ehelf ready for use.

constipation, sick- 
causes for broken-up

Nature foretold the strain that we
f

Depressed and Dlseouraged
It is remarkable how thoroughly the 

whole system Is thrown out of order 
when the nerves become weak and ex
hausted. All energy and ambition 
seems to disappear, the mind wanders, 
memory falls and despondency reigns 
supreme. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food puts 
new vim and energy into the brain, 
nerves and body, builds up the sys
tem and prevents paralysis, prostra
tion and Insanity.

a6

Children Cry for the
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big International ««W* show, to OCEAN LINES COMBINE f] ............................»♦*................................... ..
celved la Boston, and4" already the To Stiffen the Freight and PkuengaP H*tt». I I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE ♦
newepapere are praiMeg the reeouroee ------ -— ' g | tmim ____ « t««, » , »
and attractions of that pwhice. Ttie 
intelligence feature of the exhibit to 
expected to go a lone W towards 
making the country east of the St.
Croix better known
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LONGEST WIRELESS SEA
=”=

BISHOP COLEMAN DECLARES IN
TEMPERANCE :

Among Women Is a Growing Evil— 
Mrs. Boole and Others Frank 

About It

BOSTON LETTER. TALK.

Big Kaiser and Lucania Were in Com
munication Three Days.

-

Vigorous Denunciation of 
U. S. Policy in the 

Philippines.

Adw^toer^sald" today- °"An I tTo Correspondenta-Write
SS»1f!SS L varloustrans- Ü»

Atlantic lines plying between this 1 cation. The Sun does not undertake to ге- I —Rt. Rev. Leighton Coleman, who has 
country and England to adopt a uni- ‘^^S^ne "““^?Uy 861 the good P60»1® of New Brunswick
form freight rate on grain and provi-- 1 ще waste basket] P p * I by the ears with the statement that
slona, was signed today by the re®Ге- I —— I there to an alarming Increase of Intem-
aentatlves of the various steamship 1 ST. JOHN, N. B., 31st Jan. 1902. I PeranCe among women along with a 
lines interested. The freight rates are 1 _ f/6h ~ I decrease of intemperance among men,
Increased on all grain and provisions I ■ I repeated the statement to a reporter
leaving this country for Liverpool апв I AnY person after reading the I tonight and declared that this opinion
London. The minimum rate on grain 1 reportof the meeting of the municipal I had been formed only after exhaustive 
is fixed" at one and one-bait penny per I council, held on the 21st Inst, would in- I investigation and observation of con- 
bushel of 60 pounds, and the minimum j fer that. 018 parish ratepayers are the I dltlons to this country and abroad, 
rate on provisions at 10 shillings per J °ПІУ delinquents to the county. That, I "Intemperance among women." said 
ton of 2 240 pounds increasing the J bo sever, would not be to accordance I the bishop, “is n*t confined to the 
grain rate 33 1-3 per cent and the pro- wlth the tacts. The chairman of the women of the wealthy and fashionable 
vision rate 18 per cent No r»lmim finance committee proposes to put the I class. The use of stimulante, medl- 
rate has been fixed " I parish ratepayers out of business, by V tines, bricera,. tonics and all similar

The lines included In the agreement selling their real estate and personal devices serving as a rfrask for the The unes mciuueu m tne agree I propertyi lf they do not jmmedlately liquor habit, Is becoming more general
How I among the middle classes.

“In England, conditions are- worse

Capt. Hogemann of the North Ger
man Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, from Bremen, 
Southampton end Cherbourg, had 
the longest wireless sea talk on 
record with the Cunarder 
cania on her last trip to Bremen from 
this port. He says that the Marconi 
apparatus on both ships worked un
usually well. This he attributes to 
-the fact that the Kaiser’s operator, 
Herr Kronken, was formerly on the 
Lucan la, and the Lucania’s operator 
was once oo the Kaiser. Each thor
oughly understands the peculiarities, 
of both Instruments. The ships held 
aerial converse for nearly three days, 
or. until they were about half way" 
across seas.

The Luoantol sailed three hours be
fore the big Kaiser, on Dec. 14. Off the 
Hook, when the Cunarder was sixty 
miles ahead, the two ships began in
swap sentiments. The signalling was 
kept up all night long. At daybreak 
the next day, Sunday, the ships were 
to eight of each other. At 2 p. m. the- 
Kaiser passed the Lucania, four miles 
to the southward. Twelve messages- 
were sent toy passengers to the Lucania 
to the Kaiser for transmission to the 
wireless station at the Lizard, and. 
thence by land wire to the persons In. 
England to whom they were addressed.

Just after nightfall on Sunday the 
lights of nelthér ship were visible from 
the other. They were still to touch, 
telegraphically. At noon on Monday 
the liners exchanged positions and 
their commanders found that they, 
were forty miles apart. Early in the 
evening, off the Banks, the Kaiser ran. 
into a thick fog. She struck into clear 

I weather later and her Marconi man 
I sent this message to the ship astern.

Twenty-five miles east of Banks.
I Clear weather.
I The Cunarder thus acknowledged 
I the receipt of the despatch:

Thanks. Am still in a thick fog.
The liners were -then sixty miles 

I apart. During the night the clicking 
I aboard the Kaiser grew fainter and 
I fainter, and finally, when there was 
I about eighty-five miles of sea between 
I the ships, the instruments stopped

on one aide of
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Jan. 26.

those who
have never visited the provinces. The 
average teacher of geography to Ame
rican schools does not seem to be able 
to make an impression upon the youth 
of the country that New Brunswick

Lu-

The Canadian Railroad Situation 
Coming for Great Deal of 

Attention Just Now.
Is a province of Canada, and not a
country in Nova Scotia, so ft has te- 
malned for the tourist association and 
former New Brunswickens In the Unit
ed States, especially those connected 
with the press, to supply information, 
much of which should have been un
necessary in this enlightened age. Hie 
fuller and more general publication 
of news from the province Has also
contributed to the public knowledge, are the WMte Star, the Cunard, the
and Americans are now realizing that Atlantic Transport, the International 1pay t“*tr arreaT®_ ” taxe®-

s~?rir\HSEfrom that class of citizens who are gtnia Hne from Norfolk. untU “ 'In hop^ tlLTtotem^rancf wouM b^ de!
In a position to take vacations or At the office of the Chesapeake » I no„™ftlng of couaf^ I cri^ed by malrlT.g tu possible for the
hvmting trips annually or oftener.and Ohio S. S. Co. it was «UdtoatJnM Z middle class to secure liquor to small
there to no reason why * government to Manchester, Hull and other English which time the city election will be their grocers instead
exhibit should not be of substantial ports were also to the agreement. lïfïÆLSJ?«^v Z compelling them to go to public
benefit to all concerned. " "It was learned that the pasSenggr | *he ctty ratepayere ! houses, where the temptation to drink

The North American Fish and Game rates under discussion contemplated | comparative statement of balança ^ excega would ^ greater. In-
Proteotion Association, which met re- minimum of *60 for winter travel. The ««« on ^assessments 1898^ 1899, isuu gtead of thlfl however. the grocers’ И- 
oently at Burlington, Vi., elected Hon. aame lines that have signed .the freight I published to auditor’s report, 3!st De- enablea women to indulge to the
A. T. Dunn of St. John and G. S. Har- agreement will, it -Is understood, sign j cember, 1900, page 88, which is toe drink hablt secretly.
ring ton of Halifax vice presidents; D. the passenger rate agreement. *■' j kLtoet information accessible to those i .<whleky aj^j gjn are bought at the 
G. Smith of Chatham and H. M. Wei- “Negotiations over the passenger I outside the magic circle . I groceries and are charged to the hue-
laoe of Halifax to the executive com- rate are to progress with the contin- I 1898. 1899. 1900. j band’s account as tea or cheese,
mittee. entai Unes also which have been left I City of St John.480,515.20 *78,517.69 *77,368.54 J . “Here, too, the . evil is prevalent

Among recent deaths of former pro- out of the freight agreement.” I Punion)d (РГІ°Г 10 n 281 78 11,281.78 U.28LT8 I among the aristocratic as among the
vlnciallsts were the foUewIng: In Dor-   I parish St! Martins 4І809.21 5І166.88 6,697.40 I middle classes. While "here has been
Chester, Jan. 24, Mrs. ftaiu Harper, ai q CIIDBCUC ГП1ІЙТ I Parish Slmonds ., 9,954.78 9,653.33 9,704.93 1 inorease in intemperance amongwidow of Wm. Harper, aged 63years, N* SUPHtMt LÜUK Pari.h Lancartsr. 6.6M.22 7,074.n W g | women, I believe there has been a de-

FREDERrUTON^N В Jan. ЗІ.-In Tbe ba^ due by « at the ££L wito^h

^ т : їат, Ralph В. White et al and Solomon I the chairman of finance ever proposed many years ago there was a
?9Mi D- Hamm—Order of Justice McLeod to Issue executions to recover this bal- tendency on the part tfrnany people
fгП^Яп ітГїїіз^ПцИйг dated November 4th last, made rule ance, or have the ratepayers of Port- *0 Ігеа/lt as a offence, to to^gh
T Dibblee of Fredericton* in гіу>Уй_ court, on motion, Oswald. Crockett. I land, a claim upon his forbearance. I at a drunken man, to see something 
Ш Aide v. Canadian Pacific Railway. I would respectfully suggest that funny OT abaurd or ludicrous in drunk-
Bru^swick- toB^neoTjhL M Tbos °rder of chief justice made rule of the parish councillors study the audl- elmesa> but nothing sinful or wicked.
Shaw aired 23 veaia __of Hart court on motton of McLean, K, C. j tor’s report that they may have an I Now, however, more men are coming
ГТ'. The case of WeUesley ®mlth v. the J intelligent understanding of the coun- I to conelâer drunkenness as something

„ГЇЇГ Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu- ty business, for outside of CouncUlor to be ashamed Of and there Is increas- I working.
Entrai factoring Co., Ltd., was argued this I Lowell, they did not appear to have lng vigor to the resistance against all I °“ tba trt^ wbUe m*d~

МяіТ — 1 -—д -g morning. It was an action tried ber an opinion upon the matter under die- BOrts of temptations to excess.” j *e K*iBer„
Mass., Miss Matilda P. Д|кг, aged 6 far0 the justice and a Jury. In 1 cusslon. If they had, they were retl- I Bishop Coleman went on to state 1 did . not slgh^ the Kronprinz, her
years, native of Liverpool. N. B*, in June laati ln wblch the plaintiff re- I cent about expressing it. If the mem- I that much of this reform Is due to the 1 sister ship, bound east. They swapped
Jamaica Plain, Jan. A ma J. Ray- a verdict of $2,500 for loss of I bers of the city- council are to run positive attitude taken by all denomdn- I positions, and passengers sent rness-
mond, aged 50 yearil, late of HaUtex, hJa left through defective plank- I municipal business to suit their own I atlons of the Christian church, espe- I ages across forty miles of water. They 
In Brookline, Jan. 27, Jofüma. N. СЯигІв- Jn defendants' railway crossing, I views and wishes, why not abolish the I cially the Episcopalians. I were In communication for two hours.
^^nailT,e °f К°7*г8?іи_ ~ . while coupling cars as brakesman in I parish representation and save the I------------------ ——— I CaDt- Hogemann я* 1 At on a pro-

The followtog provtacto^ were to аеМаяв£ Znptoy. A. J. Gregory rost of adorning the municipal council MANY BACHELORS OF THE UNIT- VtoM brtfr whe® the !1f^
rTr ySiJL£ moved for non-rolt. J. D. Phlrmey, K. chamber with a number of gentlemen ED STATES. aboard the Nantucket Ugbtohlp wasJ. M. Scovtl, St John; k Г. Fard, St! ^..admitted theti^smuch м who are purely ornamental. ^ ^ cenaua 8howed that there J mleed was ^he6 lightship. One of the-

Stephen; G. Saunders and Mrs. Bean- fendants had pleaded ™ Yours, were in the whole of the United States young officers doubted it, as he saw
dors, St. George. bar limiting the time ^ PARISH RATEPAYER. 6,427,767 . bachelors against 3,224,494 1 [W) flxed lights instead of the revolv-

A petition has been presented to the ment of action to one year 1» could -------------------- ----- gpbwtero-an excess of 68 per cent of lng one.
SutDolk county probate court here to not support the verdict, /me І IITUP РЯIM I bachelors over the unmarried women. I ««well,** said the captain, “we’ll soon
grant a letter df administration on the therefore ordered a non-suit. I 1 ПЬ- ■ FI 111 I There was not any state to the Union І out,” and he ordered the Marconi
estate of Anna M. Daunt, wfoo jtied Smith v. Dominion Accident імиг-і шшш» g® ШЖШ» I ■■IffcM I that did not have more bachelors than I operator to project this Inquiry Into
here recently intestate, to William R- ance Co.—W. H. Trueman moves to I WAS KILLInW I single women, even Massachusetts ex- I the alr.
Lee, policeman, of St. John, west aide, enter verdict for defendant or for new I I Atoning a втац fractional overplus of I "Have you two flxed lights?”
The heirs, creditor^ etc., are advised trial; A. I. Trueman, K. C., contra. I Rheuma.tl*m revel* lit thd j unattached males of marriageable age. I The young officer was satisfied after
by the court that » hewing will be Judgment was reserved. writhing» of It* victime until I To account for this situation of affairs I thie an8w^r lbad been translated to.
held on the matter on Few. IX The court then adjourned until Fri- I shorn OT Its pangs by South I ^ was explained that the mass of the I Wm;

The spruce lumber Bitoation locally day, February 7tb. I American Rheumatic Cure— J population of each state being paired I ..^-e have; the other light is bro—
continues firm. Business la gate*, but * I It relieve* In elx hours ana І 0д by marriage evenly as between the I ken-.i
stocks on hand are rather tight, and INTERCOLONIAL COPPER CO. 1 cures In one to three days. I Bexee> onjy a relatively small fraction ■ capt. Hogemann says that the mess- 
as yet there has been no «TOOsttion m mi. » TTr'rmHilnnnr R. I.. I Geo. Smith, of 6a Charron SL. Point St. of etagle peraons old enough to Ціаггу I he received from the Lucaniato cut prices. In fiat* some of the big • _ * f ^ Intercolonial 'Cop-|lCharles, suffered terribly from Rheumatism in I was left ôvér. In most states the male j wer& delivered ' at the Lizard statiom
lumber Interests are predicting a de- the troasurer of^h int ^ her j^ts. The pain was killing. Doctors’ I part of this fraction was much in ex- and ^t to their destinations, reach-
tided scarcity of spruce to this market P«r Co., Whose тшеа апа^ш are medicines temporarily deadened the pain, but oesa of the female part. And It must , them before the Lucania got to
la the spring, and still higher prices. Dorchester Is to effected no permanent "^„She began takmg alg0 ^ remembered that women marry ^ The Kaiser also notified the
Whether the prediction win hold good Royal. As Mr. Phillips has epen soUti, American Rheumatic Cure and when she h younger than men.—Saturday x hh Liovd office at Breaner-
or not Is problematical Only one cargo some days at Dorchester, a Sun re- had used four bottles was absolutely cured. =8 mining Post ГОГІІ1 ^ II, „w flTT.-
of їпткгтаз raeived toora ttomS- porter called upon him and was given SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. Evening Poet.______________ haven wheivshe was about flfty-flye ;
vinoes last week. This totalled 132,814 a cordial reception. Mr. Phillips says HOTTSF Deafness is Curable. ^Іу^аГвгетеп ^ W en 3 e W°
feet and 10,000 piling. .Hemlock holds the cold weather has interfered some- I NEiY BUNK HOUSE. I I arrive at Bremen,
firm, in keeping with sprooe. Hem- what with their operations. The mill I Arrangements are now being com-
lock boards, 12, 14 and 16 feet, are worth is running on a limited capacity pn I pieted for the erection in the C. P. R. I be glad to know that their affliction is
*14 to 14.50 for good eastern. Quota- this account, the ore being to bad con- I yard at Bay Shore of a bunk house for I probably not due to any organic defect
tiens on spruce, are unchanged, 16x12 dition. It may be necessary to intro- the accommodation of the men. The I in the ear, but results probably from
in. dimensions still holding et *20; 9 to. duce à drying apparatus to dry the I building will consist of a large sleep-1 a thickening of the lining otf the middle
and under at *18 to 1836. and mer-1 ore before it is used. Complete runs j lng room, recreation room, bath room, j ear caused by catarrhal inflammation,
chantable boards at *16 to IX Lathe | of 30o tons of ore have been made, and kitchen and dining room and will be I Hundreds of perfect recoveries as a

of I fitted with all modem conveniences. AI result of the inhalation of Catarrno- 
cooklng range will be placed in the I zone are reported, and on the highest

N. B. at the Coming Sportsmen’e 
Bhow—Recent Deaths of Роттвг 
Provlnelallsts — Estate for a St 
John Party—The Lumber and Flab 
Markets.

(From our own correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—While the South 

African situation has appeared to 
trouble a number of public men in this 
country, and has occasionally been 
made the subject of fiery outbursts of 
rhetoric and an excuse for casting 
vitriolic abuse towards things British', 
that issue by no means monopolizes 
the attention of the so-called pro-Boer, 
anti-imperialist legislators at Wash
ington. Senator Teller, the silver re
publican leader from Colorado; Senator 
Tillman, the strenuous champion of 
the south; Senator Hoar of Massachu
setts and others are Just now engaged 
in assailing the position of the United 
States in the Philippine Islands, and 
endeavoring to probe colonial matters 
in general. The policy in . the Philip
pines has been denounced quite as 
fiercely as that of Great Britain in 
South Africa ever was. So insistent 
have some of the legislator* at Wash
ington been that a thorough iilvestt- 
gatiom la demanded, and there have 
been some lively scenes to the senate, 
as told in the press despatches. There 
is theory in some quarters that Presid
ent Roosevelt is far from satisfied with 
the American colonial policy, and has 
practically determined to work for 
eventual independence of the Philip
pine Islands. It Is admitted that this 
theory is largely based on the change 
of heart that President Schurman of 
Cornell University, formerly a com- 
mtastener to the Islands, has experi
enced. Mr. Schurman, who Is a close 
friend of the president, thinks that if 
certain things are accomplished the 
archipelago can be made self-govern
ing in time. It is suggested that the 
Cornell man was merely voicing the 
views of President Roosevelt, and that 
the latter Is preparing the way to an
nounce something new and Important.

Speaking of President Roosevelt, 
probably the majority of the people In 
the United States do not know how 
to pronounce his name correctly. At 
least in this city the proper pronounci- 
atlon is seldom heart. The president 
*ays that. the correct pronounciatton is 
R-o-s-e-v-e-l-t.

The Canadian railroad situation has 
been discussed arid commented upon 
extensively here of late, especially 
since the announcement that the New 
York Central (Vanderbilt) „Interests 
had acquired the Canada Atlantic. It 
is Stated that the. Vanderbilt Interests 
will buy the Great Northern road in 
Canada- before spring. The Great 
Northern runs from a point on the 
Canada Atlantic through Ottawa to 
Quebec. With these two properties 
Dr. Webb will have the Rutland rail
road of Vermont, which will give him 
and New York Central' friends the 
shortest routes between New York, 
Montreal, Quebec and the lakes above 
Niagara Falls. The new roads will be 
handled through the Dominion Securi
ties Company, an investment corpora
tion, whose shares are dealt in in New 
York. There have been many rumors' 
afloat concerning other changes on the 
railroad map of the two countries, but 
few of tne reports have any solid basis. 
One which went the rounds this week 
was to the effect that the Vanderbilts 
were after the Boston & Maine, Maine 
Central and Bangor & Aroostook rail
roads, properties which are practically 
owned to common. President Tuttle of 
the Boston & Maine and Maine Central 
states that there is nothing in the 
rumor. Discussing the Canadian rail
road situation yesterday, the financial 
writer in the Boston Advertiser, usual
ly a reliable authority, assumed re
sponsibility for the following state
ment, which to most people appears to 
be more of a dream than a reasonable 
prediction: "The Grand Trunk owns 
the Central Vermont, and the Vander
bilts are buying and will eventually 
control Canadian Pacific, when the 
latter Is brought Into the same control 
as Webb’s present acquisitions, the 
consolidated properties will control 
Canada industrially and politically. 
Sooner or later their Canadian group 
of roads will make Boston their sea
port terminus, and then will come the 
effort to control the Boston & Maine, 
whose stock, though now selling high, 
will be made as attractive as Albany 
is today, though it is more likely to re
tain Its Independence.’’

General Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk railroad is stirring up the 
Portland city government on the mat
ter of alleged improper fire protection 
furnished the company’s terminal pro
perty and that port. Mr. Hays even 
goes to the extreme of threatening 
dire things. He says : It our pro
perty should be destroyed, all we 
could do and the most economical 
thing we could do, would be to divert 
our Portland business to Montreal, St. 
John, Boston and other ports. We 
have done considerable for Portland, 
and now I think' the time has come 
when Portland should reciprocate. We 
should have a perfect hydrant sys
tem on the wharves and above every
thing we should have protection on the 
water-side.

A locomotive company at Providence 
has just finished what Is said to be 
the largest engine in the world for the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. 
Without tender, the locomotive weighs 
50 tons, and from the top of the pilot 
to the end of the tender, the length 
is 76 feet. The ponderous machine has 
power enough to draw a train a mile 
and a half long, carrying a harvest 
from 10,060 acres of wheat. There are 
ten driving wheels nearly six feet high, 
resting upon 20 fleet of track.

The decision of the New Brunswick 
government to make an ekhlbit at the
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«Sufferers from impaired hearing will
SEATTLE’S Y. M. C v

У. : -stiffs Its Sympathy to ti I Writ 
as Against Great Brltato.

(Seattle Post Intelligencer, Jan. 22.> 
A contested debate on the subject:* 

•Resolved, That the government of 
ithte treat- I the United States extend the sympathy

■

are quiet at *3 to 3.05 for 15-8 in-, and deposited on the plates, and one
Iro5 fi™,3 but toe2 d"en*^ uonPlnteTPr Mcltity &° Sons’.^Ktng I kitchen, hot and cold water „applied, j authority we recommend this treat- I °4e^ero
Extras are held at *3.20 to X25; clear at atreet The success of toe system has and games provided ln the recreation ment to our readers. Catarrhozone I Africa in Ite strug-
*2.85 to 2.95, and second dears at **-35 be“ fully demonstrated. The recov- room. In the part of tbe building used quickly restores lost hearing, and its г^и^0^го»і ВгітГп -’ Ьеіа Store

I been fully uemonsirai sleeping there will be accommoda- efficiency is placed beyond dispute by gle With Great Britain, held berore
У ^cnm^nv' have 100 tons tion tor ten men, the case of Mr. Foxall of St. Thomas, the Political Club of the ^oung Mens-

per cent. The pa y crushed This building is intended to provide who recovered perfect hearing by us- 1 Christian Asfeociation, last evening,
•phe j comfort tor train bands who have to I ing Catarrhozone. after years of deaf- I resulted In a decided victory for to

remain for short periods at Bay Shore j ness. Price *1. At Druggists or by I affirmative.
while waiting tor their trains. | mail, from Poison & Co., Kingston, 1 The lecture room was well Шіеаг

Ont I when the chairman announced toe
AN ENGLISH OPINION. ’ I ---------------------- — I subject and the names of the deba-

The Freemason, published in Lon- ST. STEPHEN AFFAIRS. tors. J. W. Graham, James Gibson
don, England, has the following: “We STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 31.- AU I ^ B‘ Kettworth were aPP°
have to acknowledge receipt of a copy I .. T I judges.
of the report, in pamphlet form, of toe l sorts of rumors concerning smallpox I H E. veness proved an able and
Lodge of Sorrow held by the Sussex I cases have been current here today, I eloquent champion of the Beers and
lodge, No. 7, on the registry of the I bat when traced to their source lt was I advanced many reasons why
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, on I found that they had no substantial I solution of sympathy should be exten-
the 3rd February last, ‘In memory of | foundatlon. It was reported all mom- I ded. He was seconded by J. E. воу
our late Most Gracious Sovereign Lady I , tbat one man in town had toe dis- I den to a forceful argument. R. C,
Queen Victoria, Patroness of Masonic I ease The reached the suppos- I Brakine, leader of the negative, par-
Ordler,’ the presiding officer being the» ^ and ,t caused him to shake I alleled the Philippine and the Boer
W. Master, Bro. Julius T. Whitlock, I effects of an attack of lumbago I wars and stated that any expressionSYDNEY, O. B„ Jan. 31.—A most I p. Q. M. Most of the officers and mem-1 had been fighting for a few 1 of sympathy by this government

zTh„ st John Heraid.) I distressing accident occurred tonight bens of this lodge were present and. I ma)№ Ma appearance on the I would but tend to prolong a hopeless
(The St. John Mission Hereto.) &t ^ blast furnace of the steel works ln addition, there was a large gathering І “У® ana:mas ppea™ . sbrueglej at the cost of thousands оГ
“SSh SthT T^iderlne^of the by which John Morrison had left arm of toe brethren from other lodges and I a ral caaea exlst at Lynnfleld, lives, and might bring the country

pleased with the rendering І tom from his body, the leg I xnany greund amd past grand officers,! . . . І *п*л -war with England. Such, a pro*-
Mtesion hymn at toeNew Year’s con- ^ ^ knee ^ the am, quite ctoeeto including Bro. James Gordon Forbes, « тНет ^отЬеге^ « ceedlng he characterized as criminal,
cert, and on the following Saturday ^ bod -tvhat remained of the leg I M. w. G. Master. In all there nrastl that any but toe one original cas I ®ond A. F. Bunch, supplied fur
evening came in and presented us | fthove tbe knee waa crushed to a Jelly. | have been between one hundred and! developed, and that , ther Arguments to this effect and
with the following verses suggesting M toon waa щ, oiler on one of the twenty- and one hundred and thirty I *orm- Л t a .brilliant speech ln support of
they be set to music. Wears *BJte-I ^ ^ while oiling the I brethren to lodge, and the proceedings I danger, the road I “^®da

ЬевгШу ‘ wheels got caught, with the result that throughout appear to have been most town is ^efully guarded by boa j hl general discussion by the
Ms arm and leg were drawn into ^deeply impressive. A most eloquent of health officers, and toere to little If I Artera ^ present re-
cogs end severed from the body. I address was delivered by Bro. George I any danger of it appe rfg I favorably for the affirmative,

Morrison is only seventeen years of j. Clarke, P. M, and when the Lodge | phen. ________________ _ I • ^ judges’ decision.
age, and has been in the employ of the I 0f Sorrow was closed, and the M. M. I ___ .. ... .-..ц —
company tor nearly a year. The brave (had resumed its labor, It wa» re- UCIDTC І* ПМ QTRIIC £”
fellow never lost consciousness and І solved, on the suggestion of toe M. W. I ■“ v
talked freely of the accident. The last І о. M„ and on motion duly made and j ^|,в Heart—that great motor I Has Fun at Jersey City and Shows Paseen- 
words he said to his fellow workmen I seconded, that a committee should be I the human anatomy— | " gers How He Knocked Out Charlie
were: “Good-bye, boys; meet me in | formed for the purpose of drawing- up I never falters In the perform
heaven. I am going there and I want I an address of condolence with the King, I fnsmce Of its lawful fUnc- - _ ^ ^ T . _ ~“come too" to be signed by the officers of the lodge "on. till through overwork,

There was not a dry eye in toe crowd and forwarded through the proper j disease lay* hoWon It—thert I ^5^Leg??e ”nPan ”Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
as he was being borne away to the I channele to Hie Majesty. It remains j « goat ОП' Strike, ЛПО 1 company, had lots of fun for nearly three
hospital. He cannot live. for ua to add that the IKtle pamphlet 1 rightly SO* Ікрині at ^ the Pennsylva^.

I r Feb 2- W F I to beautifully printed end Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the greatest I 52tob4Uthe depot about 7.30 o'clock to eàtcl»
I VANCOUVE®. B- 5;, Feb. 2. W. F. I togetheri and that it is, In all respects, of agents that medical science has discovered as 1 a tr^n for Perth Amboy, but the Perth Am-I tor Mt*™“ la most worthy memento of a most No phase of Heart Disease it I boy train didn’t start unto 10.30, and Jrtm.

- I New York to endeavor to perfect arrange- I solemn Masonic function." will not "spy out" and relieve and cure almost I to made a few tops ^>un8 the waffi g ^
I menu tor the uee of the Marconi system-------------------------- like magic. What are your symptoms ? S^ora-I ftodlngtoe csde^ і nen ^ drlnM
I ln transmitting messages to Dawson. The I ■ • (ing, fluttering, palpitation, acute pams, thump-1 “Д H, w^ht two сікмв for a quar-
I government telegraph llne to °aw«m le I EARTHQUAKE IN QUEBEC. ing, nervousness, rotlessness. Try this great j ln8isted on giving the cigar elerk a
I down SO much of the time that lt is practl l _______ treatment—it never fails. 87 j doi^r tor selling them to him. While smok-
'** ! аивввю. №. 11.-Л „«.«e .rom SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. S MISS.'S,

sz sr. а. і. *сь««,г« о»».,...... » ‘S
»' «-»• XJ™ JUSSIS SSS’.’M

niBike occurred there at 7.20 this even- Popcorn ever gamerea m “о I nalle lnto a partition. The railway employes
^ From his 102 «cres he had 1,800 bush- 1 easier when the great John 1^. sot

els, a yield of a little over 17 bushels | aboard his train, 
to the acre. It cost him *17 an acre to 
raise, sift, shell and pay ground rent.

-m

Sm-

to 2.40.
The fish market 

on account of an increased demand, 
due to the approach of Lent. Higher 
prices are asked tor mackerel.

?generally firmer
of ore in the bins.

. K runs 2 1-2 per cent of copper.
vincial mackerel are firmer at*M.75 to ^^recovered"^11 etectrolosi^in

HSÎÆ&Ssi 3
within a few days. He says the man

dat they have the mill

Dorchester
to 6; medium, *5.25 to 5J0;. and large 
pickled bank at *5 to 6.26. N. 8. her- 
ring are In small supply sad are firm, agement now 
Large N. S. split are worth «АБО to 7 in operation, see the necessity of hav- 
per bbl, and medium *6J6 to 6.60. lng one of the head men pay frequent 
Frozen smelt are firm at 8 to » cents. I visits to the scene of their operations. 
Live lobsters are steady at 16 and 
bailed at 17 cents.

І

4mMEET ME IN HEAVEN.
ІTHE MISSION.

j

lighted with these lines 
appreciate the Kindness of Mr. Bears:

Let the joyous sound of music 
Thro’ our hearts and voices n>8* 

Singing praises to our M*iUr,_«
To our God and Friend and .King-

3
?%

JOHN L. SULLIVAN ON RAMPAGEWhile we stood outside and salted 
All uncared for and alone.

Came the friendly hand that led us 
Here, where seeds of good ere eowe.

Where we learn that wrong le hurtful. 
Keeping us forever poor;

And we feel the genial brtghtnee 
Of our Saviour’s loving tow.

Brother helping forward brother 
By example and by voice;

"Onward, upward,” le our metis,
And in this we all rejoice.

Mitchell. : '•’!

I
1

By genes now are all forgotten.
Effort makes our future cker. 

Love is at the helm guiding. 
Casting out unworthy Fear.

So our Mission claims osr service, 
Working as an endless chain. 

Reaching every careless sinner,— 
Placing him at Home again.

Let the joyous sound of-----
Thro’ our hearts and voices ring. 

Singing praises to our Master,
To our God and Friend and Kln-g

:
NANCY DOHERTY.

Press despatches a few days ago re- j 
ported the finding of the dead body «f-;

supposed to have been a,a woman
Mrs. McDonough of St. John. A re
port afterwards obtained ciculation 

J. J. Weddall of Fredericton an-1 that the woman was Nancy Doherty 
Bounces that he has associated with I of the north end.
him In the dry goods business bis son, I news has been received that Nancy 
Charles H. Weddall. In future the | Doherty is alive and well at Portland, 
firm will be John J. Weddall A Son.

lng.

Children Cry fop A petition Is being circulated tor slg-
-------------------- ------ I natures, asking that toe <dty councH

Mrs. A. D. Wilson left by the C. P. R. I ^ not grant Murray & Gregory a lease- 
Saturday for Brunswick. Ma, to see her ms- I . fl* to. Ш
ter, Mrs. F. S. Todd, who is seriously Ш. I of the ІвМШ* в» ** W»

It Is now stated

CASTOR IAMe.
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ers’ Help.
I wearied mother 
Surprise Soap those 
which rob wash day

Is the week in half 
t of other soaps ; it 
ke clothes clean and 
be ; it allows the 
fe plenty of time to 
fo other important

Lae Soap contributes 
b the sum total of 
p happiness than any 
hide that enters the

results, JUUm Ou êtree- 
e wn$+tr.

$wp mrg. £o.
STEPHEN, ft R

!AL FESTIVAL

in Deanery Choral Union.

motest corner of the ooun- 
Ifrom every station on the 
[ members (and their 
td to the annual festival 
U Union at Sussex on 
Lnuary 30 th. The day, 
was cold, and toe travel- 
tchedly unseasonable, and 

members were called to 
toe conductor, the Rev. C.
[ ait 10 o’clock for the final 
[he church, every one reeJ- 
[day was to be one of the 
[the Union. And it proved 
Pot when, after several 
bal with the orchestra, the 
f festival service arrived, 
singing members and at 

[ary members of the Union 
While the pariah of 

Й the honor of bringing 
contingent, practically 

in the Deanery waa more 
Ely represented. No less 
Гclergy of the Deanery * 

In their robes, end be- 
also in their robes, was 
[ery. There were present:
[ B. Hooper, W. B. Arm- 
L W. Smithera, and from 
[Deanery the Very Rev. 
|ge. The service, as is the 
Mfully choral, the prayers 
1 by the Revs. C. A. SchiO- 
ry of the Union, and E. B. 
b lessons were read by the 
Г Gillies and W. B. Arm- 
ptlvely, while the preacher 
ty Rev. the Dean. The 
'Neales, president of the 
mneed the benediction, 
singing the responses 
the service, the great cho- 
the following musical por- 
eervlce:

al hymn—We Love toe 
d, C. Warwick Jordan, 
alms—Anglican Chants. 
-Anglican Chants.
J Taste and See, Sir John

!

[ad, Kindly Light—Rev. T. 
Mus. Soc,
&ie Radiant Mom, Rev. H. 
Lrd, Mus. Soc.
[ Amen, Pritchard.
lark! the Sound of Holy
LJ. B. Sykes.
te or twice toe voices were 
y together, end while occa- 
Cr a few bare) the chorus 
|r get ahead of or lag behind 
tor, when it la remembered 
mbined choir are able each 
le but one practice together, 
results of the service must 
id to have been most pralse-

espondent, while realizing 
ea in The Radiant Mom 
effectively rendered, would 
madder that the gem of the 
k was the rendering of Dr. 
derfully fine tune to New- 
sioue hymn, Lead, Kindtty 
idle accurate in time, the 
perfect sympathy with the 

failed to express the 
thought of the words as 

і directed. The effect here 
piling.

never

estra, as usual under Mor- 
rrieon’s leadership, who in 
ith his colleagues most gen- 
e their services to the Union, 
>d toe musical portions of 

■throughout, and most ef- 
rendered several voluntaries 
rse of the festival At the 
I. Scovil presided with care 
km. On the whole the con- 
d members of the Union 
I that such a service, while 
! to the credit of the Dean- 
assuredly does, cannot fall 
igh standard for the service 
lad also to very considerably 
one of this element in public 
roughout the Deanery. This 
for no other, church people 
■edoice in toe continued proe- 

lncreasing Influence of

!).

ever
ety. Throughout the day the 
jid their friendA at no email 
e most hospitably entertain- 
rector and loyal church peo- 
parteh of Sussex.

ізed and Discouraged
arkable how thoroughly tbe 
em is thrown out of order 
lerves become weak and ex- 

and ambition 
isappear, the mind wanders, 
ills and despondency reigns 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food puts 
and energy into the brain, 
1 body, builds up the eys- 
jrevents paralysis, prestra- 
neanity.

1 energy
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„ PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
that’ It ehouVJ go tor ordinary, public would have to be sent there. The pte-l ... 
works, thus relieving the cltlsene of dent secretary of state would not 'un-1 
taxation to thait extent Doubtieea It dertako Or be offered the task. gtr I 
would afford, such relief when uged Rte 
in perfecting . tiee streets «tiOgt f - 
used by the town people, if 
beard ot ' wodti should take 
vantage of the opportunity and keep 
down to the former mai* the expen-^, 
dlture on other streete^ It le easy a 
see that a conflict of purpose between 
the commissioners represent;! pg the 

and those representing the Com-

r a ■* * <' r'
ж ж'

out of a list of Ш. «aid the «trot wah law 
-1 M3 to 6. One in Quebec West gave a on 

vote of Ut on a Met of 116, the vote 
Standing 102 to 12. One poll In this 
saine district of 9t. James gave a vote 
against prohibition of 131 to 6 out of 
a. registration of 146. In Maisonneuve 
93 votes to 1 were polled out of 

Mst of 104. One "iMaee in 
Portneuf gave 78 against 1 out 

year, of a list of 83. But the qpeet rec- 
the other day, was that oit ppll 23,
Quebec Centre, where out of a list of 

‘до- rio less then 105 votes were' oast, of 
which 9$ were against prohibition. We 
dip not know whether Mr, Bergeron has 
fallen into the hands of the same ma
chine which filled the ballot box at 
tbe-plebtoclte election, but It was a
capable instrument which he encoun- : WB3 DO NOT INTERFERE 
%@^6L No one can despise the achleve-

№ №

Ж ■ t ..9f?
31.00 per 'inch for ordinary; transient 

advertising. 7 , '
For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents s*cM 

Insertion. I PRAISES PE-RU-NA.m.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements; ' ‘ . .

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to any 
address on apfdicattMb.

The subscription pate to fj.00 a year, 
75 cents la Sent IN ADVANCE

bright take it. a*
&-*■■ V' ^ ^ ’N5 <,bJr English. At a,.great rally J

„ full ”1-1 of Mr. Oochrajie’s friends two days J 
b*fp* ■ the election every speaker but I 

tested against the electlett of I 
mr who could not speak French. I 

Mr. Cochrane appeared and delivered J 
an address in that language to show I 
his qualifications. The odd feature of I 
the case Is the faét that Mr. Prefon- J 
taine, thê present mayor,, withdrew his I 
candidature op the ground that It was I 
no<w the- turn of the.English speaking I 
people to have a representative In the | 
mayor’s chair.

a
é

^ ftm Wk

ÊmÊ?І.|ЖМі
but If
Kbe paper wlM be sent to any 
In Canada or United State» tar- one
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General Bell,, United States military 
commander in the province of Batanr 
gea, to thé Philippines, is carrying out 
bto scheme of concentrating the in-

•Ifioss**5/.................. - - • '■ ■ 'v. -V t ;7, ment of a party which cam attack a
ST. JOHN, N.;b, НЕЮНЦАНТ ^ $802., ppli where Bergeron has a majority,

and bring out a vote of 99 far his op- 
VAOCnULTION. '■'> L f iponent to 4 for him. Still greater per-

ha*s was the performance which in
creased Brunet’s vote by 50, shifted a 
numbee of Bergeron's votes, and 
swelled the total poll by 35.

Mr. Tarts has announced that It was

ППГЯn / ОК-Л-
V

, „ Mr. МШоск’з objection to the use of
habitants Of the disturbed dletrieta ordinary postage stamps for school 
His plan* differs from that adopted to eavlngs.banks Is sound, and"la only one 
South Africa mainly to the dream- ^f tnaajr objections to that method, 
stance that the Inhabitants must find gpme obher form of receipt could easily 
thçir own provision, provide their ewn be prodded which would not call for 
shelter and their own physicians, , ar> vender’s commission and would be 
Whereas the British provide everything more suitable for the purpose ( than a 
for tiheJBOSni to thé concentration ^ppejtjJtotwtaenp. But to the case of a I 
oanips. General Bell does not propose city St John, why need the poet-1 
to permit such guerilla warfare te he .groster keneral have anything to do( 

. ' . t пкшпеїумі, ожж éKa lit Tile city la a borrower ofconducted to the Philippine»! ae the ^oney. Why should R not take the
Boers carry on. He intends to apply „hildren'a deposits?

Ï
«-
ti » іЛ

The arrest of ænailpoxr te toe dty iei 
we believe, almost wlrpllÿ *ie to Vac
cination. *The dther precautions taken 
id January against Infectidn were no 
greater than those used weeks- before. 
At the time;When the «toea&s .begun 
(g be suppressed there were titote cen
tres from which It could bavé J»een 
spread than-there had been- when :lt 
made the greatest progress. The ^dif
ference was that the vaccinators got* 
ahead of the disease, so that the per
sons who would have taken it were

i.
Ml*/№1ШЦ -D

№ = F, only by persistent canvassing from poll 
to. poll that he was able tq bring trot 

,1 the government vote. But hé must 
have been pleased’to see that at last it 
was brought out eo well.

У: 3 Ti" •ft

Pint PrwAyter&n Church of Greensboro, Ga., and Its Pastor and Elder.
*¥4118 day was when teen of promi- Mr. M, J. Roesman, a prominent mer- 

- I asm hesitated to give their testl- chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an elder 
menials to proprietary medicines In the Presbyterian church of that place, 

for publication. This remains true to- writes:
Shocks felt in Edmunditoa and Hirtlaad; I day of most proprietary medicines. But 
■ * - ■ * Peruna has become so justly famous, its

merits are known to so many people of 
high and low stations, that no one hesi
tates to see his name in print recom
mending Peruna.

A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev.
B. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family abd found It cured when other 
remedies failed.

MR. TWBEDIE’S TRIP. the general order which was to -force 
during the United States civil war In 
reference to guerillas. This regards as 
outside the pale of civilized warfare 
and subject to the death penalty -all 
insurgents who flo not engage continu
ally In the war or who do not regard 
the rules pf civilized warfare. Accord
ing to this principle, no Boer could be 
a civilian today, a soldier tomorrow, 
and a civilian again 'the next day. A 

would- be liable to-the gallows who

: EARTHQUAKES IN N. B.
New Brunswick to to be represented 

by the premier of the province at the 
coronation ceremonies. It is pleasant 
to learn that nothing stands to the 
way of Mr. TweecBe’s attendance on 
that memorable occasion. The leader 
of the government will take with him 
on this expedition the best wishes of 
both parties, since he goes in his offi
cial capacity at the bidding of the 
King. No doubt the legislature will; 
make such provision as will enable the 
representative of the province: to travel 
in comfort and live to London In Such 
style as the dignity of the position re
quites. Whatever the premier’s inten
tions may have been before this new 
prospect opened up, it is now clear that 
the, general election cannot take place 
until next autumn. There would be

protected In spite of contact or neigh
borhood. It is probable that if the 
people had been vaccinated, to the 
early autumn aa generally ae they 
were three months later, the disease 
would have stopped with .-the first 
case. Certainly there would have been 
few cases of infection, ejld -they would 
probably have been light.

We have before us the London Lan
cet giving particulars of. 1,917 eases 
treated in the Ménagera Hospitals In 

* 1901. It happened! that of the pétlents
under 20 yesrs.cfld the number pf vac 
cinated and un vaccinated was the 
same, that to Ш. Of the Ж Whoihad 
been vaccinated only , three -died.

' Among the same number who had not 
been vaccinated there were 79 deaths., to hoid lt before the corona-

From one to five years or age, only ^ but that ^gbt make it lmpos- eneHiy’ lt U prob?ble ^ ^ courae’
vaccinated child was .treated, and ^ tor Mr. Tw«die to go to eevere as П seems to be, is in the inter-

this one recovered, whHe fil unvaccin- ^ premler of New Brunswick. ^ 04 an early ****** ta
ated children were reported, of whom n5 *oae ,haa a rlght to expeot Mt. vantage of the natives. They must in

4 41 died. No less than 15 of the 17 Un- Needle to place within the roach of the №d submit, And tit. is no favor to
vaccinated children under, one year ^ Hazeo an honor which is within thei9 to ^ issue, ^ut what a
old perished. - the premier’s own grasp, and which text théro to to Général BeH’s ^orders

Between • five and ten years of age cQjmot he taken away from him with- 4or Boer pQtitimrera n thp^
the 11 vaccinated chlldron alA/reçpv- oüt an election. Nor will Mr. Hagen Unit " iHte Was felt here and In Melbourne. I '
ered, while 13 of the 34 unvaccinated grudjge the leader of the government P*titiMi King Edremrd to ask theUmt- ^ motion, which was ас- I =

One out of 42 Is the record pf this coronation trip, which ought to ed Statee to eubmit the Philippine eompahled by a rutiniMing Sound, last- |
deaths of vaccinated children from 10 leave memories pleasant enough to trouble to the sovereign of Spain andf^ about ten seconde. Morning eer- 
to 15 ycarp old, while of unvaccinated mitigate the disappointments that are the Shah 04 Ретя1а arbitration, 
at the same age -the. deaths wer* 11 likely to coma later. - , t, • ~“ ~7" ,
out of 41. GOOD FOR THE UNITED STATES.

“ For a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
reifiedies, all of which gave me no relief. 
Peruna was recommended to me by 
several friends, and after using a few 
bottles 1 am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief was found and I am 
now enjoying better health than I have 
for years. It is certainly a grand medi
cine.”—M. J. Rossman.

Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 
Senator from Louisiana, says the follow
ing in regard to Peruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co„ Columbus, O.:

Ùeatlemea—Peraaa is aa excellent 
tonic. I have used It sufficiently to 
say that I believe It to be all that you 
claim for It.—S. D. McEnery.

Alio in Quebec.IrT
if 3

BQMUNDSTON, N. B„ Feb. 3,—At 
a quarter past eight o’clock this mom- 
frtg there was a distinct shock of 
earthquake felt here. The trembling 
lasted a" full minute, and articles were 
knocked down in some houses, but no 
damage is reported.
-Saturday last being the 67th anal- 

„ ^ versarÿ of the birth of the Honorable
commando and the form or tim ranch. Coettgan, a number of Ms friends

n Moreover, - dermal..Bell proposes -to met at ther Royal Hotel here on the 
puntoh all Who prdfess neutrality and --evening of' that day and presented 
yet are found! giving tafoaWlmT to him with a congratulatory address 
the : insurgents, or showing sympathy plpe" Cc>3Ügan ^ a

with them. In fact, the United Statee 
commander declares that there shall be 
no neutrals, and that every native who 
Is not a friend Shall be treated as an

man
should divide Ills time between the

Ber. E.G. Smith, pastor of the Presby
terian church of Greensboro, Ga.,
writes:

“Having used Pernna in my f amfiy .f or 
neat reply, and a pleasant, hour was I «me time it gives me pleasure to testify 
spent by all present! 1 to Its true worth. My little boy seven

Teatetday morning’s enow began to] years of age had been suffering for some 
fall heavily, accompanied by a gale of | time with catarrh of the lower bowels.
*ind, and now the enow is drifted In | Other remedies had failed, but after
all directions. A couple feet of enow] tok/qg fwo bottles of Peruna the trouble 
* die- alm^cnarelydlsapreared. For this

tinot shock of earthquake w as felt special malady I consider it well nigh a 
-here at 8.23 a. m. The duration Was] epeeifle. As a tonic for weak and worn 
about 40 seconds, and the tremor j oat people it has few Of no equals:'1— Address Dr. Hartman, President of the
seemed to pass from SW. to NE. I REV. E. G. SMITH. Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
■Thermdmeter 32. < . I Peruna can be obtained for $1-00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.

RICHMOND, Que,, Feb. 3.—At elx- j “'EM Hla of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
teen minutes to eight o’clock this | feqneet la sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases, 
morning a distinct shock of- earth-*

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you їді? valuable 
.advice gratis,

one

4

gddreas Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

KINGS CO. that by earnest endeavor, the Mess
ing of God and the aid and example 
of hie godly parents, he would lead an 
honest and exemplary life. This Me- ,, 
Kiel also promised to do, and shook 
the hand of the judge upon it. -Brown 
then entered into his own recogniz
ance of $500 and jollied his friends and 
neighbors who were waiting in court, 
and who were naturally very much 
gratified by the lenity of the judge.

Yesterday’s and today’s storm has 
been very severe, the wind doing con
siderable damage to trees and chimney 

and drifting the enow into

died.

vices were being held to the Romm I Brown’s Flat Man Let Off With a 
.Catholic church at the time, and the * " '
,altar Oàndfee swayed perceptibly. Thé' 
seismic wave appeared to travel front 

; north -to south.
LITTLE METIS, Que., Feb. 3,—An I the Court House this aftrenoon, Edwin 

earthquake shock lasting several sec- | Brown was arraigned before Judge 
puds Was felt here at 7.25 this morning. I "^edderbum, holding a session of the

Light Sentence. :vi:îV--A'

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 3,—AtThe advantage of the vaccinated was 
relatively less in patients over 20 made known hia 
years old. These should have been jn the United States 
re-vaccinated, but etiH had four times dred 
as good a chance as the unvaccinatéd. various departments of human activ- 
This percentage of deaths was one to ity. A Committee of twelve is now 
six, while of the unvaectoated nearly- gaged in selecting the men. The New 
two-thirds died. The statisticians thus York Telegram has offered a prize of 
find a considerable diminution in the! $100 for the best guess forecasting the 
protective power of the first vaccina- result, 
tlon. Before twenty years -the Vaccin
ated patient bad twenty six chances to

chance for the unvaccinated, ifitroduce his provincial prohibition bill

Prince Henry ‘of Germany has 
desire to meet 

one hun-
of the ablest men in the

Mr. Fielding’s tariff has now been 
in force nearly five years, and four of 
these years are included! in the last 
return of the Trade and Commerce de
partment. It- to interesting to inquire 
how far the finance minister has euc-

county court under the Speedy Trials 
Act, charged with breaking into, en
tering and stealing from a cottage be- 

BfiPl of Munster Accidentally Killed I longing to one Gorham, in the parish 
on Snnday—No Peace Negotl- «* Greenwich* quantity of cartridge 

. I shells and other material, valued at
'•* alien . I flye dollars. The prisoner, a lad of fif

teen or sixteen years, who has lain in 
jail for about a week, elected to be 
tried at once, and on the Indictment 

, being read over to Mm, pleaded guilty, 
ster (Geoffrey George Gordon Fitzolar-1 jjjg honor then addressed him, exprees- 
enoe), • who was accidentally killed at I Ms sorrow at seeing so bright and 
the Lapo Mines Feb; 2. The Earl was I intelligent a boyiln such a sad poei- 
a major of the Third Battalion of the tl0IL He hardly Lew what to do in
Royal Scots (Lothian regiment). He j gmoh a case. The prisoner’s liberty or- John J. McGee, clerk of the privy 
was tforn in 1859. incarceration in the penitentiary for; council, arrived in the city Saturday,
: WELLINGTON, N. Z., Feb, 3.-—A seventeen увага' was in the judge’s and to staying at the New Victoria 

ld Médris have volunteered to „’aTyl. He received a petition : hotel. Mr. McGee’s mission to the pro-
do <|uty: a*y'Where in thé British do- signéd by tite owner of the burglarized! vince to to swear in oür new lieutenant 
"nii'nkm, with the object of relieving a premises, the magistrate before ’ whom1 governor, Hon. Mr. Snowball, which 
Similar number of British troops, fox the preliminary trial was held, and a cermony will take place at Frederic- 
Service in SOuth Africa very large number of the most respect- ton on Wednesday next. Mr. McGee

1 LONDON, Feb. 3,—There is no truth e<ble pegpiy of Greenwich and West- for twenty years has sworn in all the
to the statement emanating from The fieM urging him to be leMent in the lieutenant governors and administra-
Hague that an announoement had been pemdty he should impose. That peti- tore, and consequently to no stronger
made in the Dutch chamber to the ef- tlon expressed Ms own feeling exactly, to this province. In conversation with
feet that Great Britain had provision- Yet the duty assigned to a judge in a Bun reporter last evening Mr. McGee 
ally rejected the Dutch proposals con- a oase waa a i^rd one. The boy’s said that upon arrival here he felt like
cerning peace to South Africa, but that pa-ents—most respectable and God- a stranger in a strange land, no snow,
the negotiations to this end would be feartng people—had added their pray- but after Sunday’s storm was satisfied
continued. era and were tearfully waiting to learn that this was a good healthy part of

what the judge was going to do, well, Canada -to live in* Referring to the
he was going to be lenient. He would administering of the oath of office to
suspend sentence, that is, he would let the late Governor Fraser, Mr. McGee
the lad return to Ms home on his own said there was one incident connected
recognizance, with the promise that he with it that he would never forget. He
would never «gain be guilty of any de- arrived here but two days before
predation, and that he would give up Christmas, and was met at Frederic-
assoctet ion with evil acquaintances, ton Junction by the late Senator Tem-
who might lead him astray. He was pie, To that gentleman he expressed
quite capable of earning an honest a wish that he could have spent CShrist-
livellhood, and If he henceforth be- mas with Ms family. Senator Temple
haves himself he would never be called at once said he would see what could
on to pay the penalty. Should a like be done, and although he, Mr. McGee,
charge ever be brought against him, had little hope, arrangements were
hbwever, Ms arrest would immediately perfected whereby he ate his holiday
follow and the severest sentence would dinner with his family, 
be imposed upon Mm. “In that case,” Mr. McGee will leave for Fredericton 
said the judge, "I shall be very hard, either this afternoon or tomorrow. Mr.
very hard, indeed, and the prayers of McGée to a brother of the late Hon.
all the ratepayers in the parish, com- D’Arcy McGee, 
bined with the tears and prayers of 
your parents, shall not stay my hand.
I shall let you go back to your home, 
and hope you will have learned a les
son from which you will profit all the 
days of your life.” The judge then 
exacted a pledge of good conduct from 
the young fellow, who readily gave it.
«rod stepping forward, extended hds 
hand, which was heartily shaken by the 
judge, as he expressed his thanks.

Hte honor then called Chesley Mc- 
Klel before him (another youth Impli
cated to the depridattonfl, who gave 
evidence against Brown before the 
magistrate) and told htox that he had 
intended to order him under trial 
also, for by hto own confession he was 
equally if not more guilty than his 
companion, although he had chosen to
negative the aphorism that "there is William Taylor, grounds superinten- 
honor among thieves.” That confes- debt of the Exhibition Association 
alon would be filed among the records has received" a cheque for a substan- 
of the court .to be used against Mm, tial amount from the local government 
Should any causé ,of complaint arise in recognition of his services in eoBnec- 
in the future. He, too, would return tlon with the royal cetobratton last 
to his Bdme after’ giving hto promise October.

SOUTH AFRICA.
en-

tops,
heaps in unwonted places by reason 
of the rarity of a southeast gale 
bringing such a heavy fall of enow.

ceededl in diverting Canadian import 
-trade from the United States' to Great 
Britain. The following table shows 
what percentage of the total Imports 
of Canada were obtained1 from Great 
Britain, and whàt percentage from the 
United States during the last year of 
Mr. Foster’s tariff, and each of the 
five years since the change of govern
ment :

LONDON, Feb. 3.—A South African 
casualty list published the evening in- 
cludtea the name of the Earl of Mun-

i CLERK OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

John J. McGee in the City—Wilt Swear 
in Hon. Mr. Snowball as Lieuten

ant Governor on Wednesday.

Premier Ross of Ontario promises to

one " . . ,.,.pipi
After twenty it requires re-vaoçtoation week. Of courae the referendum

Will be attached. It is expected that*to preserve that ratio. - 
The report goes on to say that out м*- Я*83 will require 621-2 per cent, 

of 2,198 persons employed In smallpox °f the vote to give effect to the meas
ure. .

"Лв

: - : Per cent. Percent. 
from.G.B. -toi» tb-B- j 

Ш6 .v,, 3146 :,;g,j59.80 ,i j
;iS97 .. .Vr.i-fij27.58 

V: 1898 to.. ...
1839 ...

. J900;-.v:; -i;„
1901 ................

! 9rtf *ÿ
hospitals between 1884 and-1900 Inclu
sive, all of whom were- supposed when 
engaged to have been revaocinatoâ.
Only II contracted the disease. _Jt was The city of Ottawa owes much of 
found that 13 of these had not been re- Its growth and prospbrity to the fact} 
vaccinated until after they entered the that it te the capital of Canada. A 
service, while the other. four escaped large part of its population belong to.; 
observation, so' that there was no casfi the civil service, and these with their 
known of a revaocinated person tak- .families тря.іо. a good deal of business 

From 1881 to 1961 for other citizens. The citizens have 
there have been employed In the am- the ^ of a park maintained by the 
bulanoe service of the board 1,282 per
sons. Four of these contracted email- are Dominion bridges, and they have 
pox, of whom one escaped vaccination the advantage of the Parliamentary 
when appointed; he died. One was Library, the Geological Museum, the 
unsuccessfully revaoctaated on joining Art Gallery and other public institu- 
the service; she died. The other two tiens, in addition the city has now a 
had been revacçinated and recovered.

The St. John record of thç last few 
months would probably correspond 

—'x' - "Witii the retuim of the 'London hospital.
In very few of the casés here had the the 
patient been successfully and reèently 
vaccinated, and these were mild oases.

’tti■*
WASHINGTON OF THE NORTH, 6348, 

25.36 59.24
59.24 
59.17

24.10 6Q.30
This table speaks for itself. It shows 

that while In 1896 we imported one-half 
' our supplies, from the United States, 
we now get from there three-fifths of 
pur imports. At the same time we buy 
one-quarter instead of one-third of our 
goods from Great Britain. Ini 1896 
Canadian imports from Britain com
pared with those from the United 
States as six to ten; now they stand 
as four to ten.

: У SU

.> 24.72 
.... 25.36h

I

Ing the disease.

Dominion. Some of their local bridges

BARGES LOST

.PALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 3.—The 
tug duba of the Stapleton Coal Co. of 
Taunton arrived here at dark tonight 
and reported the loss of her two bargee, 
Matafizas and Cardenas, off . Block 

When the Evangelical Alliance of Island last night during the heavy
tMe city named Rev. Mr. Roach as the *■*;•£«* ^

^ * on board, and they, were manned by a
clergyman to visit the smaâlpox suf:- ,<zew щ 9ye each, the Matanzas being 
lterers, It was hardly supposed that the- commanded by Capt. Jose Coreiro of 
young minister was undertaking so New; Bedford and the Cardenas by
~»r àw **
Roach has had not only the religious little fleet was caught south of 
care of the sick people committed to Block Island last evening in the heavy 
hto charge, But he has been unremit- gale while on the way from Newport
Л_ : • _____News to Providence. The gale had not
ting id attending to their personal ^ blowlAg long before the tow Une
needy In all directions. All who have parte(1 and the barges went adrift, 
had a desire to assist the affltoted tarn- The Cuba cruised around ail night,

hunting for the lost barges, but at 
daylight this morning no trace of them 
could be found. The captain was there
fore1 Obliged to head for this port and 
arrived tonight. . -

♦ ■*-J grant of $60,000 a year from parlia
ment which is expended by a commis
sion In the improvement of the streets 
and beautifying the public places of 

Mf. Fielding to a recent 
banquet speech at Ottawa pointed out 
that Sir Wilfrid had by making this 
grant taken the first step in the 
Washington of the north programme. 
The finance minister stated correctly 
enough that the country had taken a 
broad view of the position of Ottawa

j№

j It would appear that while the yac- 
ctoation of an individual does not'ab- 
eolirtely guarantee him against Infec
tion, it tie is in close contact with the 
disease, general vaccination is prac
tically a certain preteotton against the 
spread end continuation Of smallpox and ^ 001 condemned the expendi- 
ln any community. The lesson that ture- ^ 'Щ Fteldtog went on to 
has been learned at «me bost In St «Pness^ the hope that "this first step 
John and other towns éhoujd not be will lead to larger things." He desir- 
torgotten and should be taken to heart ed to see some “broad and generous 
by other places which IxaVe not been scheme outlined for beautifying the 
yjgftea. city,” adding, “I can Imagine some

* ----- -—» ’» *♦ 1 - measure might be. brought about
A GREAT VOTE. which would give us larger sums In

, л

The Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry, made by The Baird Company, 
Limited, to tree from all ingredients 
that cause unpleasant effects, common 
to many Cough Remedies, and la a 
perfectly safe preparation for children 
and adults. For all Coughe, Irritated 
Couditons of the Throat Asthmatic 
and Brondhlai Coughs, Throat and 
Lung Trouble, Loes of Voice. For Pub- 
tic Speakers and Singera; this prepara
tion to especially valuable. At alt' deal
ers. Brice, 35 oènts for a bottle can- 
tatotog ebe ounces.

flies found him a means of reaching 
them. He ascertained .their wants, 
made them known,.received and,con
veyed to those to need the gifts of the 
generous public. Today Mr. Roach 
again meets the Alliance and, will 
cetve from that body and the public 
an expreeeion "of the regard that is felt 
for tilth,

A
-re-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
outlining courae* of study which hare

dtiaUfled our .students to take and to If Mr. Blair finds the work eg the 4 , , „
mttwaÿ depsiremeiitî'-toenii^^ar tidd;! almost every clerical position to
to Ms présent state 61 heaftti, he may St: item worth having, not to mention 
take the department of justfoe in ^ ^ésaea throughout the length 
erosion to Mr. Mills. But he to not damna1®* «Ж ttolUâ
likely to seek an easier task unless it 
to absolutely necessary, for no one 
accuses Mr. Blair of a desire to escape 
hard wark. >tg any case It, to. not likely 
that he will take Mr. Mills' placé as

The élection Іп the Çf. parries dirt- thé early future for the work of the 
eton of Montreal easily beat the plebto- commission." The finance minister 
oite vote in Quebec, and was a close wondered “whether the citizens wpre 
competitor with West Huron. Great prepared to give up their own indiVi- 
credtt li due to a machine which can duality and turn the government of 
vote more ballots than there*, are names the city over to a commtosibn -the 
on thé tiet, and vote thern all one way same aa at Washington.” 
so as to score a majority of 90 to 4. It Is evident that «roe difficulty has 

Among the Official returns of the been found in working out the present 
Plebiscite was pat) from л a Jacques system through a joint government 
dart ter poll where 108 Votés tvere polled and civic board. There is no rule or

V-ré »... *
ASk-vt-vі,,».

Arthur M. НІН,- surveyor of customs 
at St. Stephen, N. B„ has been re
tired, and D. I. Dwyer to appointed in 
hto place.
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[Taylor, grounds eupertnten- 
Le Exhibition Association 
Id a cheque tor a substan- 
l from the local govsrwment 
bn of his services In eotmec- 
khe royal cetebratl*» last

m eet endeavor, the bless- 
and the aid and example 
parents, he would lead an 
exemplary life. This Me- „ 

remised to do, and shook 
the judge upon It. Brown 

n Into hls own reoogniz- 
land joined hls friends and 
ttio were waiting In court, 
ere naturally very much 
the lenity of the judge, 

в and today’s storm has 
evere, the wind doing con- 
mage to trees and chimney 
drifting the snow into 

kwonted places by reason 
Sty of a southeast gale 
ph a heavy fall of enow.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Bee in the City—Will Swear 
Mr. Snowball as Lieuten- 
Ivemor on Wednesday.

McGee, clerk of the privy 
rived in the city Saturday, 
rang at the New Victoria 
[McGee’s mission to the pro- 
Bwear in oùr new lieutenant 
Hon. Mr. Snowball, which 
111 take place at Frederic- 
Idnesday next. Mr. McGee 
years has sworn in ail the 

governors and admdntotra- 
Eonsequently Is no stranger 
rince. In conversation with 
her last evening Mr. McGee 
Ipon arrival here he felt like 
[in a strange land, no enow, 
lunday’s storm was satisfied 
has a good healthy part of 
[ live in. Referring to the 
bg of the oath of office to 
[ovemor Eraser, Mr. McGee 
was one incident connected 
tt he would never forget. He 
he but two days before 
[ and was met at Frederic- 
In by the late Senator Tern- 
tat gentleman he expressed 
I he could have spent Chris t- 
Ms family. Senator Temple 
|d he would see what could 
kd although he, Mr. McGee, 

hope, arrangements were 
thereby he ate his holiday r 
t bis family. ■ ■
Be will leave for Fredericton 
afternoon or tomorrow. 'Mr. 
a brother of the tote Hon,

, Л

і of Tar, Honey and Wild 
de by The Baird Company, 
free from all Ingredients 

unpleasant effects, common 
'ough Remedies, and' ta a 
,fe preparation for children 

For all Coughs, Irritated 
>f the Throat, Asthmatic 
Mai Coughs, Threat end 
>le, Loss of Voice. For Pub- 
i and Singers; this prépara- 
stolly valuable. At alt deal- 
36 cents for a bottle Coo- 

ounces.

Hill, surveyor at custom» 
іеп, N. B., has bee» W- 
i. I. Dwyer is appointed, le і ■’
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I THE STORM IN ST. JOHv. , ---

.
■erne* шш

1 і « ТІМ.CITY N Had eu» Eventful Time In the Harbor 
, j/і'Testepdâya<• ■

m ,,v > » FOR TUE HOME; rr<3 ььад
Presented With Five Hundred ШШ ^ ahd bumâ |ts ^ ^ I Wind at One Time Blew Sixty Mile* The DonaMson une steamer Aicides, 

Declara tor Hls Smallpox ІГІ an Hour. • • • omp*. &***&<, which left ai***The canvassers and eel- u*~ JK ------------- ZZTJXZZT'

îeetçrs fer і he semi WBBK- ^ . «ймя- a • **■ Щ •ksESSsSSSbSISSk
ЬТ SÜN аго how таМ» я£*Ш.^\ї£2. *Ü&X

their round» as mentio0*1 . ЗЦ ' 1

below. The Manager hopes ***»« Г™-.

that all subscribers In tt- ^.Xï5E5Sï5SSSS A ttt, ?E

’ ’ „її. V «АЯ fdr thé service he rendered during the , Lieut. Col. Я. H. McLean received
РвВИ will pay when called smallpox epidemic. The amount was yesterday the decoration awarded by î, eweeper
^ V T  ̂ realized by‘Bubecriptidoe trom churCh the'Imperial government to Officers of

congregations, and wasaccompaniedby colnntoi auxlltorrtorce, who have ^utthe one
an address of aporeclatton from .the served twenty years, ft й t evry j 1186
affiance. At the meeting there w&a a handsome decoration, and consists of [ • t^™3e
large attendance, which Included a a bar and green ribbon supporting »| woSd care this - morning, who
number of ladles. The amounts col- crown and circlet. The crown is of | g-— Ан/і-
kktedito the various chuiohes were: ^ ^hetirciet of coUeotlon of briLTbr^Tsuch™^
Centenary. .... ................ ..................SUO’ Ов tlie шопо^гЗіШ V• R. І.. uOOe ш ffO’lu. | гплт _« k.tHjiiв? Stephen’s . . . ......... ,,......».-.v.%ioe On the bdrWr of the elrclet are ^1.
^trmaln sueet Baptist 9t.66 oft, ;woeflB "Génial Auxitiary Forces,'’‘and
Maina^e2t'âkitirt.- ^ ^^McLea^ bo4rds’,enoe8' electric ugkt shades and
?W Rej^tn бей,» «id flnikh^to S2Lw »
- 'totorriedeBMtiit' vr' *'neovet^d ineblM is very Напввоійе." It} -ТПУ ».

Bamoufh etreet. ."9. .'..•‘/irii to oe wegsibade Th Lotvdon. I midnight Saturday when No 3 storm

tin, Douglas avenue ; - 6 60 ^-л w»:» tmirw in tffi жтД І аау e tiesb to strong gale prevailed«нВйвЛ* Ї8 ЖЙЖКРЯ*® ЧЖ’ІГКІ fSS’ÆL*.
St. Joto Preebytÿrlan . > ..„„.„..w 4300 S t^7 reïïmfnt" P®8 bBen reoo,rdea’ At 4 p. m. the wind

^ Mowing at the rate of 32 miles an в 00 ^Л»А JT» y ' hour, at 6 p. m. 48 was recorded, at 7
each made ah extensive ’t4 f 21 У І p. m: БО miles, at 8 p. m. 66, and at

work. The report stated STOPS ТИМ COUGH J î° ™tiee “
J.., â«m шлвіра про тав гпіп ‘ I barometer at 8 p. m. rçadтіхаГ г^^Гспт . ^ eUiL,all,nf- bating, that 

cold in one day. No Cars. No Bay. Price | the starm centre had not passed. The 
25 cents. j highest temperature recorded yesler-

TTrtPUTWjP mitNe FXPLOSŒON 1 30. and the lowest 25. For the
HORRIBLE IfflNE EXPLOSION. I correBpon(iiing day last year the fig.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 2,—The latbSt | 1ІГЄ®^6Г®: HtSfaest, 22; lowest, 8. 
information1 from the Hondo, Hex., mine ex- l Yesterday’s figures were a decided rise 

" ploilon shows it to have been more serious I over Saturday’s, when the lowest re- 
than at fltst reported. "There was a total І »огЯ»д was 8 above of M$ miners at work in the mine when the 8
expleelon occurred and all of them are be- I While the Street Railway Company,
Ileved to be dead. The majority of-thd vie- I with '.the assistance of two big sweep- 
tims Ve Mexicans apd Chinamen, very lew I ^ walk_awaya and a big
Americana having been at work in tne mine, f - - * - ,

Everty -mule in the mine was killed, Up^ee l ?3^n* WGTe e-ble to keep up a good
day4 ^ ferry h0"' ^ ‘,tr°Ublee

ed ^*8ra&.rtaeto gLXX1? ^ ГІк weaving here khortly after 8 o^clock, 
hope that atty Of the mea will be rescued. I this palatial steamer met her Water- 
all PC' I , . .. . . .. .1 loo, and up to date has not put In an

The explosion occurred tf'mtoe.No. 6 «ri | appearance on. this side of the harbor.
was occasioned by striking a gas pocket І __._.
The mine is the property of the Coahuila | Garleton is honored with- what may 
Coal Co., R. M. McKenny being superintend- t prove a long visit from this very use- 
ent. The names.of none of the victims have I fu)( it not exactly popular, steamer, as ^Mue4,,^, ^6” to toe 0iAere [she reacted the west side badBy crip

pled. , The storm had swept her from 
stem: to stern, « anyone can tell ’tother 
from which,, and. banged her about 
considerably, with the..result that, part

4
Recent Events in and ârounâ 

St. John,

i.l:
y A

1mor-

Together With Country Items 
from Cerrespdiidents 

and exchanges. « :

aetMR#ien«E
^Bemember 1 The NAJiB ef the Poet 
Oillee must b , sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt oomptlanee with jour 
request. J "' ' ’■

llm, while the evening church services .that it. was a case of smallpox. The
man. was. taken .1)1 Friday, night and 
wae at once given a room as far re
moved from thé drew as' poSeible. An- 
other cattleman^, who slept . near the 
sk*>man all the way out, complained x 
yeetentoy to the doctor that he was 
■nwell. Thp weather was so-had when 
Dr,. March got through with bia ex- 

to explore t-ь» immense ^ ^ men -that Capt.
v would find a wonderful Hdftibu^h deciafe» It^ae ubsafe^ for

bt»-xeaeel 4д- remain longer outside 
the island.. Dr. Mwrphi'CQncluded, un
der-, the circumstances, to allow» the 
AÏcldea to come, hp ito tiro, Inner quar
antine veeael was
headed- w ^h^: jtwae^ blowing

lie ‘to see any

... v "• <>'<. v ;on.

F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.

і Y
“ ti 71WW wwMarla fiaxpkr. a^d- 7i, of Anagance, WOStmOJdSndi COUnti^S.

John* Austin, in Queens

Mr. attàqm*.'F. RoWdoux of Shefilap СОИДІу. д 

celebrated: t,be thirty-first Anniversary „ n . pàkwknn fa p.iâfl.
ef their mairrlage on Thursday even-' T. E. A. F0ETSOI1ІП СаіІО-

ing last. _ ' : ' ton County. ■■

;

boards, fences, electric tight shades and
;v.

a terrific gale -at the Ліп* 
modo It’ iinpoesible ‘to 

dtetance ehe&d. 'v:'. ;
' T|6e vessel when .B^eatoe the .Beacon 
wad kept too fay ip |he eaatward and 
she atretic on a mud bqnk hear the 
fould ground. ’ It waif about low. .water 
at the, time; anil" as. the, officers and 
crew of the.eitip believed she was on 
toe rocks, they began to,, fear that she 
would be lout. Her whistle was blown 
and: soon the tugs Flushing, Neptune 
and. Dirige were alongside. It, was a 
little before noon when the -. vessel 
grounded, and with, tha, rising tide , 
the tugs - succeeded about 2.30 in. the 
afternoon In getting her- off.

The tug Flushing, while, towing on 
the Aicides, was badly damaged. The 
Dirige had a line out over one bow and 
the Flushing had dne oùt over the 
other. . The Neptune towed „ahead of- 
the Flushing, and the line, which be
longed to the ship parted. Capt. Farris 
of the Flushing then put out a large 
hawser belonging to his tu&, and with 
it In use the ship was pulled-'off. The 
Neptune cast oft. the llr^e she had from, 
the bow of the "Flushing, and. the 
Flushing continued to "pull on-, the 
steamer. <Xtpt. Farris called."out-, to 
those on the ship to let go hie -hawser, 
but tt-was-ndt done. ірт*е> Aicides- pro
peller "was started ahead, and . this» 
caused the Flushing to °be'hauled in. 
alongside of the ship- Capt. раггі» 
gave orders to bava the hawser, cut 
by hls own crew .with an axe, but»be- 
foro this could be dqne thè tug’s stern 
оаїйе In contact with "the big steamer 
pear her sterns. The tug -struck-,twice, 
with the result that her stem .wae al
most completely. demqllBhed. The 
Flushing began to take in water, and 
Capt. Farris ran her' for . the head, of 
the harbor; The. tug.is now, in-. York.
Po)nt slip,,and IS will be impossible to 
ascertain the extent of .the injuries, 
sustained till " today.

snow.
?

1_ j and achoois ih George
town, P^fc. I., which were closed on 
account of the smallpox there, have 
been reopened.

The
VFREDERICTON.

sink.-:FREDERICTON, Feb. 2,— Frank,.'
Pearce, 24 years, unmarried, son of vtctorie street Free Baptist .
James Pearce of Jemseg, Queens, Cq„ Rev. Mr. Ш 
was drowned about dark yesterday at report of hls
Jemseg Creek. He and hls brother had ^hat 44 families apd 182 persons re- 
been to Fredericton, and іц driving ceiyed assistance. He averaged seven 
home, horses, sleigh and men broke (-alia a day and was In contact 36 times 
through the ice and Frank Was drown- wjth the disease.
ed, the other getting out. His body has in concluding his report z the rev. 
not yet been recovered. gentleman said: I would not forget my

Benjamin Kilbuirn, the aged father co-laborer and brother in the work,- 
of John -Kilbum, fell on the ice at the whose sterling character and Christian 
latter's residence yesterday afternoon, пміпИпезв were put to the test many 
end very severely Injured himself. He times; but yet rang pure and true. I 
has suffered a stroke at paralysis and ahaU prize the friendship formed with 
hls rcovery la not expected. V this brother, the Rev. W. O. Raymond.

FREDERltnXDtN, Feb. 3.—The edn- rector cxC St. Mary's chuirdh. I also feel 
ditlon of W. K. Allen, ex-M. P. P„ is that it is incumbent on me to speak a 
but little improved since hls - return word of truthful commendation of the 
from Boston, where he underwent epe- Board of Health for. the; generwa pro- 
olal X-ray treatment for cancer on vision made in fighting the scourge;, 
neck. This treatment is to be con- and also for the physicians In Charge 
tlnued here under direction of Dr. of the epidemic, who have been so 
Atherton, and began today. ■ faithful to their professional duties.

The Rush house at St. Mary’s has Dr. Ellis discharged hls diity In a Way 
been released from quarantine, the that to above criticism and cannot eas- 
smallpox patient having recovered, ily toe equalled. I wish alsb to speak 
Dr. Ryan, physician in attendance, has Mindly of the tman who, through evil 
gone to McAdam to enter up Els duties end good report, through rain and
as health Inspector of trains, to which storm, nigh* and day, travelled this * CURB FOB ASTHMA
he was recently appointed by. the do- city over in hls faithful rounds as phy- Asthma suBerere need a. longer leev<
minion enveniment sician for the stricken, the euperitnen- some and Ьоеіпев» in order to be Wired. „ . . _ ___ ...tSTSL ». wt- --іу sra

clpalship of the Normal School to tuc- pervleor of disinfecting. Hls was the Ssease» of lutige and t bronchial Wibee 1 badly damaged.
oept a similar positionnât gloria ^ferv^^ ÏÏSSJSP? The wesf!^ telephone communica-
leavee for South Africa the middle of . ’ faithful man. Now" in P*r cent, permanently cured), and desiring [ tion Was cut off at on. early date, BO
this month. Misses Bessie and Clara as a brave and faithful man. J^w. ln ̂  relleve Kmsn Buttering. I will send free ,t y reasonable to say that the winter
іагМяи, «tâtera of Dr Bridges of Bt. closing, we must thank our Heavenly of charge to all sufferers bem Asttoro; Oon- “-sayrna;ИЕпе^ііиег

■the edu^-tional department the . Our city has certainly been delivered, випад naming this paper, W. A. NOYEH, 841 | that way. , ; On Monday thé quarlntlne officer.
Gov. Snowball is to be sworn inhere and ,p„tead of criticizing any person, Pow3i.’ Rlock, Rochester, N. X. | The railways, thanks to the fast d,. March visited the Aicides, whit*

a'tm^hrT.°’ClA0C?™ an tet.ub itoi thanking the; Keeper of All. - , j w ,к гткпічЖГ [ that there has not been any enow for ia lying at anchor, in the inner station.
The late Andrew McGowan left ^ an ^ W. O. Raymond moved the foi- ^ .j REV. C. N ^JEFFREY. [ Mme time, axe not apt to be very which js north of the beacon, and dla-

estate of 33,000, all» personal; He left resolutbm, 'whioh was adopted: ", r N Jeffrey who is here in 1 гег1°*в1у handicapped and will, Send gnoaed the suepéct rhported yeetentoy
no will, and his heirs have applied for -That this Alliance has heard with ^ ]4,~~ - _|Иі лЛ’ h f Etozland lout trains as usual today, of as a definite case of smeilpozs The
letters of administration. _ deep interest and sympathy the re- .6|. . tt, wlu w-, remem- OOUT®e, preceded by ploughs. The C. victim-la a. cattleman; There la- a noth-

DON'T LET TRIFLES STAND IN ^ ^ Rev. Howard H. Roach re- еІиАепГ bf P’ R‘ moved only one train yesterday, er eu^pect jamong the cattlemen.
YOUR WAY. It only requires a quar- garding hie work during the preva- ^ ' Ha la a native I sendtn^ <mt a freight for Montreal; man has the symptoms of the.disease,
ter to büy • bottle ot that popular ggj of the smallpox, and . desire to Tva^cotiZ sp“n! Perhaps the largest damage done in and is a probable base,

1 remedy, Kendricks Liniment. assure him that Its members fully t «.-vviHe where his Ithe <slty’ at least so tar . as could be The Victims and every;man on board
appreciate his courageous and self- „«Jr m«n TefTrev’ м D at ascertained last night, was to theOpera the infected, vessel will be taken- to
denying labors in behalf ot suffering f, _ , =t„dAnt Mir Jef- | House, and this was caused by. the Partridge Island for isolation. This
humanity, and feel that they owe him ’ . t t , Clearwater I breaking of the large glass roof over would have been done today save- for
A debt of gratitude for having as- ^ ^ 1оЬЬУ of the house. Just how the high sea in the harbor,
sumed, on their behalf, the duty of and w^rnmates Ьа41У 01,8 ^ damaged it was im- Whtie officers and crew maybe- iso-
ministering to the spiritual and tem- rivS hto wholTttate to the P<^tble to find out last night on ac- lated" for three weeks the steamer will
poral necessities of the stok and quar- He:now slwhb Jihole thnejto^toe ^ ^ seve(rlty of the be released, after she has undergone
antiiied. They would also beg of him g s I ал-d the danger of getting Into- too fumigation aivî pennitte^ to>discharge
to accept, at the hands of the presld- slonB e j____ .___________ __ | close touch with It her general cargo. ^ . ,
ent, a slight token of the esteem In SMALLPOX IN CHARLOTTE OO. | All;: about the city small damages There ere ”ear^V*6®” * „fr
which he is held, ‘for his work’s sake,’ ,, ' _____ ^ have been reported, such as the the, steamer, Including Pilot Quinn who
by the churches represented, in the „ А St. Stephen despatch to last even-1 breaking of windows, the blowing will be taken to the quarantine station
Alliance. We would assure our broth- lngts Globe said: The very conflicting 1 dqwn of signs and the loss of orna- "wjth the others, ' t
er that it Is the earnest prayer of us rumdirs that have reached here from I menfa from the tope of roofs and bull- . Smallpox viettofi Щ *e 
all that his ministry In St. John began day jo day concerning the smallpox at I dings. Two large ornaments from the by the steward ot t 4 .
under such trying circumstances and Lypnfleld and the uncertainty as to I bulldlng on Prince William continue to attend td that duty at tne

JW&sSS: iiF£ilEE -ssN sr artshsr й Зюгйгяяевявкї

the enOW- °n à"*** Street a ^^^^wînbe witboutacrew 
Fifiton house next It. [large light to missing from the market Ї0Гprobaffiy three weeks, Capt Webb

- 1 building. and crew ot the Concordia, which left
- Considerable damage , is also ?«- Glasgow on SàtuTdàr^^^ii»y be trans- 

I ported from the north end and many terrea on arrival herd and Capt Hors- 
| more cases ot minor injuries will un- bwrg and crew, when they are released,
1 doubtedly be reported today. About у,е Concordia.

In Havana It to the custom to serve i half pa8t nlne lagt night the breaking 
only bread and coffee for, breakfast. A | ^ ^ light wire threw that
tittle colony of Americans that felt they Qf portianid into darkness for
could not do their work until noon от 1 the ^q,. of ithe other results
tMa .kind of a diet clubbed together | were the blowing down of
and began importing Grape-Nu I telegraph wires on Douglas
Breakfast Food. -• [avenue and the smashing of a large

One of them writing about the mat- o. S. PhiW real
tor says, “The modern oooWng range I ^ Main street.
had never been knoiwn in Cuba until 1 _____ .. læt night’s storm
the American occupation, ^and, evenj THB storm AT HALIFAX. Welch’s house was badly damaged by
now they ara scarce, зо that a reauy | .cooked food like Grape-Nuts іесот- [ HALIFAX, Feb. 2-А northeast gale flre. There was 11,200 Insurance on 
mends Itself to start with; then the [ of tremendous force swept over the the bouse ^nd furniture.
Yankees were accustomed to. the food | county this afternoon and tonight. It wm. Broiphy, «dxàrkéà with stealing .
and felt they, could hardly get along | is. by far the worst of the season. At а fur coat from Mayor Belyea and
without it. They began buying in five [ 10 o’clock the signal man *t the cita- wbo waa brought from St. John on
case lots and one by one the larger | del reported the wind blowing 43 miles Thxirsday, was tried ibefpre the police
grocery stores began keeping Grape-1 an hour and getting worse. A num- | magistrate today and sentenced to
Nuts In stock so the business spread her of steamers, are due, one of them t m<mtbs in jail-
until now great quantities of Grape-1 the Bonavleta, from Boston. They 
Nuts are used In Cuba, and it is not [ wm have a (hard time. Thick enow Is 
onlÿ u-ied by the Americans but "the [ driven before the gale.
other Inhabitants as r ---------------------

This is an illustration of the way the I,

CHARLES DB BURY SHOT. ^
. . — „ , ^ speaking people go they demand I Joseph Devlin, .president ot the

A telegram was received by Count De Q-ane-Nuta They can -toe found in] league's airectorate in Belfast, v*p erenow
5-у “-w «~й»' *£*
Montana, beeidne the i>ainful newe Anatralta ajid South America. I Thursday next, will be warmly received x>n 
that bile son, Oharlee V. De Bury, bad Americana speak of the home I their arrival. Various committees are at
h6” ике teeiingit ^
gerously injured. Funder ; informa "ДцшЬвгіівв busses in the streets ot ] 16egue
tion was Immediately wired for, bet decorated with great blue Mgne I Mr. Redmond Is a brother ot the Irish
late last night the anxiously awaited ^ “Grape-Nuts,’• done ІЯ ] leader in parliament tod ”£er for Bast
new, had not arrived^ If tov^able g^hlettere; and^ati №«4^ .8%SSkSPS&SR în
word Is not received "this morning toe Lreat purveying shops distribute I teHow townsmen In this city have appolnV
Count will probably leave for Butte r NutB Г | ed a committee to welcome him, and a dln-
immedlately. ; vç #но«і* b^^gltoh rpest-beet-has largely ^venlw to "^hotorrillte given »nrtoglto

- Mr. De Bury, of whom news to eag^- beef and tfto
ly awaited by many mmds in 1“_1в ' oid-fishicmed . English breakfast. Of [ rangements.
city, was at one time employed °n the :bitcon and potatoes ls now supplement- [ ------ ------------ --------—-
Telegraph. He left for Montana about aÇave-Nuts ahd own. The I/ONDON, Feb. 3.-"A report has reached
1 _rr) vfiti ra o or) * Â- • ^ >•.>., * . . . . jjj ж—-, » і*ряіЧОті Tt Кдя I -here from Western Cores, wires -tils et.two years ago- • changé was made for a rearon. ппм pe^reburg corre8pondent »t the Daily Mail,

been- discovered tha<t Uimoet magioa* two thousand Chinese Boxers have
newer rests with the little granules, y-oeeed the Corean frontier and pludered 
-л лі, rworer Is set free in the body I eeveral towns, the Inhabitants of which fled.attrall.mrsow«-;т -

Abraham Slllck has been reported by 
the police for working and doing a 
junk business in the city without a li
cense, he not being a ratepayer.

----------- o-------------
A corteepondent writing from Apo- 

haqui, neglected to send ids name In 
confidence, hence the non-appearance 
of hls Items.

Trooper Mutioy, who lost hls eyesight 
in South Africa, wUl leave Ottawa in 

few days tor toe School for the 
Blind, Halifax, and will again begin 
his course for toe Methodist ministry.

-------------a-------------
It is reported that some of the local 

industries have been requested to ten
der for toe construction ot locomotive 
tenders for new C, P. R. locomotives, 
and that large orders tor other ma
terials are being placed here.

—---- —rO—-----------
Of the thirteen patients now in the 

isolation hospital all are rapidly re
covering. A number will be discharg
ed this week, but it will probably be 
the end of the month before the hosp
ital Is cleared.

The Sun’s 6L Stephen correspondent 
telegraphs : John D. Données has 
been appointed an officer of the inland 
revenue, department, with a roving 
commission. Mr. B. leaves at an early 
date for a provincial tour.

------ _o— « —
etr. Oruro, : Capt Seeley, from the 

.West Indies via Halifax, reached this 
port Saturday morning, and having 
discharged her inward and taken in 
a lot ot outward stuff, left again for 
the West Indies via Halifax a* 2 o’
clock yesterday morning.
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The two girls who, came from Hall- 

tn search of аfax a few nights ago 
remunerative occupation and who ore 

theirlost money.
Salvation

said to have 
have been sent to the 
'Army Rescue Home for accommoda
tion until arrangements can be mode 
for their return to Halifax.

1 —o 1
The Duke said to toe Duchess at 1 A hy-law was adopted at the last 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What meeti]lg ot the щп8га county Council, 
good breafl this to.” “Yes,” said toe exacyng a license fee from every non- 
Duchese, “Isn’t It delicious.” Having reaiaent contractor doing business ki 
called the chief bread cook, he told the county, and an annual fee of $7 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread І every mechanic or laborer who
was made with BEAVER BRAND QOQggg into Kings Co. to perform tem- 
HOPS. I porary work. The penalty is 320 for

every infraction, to be collected by suit 
before any magistrate.

TMs

o

~o
arrived fromRev. H. F. Adams 

Fredericton yesterday, where he had 
been for a week in the interests of the 
Maritime Baptist Twentieth Century 
Fund of $50,000. He says he - raised 
$2,000 In Fredericton, Marysville and 
Gibson, which he considers a good sum 
from that district,

attestsmlwTrouevedby'vapocmao. | Headache and Catarrh

lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.

Every mother who does not а!г<мДу , duU in the head just
know, фоиіа knew thevalue of that over двеуеа is one of ^he surest signs that 
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy, of Catarrh have been sown, and
McLean's VegetaMA..Worm Byrup, th I .^g „our warni^g to administer thé quickest 
original and. only genuine worm syrup. І апд**ееІ treatment to prevent the seating 
Any dhlld will take McLean’s Vege-1 Q£ tftfa- dreaded malady. Dr. Agflew’s 
table Worm Syrnp. All dealers keep | Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain in ten

minntea, and cure. 50 cento.
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

■PAIN OVER 
THE EYES.

;

communllty a* large.” .
Rev. George Steel seconded the re

solution in a few well chosen re
marks. Rev. J. D. Freeman and Judge 
Forbes also spoke. ,

Rev. Dr. Fotherlnghim expressed the 
feelings ot all present In hls references 
to Mr. Roach and hls labors. Calling 
him to the front, he presented him 
with a cheque for $450, and another 
from St. Stephen’s church for $50, 
which toe sold they wished Included 
with the other, malting an even $500 
in all. This was greeted by . applause 
which lasted several moments.
Roach replied briefly. Entering the 
work he said was the leagt he could 
do. He couldn’t run away, for he 
would have been a coward. He did 
not look upon it as bravery, but as 
duty—duty that had been done. He 
had learned It was more blessed to 
give than to.reoeive. He had gained 
that knowledge, and had hia soul 
blessed. He spoke of 'the assistance 
he had from " Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
from whose counsel and help he had 
profited greatly. He warmly thanked 
those who had given him their sym
pathy and help.

It was announced that any delayed 
subscriptions to the testimonial should 
be forwarded to ‘Rev» Mr. Steel before

Relieved In 10 Minutes.
m

1 BATING IN HAVARAu 
« Yankees Club together.

H=5it.
o

WOODSTOCK.Engineer Estahmeks, who for sev
eral years has been aboafe the Belle-
isle route steamer Springfield, has an- 1 jj. Allison of вап Francisco, who
nounoed hls retirement from the boat, after an absence of 35 years has been 
and will be engineer of the new Gage- visiting hls old home In Sackvllle, and 
town-Indiantown route craft, the Ma- I ggveral friends In St. John, left on Fri- 
jestlc. Capt. Charles Wesson has not I day for Ms home in the far west. Mr. 
yet selected hls mate and crew for the | дшдощ who to a brother of Dr. Alli

son of Sackvllle, and a nephew 'of
----- Г~° . cd I Joseph Allison of this city, has livedоГ Sus9ex ls ^ in the west for many years, and, re

cur bright Catholic young nten who to . :the Appieton publishing
succeeding. Jle has for some time £ ц travelled extensively. He
been a member of the staff of the 1 ’ ;^11в.авт ЙГаГ in-itoritlme Farmer ot Sussex, and It Is «■ ^ °f^^t^e ^Ltern Stot^ 
in connection with his duties on that | erasing iktow ■of the‘ Western SUM
paper that he to now attending the On- I an<1 ^ J” nanadiens to
taria Agricultural College at Guelph, men. He advises young Canadians to
w 6 1 try British Columbia, which to grow

ing fast, he soys.
c і-that everywhere he travels on the Pa-

John Fox, the veteran Brittain street ciflo Coast he meets, with New Bruns- 
ioneoriallet, has a email shelf dock wickers, elli of whom are on the high 
which has not been repaired or cleaned | road to prosperity, or else have long 
tor 23 years. The clock to still running ^ arrived there, and are comfort- 
in good order. “Johnny" has also been aMy resting. Mr. Allison drolly says: 
at the вате stand for в quarter of в | uyihere to only one New prunewicker 
century, and perhaps holds the record | ^ho ««,»<■ made any money,, and 
as St, John's veteran barber- He is 
still quite speedy of foot, and as a hair 
remover 1s. sold to excel the, famous 
Jim Pitt. Next.

: tt—г-т-От—*—1— I There to *0 danger of heart
Miss Mabel Peters, of the Clifton heart troubles from the use of Chew- 

house management, left Boston, on | lng Tobacco, if it has been properly 
Thursday on one ot the big fruit liners | manufactured. Great care Is taken In 
for Antonio, Jamaica, where she will the manufacture of “OLD FOX" and 
Spend several weeks tn thé sunshine | "BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to'Use oily 
of tiiat'baimy land. While on. the is- [ pure and wtooleeome ingredients, whtdi 
land ’ MISS Peters will visit Kingston, ]wtu ieave tio bad after effects. If you 
Fort of Spain and. all the points’of [ are not already using these brands, try 
Interest She has decided not to go them. Even the tags àre valuable, 
to Washington, Where she Intends | gaVe them and you can have your 
studying the public playground move- | choice of 150 handsome presents. Tags 
ment: a matter which she has writ- | aTe Up to JANUARY 1st, 1903.

at home and which

Heine Danpgeé by Fire—Brephy Given 
Only Tw» Months in Jail.

•WOODSTOCK. Feb. 3,—In the midst 
Mrs. Rebt.

Mr.

newcomer.

1
$It to hto Intention to take a full course 

a* that Institution.—St John Monitor.
:

Mr. Allison says
I

the most mmtmoüs

EPPS’S OOCOAIRISH DELEGATES.next Monday.

ssrüMàfflü'sæîP##i!
Bnglaz^l, ,i|t.

EPPS’S ÇOCGA
і»

that’s myeelt“ ;
4і і;
4No Danger. .burn or

і

Г, t

ч
I

WANTED. I
FARM TO RUNT—A tarm, with sleek and 

Implements, good bsroe «»« dwelling, con
venient to BOtteoL timrehee, poet oSce 
railway Btatlon. Peeaeaaion given let ot 
next Rent moderate. Addreen, Д, fr„ care 
Daily ïèa, St JOha, N. B.

j
hat’s always locking for a chance tp ea^ 

;T toïfl you to.1 M ' V t

ss
Iten of considerably

she has brought before the Women’s I ivm Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
Qouncfl. "I Co., Ltd., 47 Cote St.. Montreal.

Write for our new lHustrated prem-
106 1
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Its Pastor and Elder.
Bsman, a prominent mer- 
lsboro, Ga., and an elder 
irian church of that place,

time I was troubled-with 
» kidneys and tried many 
>f which gave me no relief.
! recommended to me by 
Is, and after using a few 
>ieased to say that the long 
die! was found and I am 
; better health than I have 
, is certainly a grand medi- 
Rossman.
McEnery, United States 

Louisiana, says the follow* 
to Peruna:

iledicine Co., Columbus,O.i 
1—Peruna is a a excellent 
ve used It sufficiently to 
lleve it to be all that you 
--S. D. McEnery. 
pt derive prompt and satis- 
Its from the use of Peruna, 
e to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
nt of your case and he will 
to give you Ui§ valuable

4
■. Hartman, President of the 
nitariuni, Columbus, Ohio, 
lass drug stores In Canada, 
■date drug stores, and upon 
ot all catarrhal diseases.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. the Baptist church here last evening 
on Christian superatitlona, a. large 
audience being present.
Davidson, pastor of the church, pre
sided. The lecturer considered he had 
some right to speak on the subject an
nounced, (he himself belonging to a 
race, the Scotch, that were full of 
superstition. During the evening two 
solos were given by Mr. Blvln and two 
choruses by the choir. Including the 
amount taken at a basket social in 
the vestry, the receipts totalled over

STi JOHN
Haw WindsRev. F. D. An Immensity of Space — Nothing 

Undersized, Except the Fireplace, 
But Whose flood Cheer Has 

No Limit
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Ш-

ANiyg

Wet WeatherSUSSEX, Jan. 31—The annual cheval 
union service held in Trinity Church 
on Thursday was very largely attend
ed and a decided success, 
parishes In Kingston deanery were 
well represented, seme 16 clergymen 
and 150 singers being present. Har
rison’s orchestra rendered valuable as
sistance, and the music was beautiful 
and impressive. The first iemon was 
read by Rev. H. H. Gillie of Chipman, 
and the second by Rev. W. Armstrong 
of Petitcodlac, Revs. M, C. P. Scofield 
and E. B. Hooper assisting. The ser
mon, preached toy the Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge, text being taken from 2nd 
Chronicles, 5th chap., 13th verse, was 
considered the ablest ever delivered 

During his discourse he spoke

A St. John
cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump-

All the
(Staff cor. N. T. Mall and Express.)
LONDON. Jan. 21,—They were 

mighty men, those Englishmen of yes
terday; large In their ideas, huge of 
llmto, and with abunda.ut red blood 
that needed not warming even *‘in win
ter and rough weather.” This conclu
sion any one must profess who has 
seen, as I have, the Interior of some 
scores of old houses where “lodgings” 
are to let, and has abode, as I have 
for some days, under a gigantic roof.

The first thing that impresses the 
pilgrim Gothamite in search of a local 
habitation is the immensities of space 
that are available for the bestowal of 
his household goods, In the very cap
ital of what Is called a tight little 
island. Lodgings in London are 
neither tight nor little. They are 
bravely big, albeit they are commonly 
held at a very moderate rental.

GREAT ROOMS.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

turn, . .

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
CureB

cures the cold, heals tire 
lungs and makes you urefl.

H1L 0H cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

$37.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Dr. J. T. Lewis of Hillsboro was 
celled to the Hill yesterday to con
sult with Dr. Murray on the case of 
Solomon Woodworth, whose illness 
has assumed a somewhat serious form.

Rev. Allan W. Smtthers of River
side returned today from Sussex, 
where he has been, attending the an
nual service of the Kingston deanery 
Choral Union.

The County News newspaper of 
Hillsboro, recently purchased from E. 
M. Brewster by a company, will not 
be published for a time.

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Feb. 1.—The 
granite sheds of Epps & Dods and 
MacDougall and Mieeenett have open
ed for work again for the season.

The lumber men are becoming dis
couraged for want of snow.
•have a good out of logs but are unable 
to get them out of the woods.

The funeral of Miss M. A. Dods took
of her

Dear Mcrl 
you a week ago, 
attack of mala; 
Saturday night 
was worse than 
a day, or two th 
to much, but I 
and It remains* 
then began to 1 
and It went dm 
generally the і 
here thtek very 

/Zf'; lay, by even w 
V' up to 103 or II

It Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGB’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, TOE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Sі
here.
very feelingly of the late Mrs. L. J. Aj- 
jnon, who had been a very active 
member of the union, and also of the 
late Rev. Ghas. Medley- Rev. Dean 
Partridge spent the night with the 
Rev. Є. Neales and left this morning 
for his home. The ladles ot the par
ish entertained the visitors at dinner 
and tea in the mission room adjoining 
the rectory. Too much, praise cannot 
be said for Rev. Scovll Neales and the 
ladles of Trinity Church for the able 
manner in which everything was car
ried out.

F. M. Sprout is In town today vis
iting his friends and talking election. 
He is being most cordially received.

The carnival which took place In the 
Alhambra rink on Thursday evening 

very elimly attended- The prizes 
awarded as follows: Miss Lilian 

“Justice," as the best

-/SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE. feel all right n< 
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Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.ip”

THE MARKETS. Cornmeal.........................
Manitoba hard wheat .
Canadian high grade ..
Medium patents..........
Oatmeal......................
Middlings, car lots................. 23 50 “
Mlddlin 
Bran,
Bran, small lots, bag’d

.... 3 25 “Evidently these spacious houses, 
now given over to the wants of mi
gratory families and single gentlemen, 
were fashionable mansions a genera
tion ago, and their lofty rooms were 
Intended for balls and routs and old- 
fashioned, open-handed hospitality. 
They were not erected to return a re
venue from catering to the needs of 
boarders and lodgers. In single apart
ments in ithem you may almost get the 
effect of magnificent distances. The 

bedrooms intimate to you that

Karl’s Clever Root Ten Ceres Headache 4 75
... 4 15 “ 
. . 4 00 “They

5 10Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun. iEB, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 “

bulk, car lots .........  24 00 “
26 00 “

00
00
60

A STATESMAN’S ISOLATION.
place from the residence 
nephew, Robert Dods, on Friday. The 
service was conducted by Rev. A- D. highest ambition that a Briton can 
Fraser. The cause of death was heart have. He has won the Derby, been

chairman of the council of the empire’s

Lord Rosebery has achieved the GRAIN. BTC.Wholesale.
Oats, provincial...............
Oat» (Ontario), car lots.
Beans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prime..................
Beans, yellow eye .......... . 0 00
Split peas..................
Pot barley ............................ 4 60 “
Hay, pressed, car lots ........ 12 00 “
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 0 00 ”
Timothy seed, American....» 00 “

0 50 “Canadian beef................. . 0 07(4” 0 68%
Beet butchers’, carcass .... 0 06(4 " 0 07(4
Beet, country, Quarter .... 0 03 “ 0 06
Lamb, per lb...........  0 07 “ 0 08
Mutton, per lb, carcase.. .. 0 05 “ 0 06
Veal, per lb... :............... 0 07 ’’ 0 09
Pork, fresh, per lb. ............. 0 08 “ 0 08(4
Shoulders, per lb............. 0 10 “ 0 12
Ham, per lb ........................... 013 * 015
Roll butter, per lb............. 0 20 “ 0 22
Tub butter, per lb................. 0 17 1 0 20
Chickens, per pair..........  0 60 “ 0 80
Turkey, per lb ....... .. ......... 012 “ 0 14
Geese, each.........................  • 60 0 90
Ducks, pair.........................  0 80 ‘ 1 00
Eggs, case, per dozen ...... 0 18 0 20
Fowl, per pair................... 0 40 “ 0 60
Cabbage, per doz.............. 045 " ICO
Potatoes, per bbl. .. ......... 175 ■ 2 00
Hides, per lb...................... 0 06 0 06
Calfskins, per lb....................... 0 00 0 0»
Sheepskins, each....................... 0 00 0 60
Carrots, per bbl .. .............. 100 1 26
Beets, per bbl.................... 6 00 * 1 25
Turnips, per bbl............... 0 65 0 75
Parsnips.. ................,........ 125 “ 160

0 62
1 60< 1 50failure. і ■■

The ice on the river haa been very capital, and been prime minister of 
good for skating the last few days.

The roads are bo rough throughout ;
the county that it to next to impos- quite the most brilliant of the British 
sibie for people to travel on them. aristocracy. He to a scholar of erudl- 

GHATHAM, Jan. 31.—The severe cold tion, an author of distinction, and the 
snap has somewhat moderated, and finest orator of his day. He rtands 
today haa been a delightfully fine earn- out from amid the wealth of medioc- 
tSTof pleasant winter weather. The rity in solitary and grand dtotoction 
foe on the river is in first-class condi- But underlying all this scintillating 
tion for sport, and ice-boats can be surface there is a grim and terrible 
seen in mad flight over the glassy sur- pathos In his life—the pathos of utter 
face, whilst skating and sleighing each solitude. Unseen by the crowd of ad- 
has a large number of votaries. mirera who worship and envy him in

In the country the roads are in a his proud supremacy, unrecognized 
very unsafe condition, but on the Bichi- even by those who write and speak of 
bucta road in many places tt to abso- him as a well-known friend, there Is 
lutely dangerous, and only light loads an almost tragic loneliness in hto poei- 
оая be conveyed With any safety. The tion—not merely in hto political status, 

lies chiefly in the fact that the but In his domestic life, 
repairs "“-Де upon this road left it He is probably at the present mo- 
rounded up and quite high in the ment the most closely observed of ail 
middle, and this circular surface being public men, the best known to the 
now covered with ice, sleds and générai run of his countrymen.' His 
vehicles on runners can with difficulty circle of acquaintances is probably 
make any progress. Several very nar- larger than that of any person not of 
row escapes from disaster are reported, royal rank. Hto friends are legion.

Smelt fishing down the bays has been | Yet it would scarcely be overstep- 
moe profitable of late than It has been ping, the truth to say that he has not 
for some time past, and the prices have a single Intimate, that there to not a 
been fairly good. Much grumbling, living creature with whom he can ever 
however, to Indulged In by some of the entirely throw oft that reserve that 
Bay du Vin and Point au Oar flsher- hides his Inner self as a garment. He 

account of the alleged barring із, even in the midst of the applauding 
out of the schools of fish at the en- multitude, at a reception or at his Own 
trance by Immense "wings,” “pounds" dinner table, always alone, 
and other devices well known and ap- it is only natural that this lonell* 
predated by the guileless fisherman. rjeea 0f disposition should beget a love 
Of course the overseers and other offi- of solitude. It matters not whether 
dais come In for much criticism. jt be at Mentmore, at the Durdans, at

BENTON, Jan. 29.—On Mionday even.-, sad news of the death of “Jack” Dalmeny, In Berkeley square; " pr at
ing, January 20th, a party consisting of pickles Was heard here with sincere the villa Delatooute at Naples, the ex* 
about fifty persona assembled at the regret> and the utmost sympathy is ex- preander lives for the most part a life 
home of Elliott Murchie, Kirkland, to tended to the bereaved parents and Qf seclusion—of exclusion extraordln- 
celebrate hto sixty-third birthday. A famuy. ’ ary in so prominent a man.
very pleasant evening was spent. At xhe new school building on Header-. Although a charming host, ha enter- 
mtdnigbt all were ushered to the din- son street to all too soon giving evl- tains as little as to possible in hie po* : 
tog room, where an excellent oyster dence of “Jerry” work In its construe- ашст—not from any churlish dislike of 
supper was served, after which Walter ЬІ0П] as ^as shown by many water having his fellow-beings in hto house, 
F. Highman in a few well chosen те- stains on the ceilings of the class but from an lnnate love of solitude, 
marks presented Mir. Murchie In be- room3 during the period of the late j In i^don, whether he comes up 
half of hto brothers with a very valu- ralna. It is wonderful how much pre- ! from the gantry from Saturday to 
able watch charm in form of a Mo- funotory inspection Is shown to be 

The party broke up glven t0 any of our public buildings or 
other work of a similar character, in

oo
4 90was the empire tlself.

He Is one of the wealthiest and
very
they had been banquet balls. In the 
dim light of a London afternoon their 
corners are so remote that they ore 
fairly obscured—the family ghost 
might materialize from any one of 
them after you have retired at night. 
Their ceilings are so lofty as almost 
to disappear from view when King 
Fog makes a descent upon the city.

The four poster bedstead itself is 
fairly brobdingnag lan. It Is a compan
ion piece to the grandfather’s clock in 
the vast, draughty oorrldor. It to too 
big to be called a bed, from the New 
York view-point. Rather one would 
dub it a British institution. In such a 
bed one can be very lonesome; one 
feels as insignificant as Tiny Tim. 
And, withal, Its immensities are so 
puffy and swollen that a nap to a com
plete eclipse; it withdraws one as ab
solutely from events as if Merlin’s 
“charm of woven paces and of waving 
hands” had been worked upon him.

The other furniture is in proportion. 
Nothing is undersized except the fire
place, where the cupful of coal winks 
away like a good little deed In a big. 
naughty world. There were giants In 
those days and they must have been 
proof against cold'.

MANY LODGING OPTIONS.
This tolerant bigness and genial irra-

alike

were
Warwick,
feature; Miss Sara Byrne, “A Belle of 
the 15th Century,” as the most origi
nal; and Miss Minnie McLeod, "Broom 
Girl,” the child’s beet. No gentleman’s 
prize was awarded as there were no 
men in costume on the Ice. 

ISAOKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 31.—A few 
Dr. H. R. Carter of Port

OILS.
Prat’s Astral .......................
"White Roee” and Ches

ter A”..................................
"High Grade Sarnia" and
"Arcllght”..............................
“Silver Star”.......................
Linseed oil, raw ..............
Linseed oil, boiled ...........
Turpentine ............................
Seal oil (steam refined) ...
Seal oil, pale ..............................—
Olive oil (commercial) .... 0 00 " 1
Extra lard oil ............   0 80 “ 0
Extra No. 1.........................  0 70 “ 0
Castor oil (eom’clsl). per lb. 0 *14 “ 6

... 0 00 “ 0 18(4

... 0 00 " 0 17(4б

... 0 00 ”0 16(4 
.. 0 00 “0 
..ooo “o 
.. o oo "o 
.. 0 00 "0

days ago
Elgin extracted a large cambric needle 
from the arm of Mrs. Jane iB. Gooden 
of Bay Verte road. The needle had 
been in Mrs. Gooden’s arm for ten

0 50
0 45

years.
Mount Allison College and Sackville 

hockey teams played . here last night, 
eackville won.

■Herbert W. Snow, who has been em
ployed by Gross & Dawson of Monc
ton, has taken the position of book- 
keepr with Geo. E. Ford.

Mrs. Arthur Atkinson entertained a 
company of lady friends at a 5 o’clock 
tea last night.

Mrs. Harvey Copp, while walking on 
Bridge street last night, feH on the 
Ice and dislocated her shoulder.

Thoa. S. Dunning, formerly manager 
of the 6t. John Telegraph, to in town 
today.

The Tribune Printing Co. have open
ed an office in the Fawcett & Copp 
block on Bridge street. Their publi
cation, to be known as “The Sackville 
Tribune/’ will make its first appear
ance about the middle of February*

Retail.»
A MUTINYBeef, c'-rned, perlb........... . 0 06 “ 0 10

ЬЧГ££~Е I * §
Mutton, per lb........................  J 06 0 to
Veal, per lb............................... 0 06 " 0 14
Pork, per lb. ..... ................ 0 12 0 14
Pork, salt, per lb...................  0 00 0 12

• Sausages, per lb........................ 0 00 0 13
Ham ner lb. .......................... 016 018
Bacon, per lb............’ ..... 0 00 •* 0 18
Tripe, per lb ................— 0 00 0 10

- Butter (creamery), rolls.. 0 06 0 26
, Butter (dairy), rolls..........  0 00 0 25

Butter (tub),............................ 0 20 0 22
La-d per lb.............................  0 OO 0 16e£™; ïïüe .............................. 0 20 " 0 22
Eggs, henery, dozen ............. 0 00 “ 0 30
Onions, per lb..............................« tt 0 06
Lettuce..........................................  0 00 _ 0 06
Potatoes, per peck.................  0 00 о л
Parsnips, per peck................... 0 00 0 26
Turnips, per peck ................ 0 60 0 15
Beets, per peck .. ................  0 00 ti 0 20
Csrrots, per peck...................  ooo 0 20
^Лг »so i*

te7sper раіГ:::..2* - 0“

cause
On the British Ship Bms, at Hayaguez.

SAN JUAN, P. R., Jan. 30.—The Brit
ish sloop of war Buzzard has arrived 
here from Barbados and left for Maya- 
guez,- Porto Rico, with the British 
consul to Porto Rico, W. P. Church
ward, on board, to settle the mutiny 
among the crew of the British ship 
Bms, Captain Clough, which left 
Denterara Dec. 11 for New York* 
grounded on ЕП Negro and put into 
Mayaguez Dec. 23 for examination, 
Two surveys were made of the Bms, 
her hull was examined and she wao 
found to have sustained no damage. 
Her crew, however, which is composed 
of representatives of several nations, 
refused to handle the Bms, claiming 
she was unseaworthy. A new oretf 
was brought from New York, but th# 
old crew of the vessel refused to leav* 
the ship. Being foreigners they can
not be discharged here on account of 
the immigration laws.

The Buzzard will hold an inquiry 
into the matter at Mayaguez tomior- 

If It to found a mutiny exists on

*
men on

tionality of arrangements are 
characteristic of London, and they in
vest the choice of lodgings with the 

fascination of the city itself—thevery
scene of variety embalmed to a respect 
for. yesterday that stays the hand, of 
Innovation. To every single option in 
lodgings in New York one has, seem
ingly, a handful In London.

He may secure admittance to one of 
! the ancient “inns,” down In the heart 
; of the city, with its barrack-Uke 

buildings and Its own square of green 
like a parade ground—something, in
deed, between a garrison and a “rus in 
urbe;” he may conform) to the almost 
monastic rules of one of the curious 
down-town taverns; he may ensconce 
himself in some venerable stone cot
tage, with its own garden close, its 
sentinel dog and Its dingy tapestry of 
vines; he may shut himself off from 
the world in a rear studio on the 
ground floor in a fashionable street, 
with a prospect of backyards or blind 
walk, but with the gray soft light of 
London suffusing tt from above; he 

command from his front window

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl .............. 7 00 ” 8 OO
Large dry cod  ................. | «5 , 3 75

Small cod................................... 0 00 _ 2 76
Flnnen baddies......................... 0 00 0 05%
Gd. Man an herring, hf-bbls. 2 25 2 35

Pollock ....................................... I®»
Halibut, per lb................ 0 to 0 12
Canso herring, bbl», new.... 0 00 5 76
Само herring, hf-bbla new. 0 00 I 16
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. « 69 0 **
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 60 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07

row.
board the Ems, the Buzzard may at
tempt to remove the crew.

Children Cry for
Monday, because it to then quietest, 
he will spend hours each day shut in 
his library with his books and hie own 
thoughts.

И fri

0 oo CASTOR I A.sonic emblem.
after singing God Save the King.

On Sunday morning service was held ! almost every case Imperfect oonstme- 
ln the Roman Catholic chapel, led by j tion, faulty material and other similar 
Rev. Father Murphy. At the close of j defects being passed by Inspectors

the :SSÆ?rr ДЇГЇ, І Г“£ XTJSSffZ
department of the "^Ltie has closed hto office here, j ^w!uX^VZ^yVhto 

school has been doseddfiringthe pert ^ goes to the Western States toprac- j Qwn ^ commune with hlm-
twe weeks owing to the illness of the tice hto profession. __ self whenever occasion offers
teacher, Miss Jones. Mr. Elkin is expected to erect a brick

About six o’clock last evening fire block on Water street on the site be- , ■■■il B psuif»
discovered issuing from the roof tween the store of W. S. Loggie and Ц LLbïE 5

the post office. A ■ k mh ■ ■
A public meeting was held here to- LONG " ТЕИиЯ ”

day in the council chamber to arrange taWlaw ■
for welcoming our lieutenant governor 
upon hto return from the capital. Ex- 
Mayor Loggie was called to the chair, 
and after some discussion a committee 
was struck to decide upon the form of 
reception. The committee consisted of 
Major Maltby, Mayor Morrison and 
Sheriff Call of Newcastle; John O’Brien 
of Nelson, hto honor Judge Wilkinson,
R. A. Lawton* and Major MacKenzle of 
Chatham.
will be met at the Newcastle station 
andl conducted) to hto residence In Chat
ham by as many citizens of the county 
as can be gathered. Bands of music 
will add1 to the general hilarity, andl an 
address of welcome and congratulation 
will be presented to the new incumbent 
of the gubernatorial chair.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. l.-The 
newly-appointed lieutenant governor,
Hon. J. B. Snowball-surprlsed the shire- 
town (this morning by making an in
formal visit Only a few’of the lead
ing citizens had been advised late last 
night, but the news quickly spread and 
at 10.30 the towfc was thronged with 
citizens, not only of Newcastle, but of 
Chatham and surrounding towns, to do 
honor to the governor.

A salute of fifteen guns was fired by 
the 12th Field Battery. The governor 
and party left the residence of the sher
iff, where hto honor breakfasted, and 
proceeded to the Town hall, preceded 
by the C. M. B. A. band. At the Town 
hall the citizens had assembled, and 
on entering his honor was preceded by 
Major Maltby and escorted to a place 
cit the platform, where Sheriff (Mil In 
a pleasing and distinct voice read > an 
address.

After the applause ІЦЙІ subsided Mr.
Snowball made a pleasing reply.

PETITOODIAC, Feb. 1.—The birth
day party held In the Baptist church 
on Friday evening was a social and 
financial success. Oyer $90 were real
ized, which goes to pay the debt on 
the parsonage.
consisting of solos, choruses and read
ings was much enjoyed by all present, 
after which refreshments were serv-

A little daughter of John Murray Is 
dangerously ill. Dr. McDonald to In 
attendance, assisted 
physician.

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
nee KUMFORT Headache Powders.

“ 0 08 
“ 0 13Mackerel.. .

GROCERIES. HAROLD WILLIAMS A SUCCESS.
Harold Williams, son of Prof. C. H. 

Williams, the well known master 
musician of this city, is getting along 
famously in United States stageland 
circles. He left here with the Country 
Merchant Co. last spring, and was 
with that organization but a short 
time before he was engaged by the 
famous San Francisco Minstrels, where 
he is playing a string bass in the or
chestra and a tuba in “brassing up.” 
Hto services are greatly prized, as he 
is a thorough musician. A week or so 
ago the St. John young man was ap
pointed transportation manager and 
stage director. His last letter is dated 
from Cleveland, Ohio.

M ejnds come to him he to glad to 
them welcome, but he retires

... 0 10(4 “ o 11
.. 0 43 " 0 00
... 0 40 " 0 00 

0ІЧ " 0 o*4 
19 " 0 19(4
21 “ 0 26 

1 70 “ 1 75
» 00(4 ■’ » 91(4

Matches, Standard ....
Matches, Star .............
Rtee, per lb.................
Cream of tartar, pure, bble.
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs..
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb.........

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new.......................  0 30 “ 6 34
Porto Rico, fancy.................. » 33 0 Зо
Barbados .................................... ® 28 0 29
New OrleaM (tierces)............ 0 2» 0 »

as { make

may
the dull green of any one of the hun
dreds of small enclosed squares which 
relieve the appearance of the metrop
olis, or from a rear window he may 
took down on grimy bronze or marble 
busts that seem dejectedly out of place 
under England’s winter skies.

There is opportunity here to satisfy 
individual whims, however varl- 
anid if one chooses to enter the

!

was
of the house occupied by Robert Ara- 
cott. An alarm was'given, and it was 
soon extinguished, but at eleven o’clock 
the fire again broke ouit and again was 
controlled in time to save the build
ing, but not until a large bible had been 
burned in the root. The fire was 
q^used by a defect to the furnace.

The recent heavy rain took nearly 
all the snow off the fields and leflt 
them covered with ice. The roads are 
also in a very bad condition. The rivers 
being In good condition for skating, a 
party skated up Eel River to Week’s 
Cove and visited Speer’s lumber camp, 
where the cook served! am excellent

Sugar— »
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb....... .
Paris lumps, per box.
Pulverised sugar...................... » *6% 0 *

0 3% " 0 03% 
0 00 •* 0 00Eight years In the toils when 

South American Kidney Cure 
gave him hie liberty.
Michael McMullen read In the newspapers ot 

South American Kidney Cure, and when doctors 
tried hard and had failed to cure him, he, with 
the faith of a prophet commenced the use of this 
greatest of Kidney Specifics. In his own words : 
•• Gravel and Kidney Disease had been the bane 
of my life for eight years. Thanks to South 
American Kidney. Cure to-day I am a well man. 
I wish I could have every kidney sufferer within 
the sound of my voice for long enough to 
teU it”

any
oua, _
atmosphere of any age almost back to 
times Elizabethan.

HOMELIKE ASPECT.
The one thing you are nearly sure to 

choice may be. Is

Coffee—
■leva, per lb., greea - 
Jamaica, per lb — ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ox veeael 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store • 6* 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

beg. factory ailed..
Spice#— •

Nutmegs, per lb.
Cassia, per lb, ground.
Cloves, whole.. ..
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground ......
Pepper, ground.. ..

Tea-
Congou, per lb., finest 
Congou, per lb. common — • J*
Ootong, per lb..........t......... • »•

Tobacco—
Black, chewing • - ......  •
emoting..

" •*»
" »H

« 24
« 24

COLLING W OOD DRY DOCK.
(Ottawa Cor. Toronto Globe.)

J. T. Long of Oollirugwood had an in
terview with Hon, J. Israel Tarte this 
morning, when the agreement deter
mining the percentage of assistance 
payable by t!he government to the Coll
ing wood Dry Dock Company for the 
construction of new dry docks, in ac
cordance with the terms of the parlia
mentary appropriation, was. signed 
The Collingwood dry dock is to be one 
of the largest and most important on 
the great lakes, and will accommodate 
steamers of the heaviest tonnage ever 
yet floated, on either the Canadian or 
American side. It will be 530 feet in 
length by 78 feet in width, and will be 
completed by the spring of 1903. To 
accommodate steamers of the largest 
class using this dry dock, Mr. Tarte 
has had re aging works carried ouit, 
which when completed will have con
verted an almost useless harbor, so far 
as modern transportation requirements 

concerned, into one of uniform

“ 6 0»
•ви

0 (*)
get, whatever your
a very engaging sense of domesticity, 
a sense that to somehow Inherent in 
the old-fashioned aspect that one’s 
surroundings wear. No doubt the feel
ing that you are at home Is fostered by 

in your own rooms in

( N • 1* f

•• # re
” • * 
“ • tt
” •* ” « M
" • n

Our new chief executive

3»
«OLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. the appearance 

the morning of the coffee and rasher 
of bacon, or the eggs that, with a roll 
nearly aa large as a loaf of bread, 
constitute the simple but substantial 
London breakfast, and by the serving 
of the other meals of the day at your 
pleasure In your rooms; It is better, 
for a change, at least, than eating at 
a restaurant or hoarding In the New 
York sense.

But after adl you shrewdly suspect, 
that It is the old-fashioned utensils 
around you—the oil lamp, the candles, 
the grate fire, the weighty and vener
able furniture and the picketing 
chimney-pots without—that give the 
apartments their comfortable and 
homely atmosphere; it is always the 
"good old days,” as we call them, 
good, like wine, because they are old.

More than all else, surely It Is the 
fire that makes a “happy heartheide 
clime” for the -wayfarer In the world’s 
capital, such a fire «s to before me

supper.
A young daughter recently arrived at 

the home of Edward M. Iiaverty. the 
gonial postmaster; also a son at the 
home of John L. Mowbray.

Mrs. William Gibson to still very 
low. Dr. W. L. Turner of Meductlc is 
in attendance. Miss Anna E. Sharp 
left on Tuesday for Lowell, Mass., 
where she will visit her sister. Mrs. 
Robert Kerr of Debeo and daughters 
Refills and Mary are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Stephen Clapham.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Feb. 1,—H. H. 
McDougall of Sydney to in town visit
ing his brother, F. A. McDougall, who 
Is very ill.

Mies Turner and Miss McKean of 
S Truro gave a practical talk on eclen- 
.* tlfie cooking in Beethoven hall last 
* night to a fair sized audience.

The main water pipe on Bridge 
street was broken yesterday afternoon 
and a number of men were at work 
during the night making repairs.

Steamer Stanley is now leaning 
against ©ummerslde wharf. She has 
not been able to effect a crossing since 
Monday last.

C. B. Copp, son of J. H. Copp of 
Port Elgin, left last week for Sydney, 
where he has secured a position as 
bookkeeper.

MŒLL8TRBAM, Jan. 30.—Mr. Gra
ves, after a lingering and protracted 
Illness, died at hto residence on the 
22nd Inst. He leaves » Wife and fam
ily, for whom much sympathy to felt 
In their bereavement.

The saw mills here have closed down 
for a time owing to the scarcity of 
lumber.

Cornelius O’Donnell to laid up with 
a very bad sore hand. Dr. McAlister 
Is rendering surgical aid.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 31—Rev. N. 
A, McNeil of Petitcodlac, lectured in

GRIT METHODS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 31.— The expect

ed has happened in connection, with 
the recent St. James division election 
for the house of commons. This mor
ning Rodolphe Hetu, deputy returning 
officer in poll No. 37, and J. M. N. 
Desy, Brunet’s representative, were 
arrested at the instance df Hon. J. G. 
H. Bergeron, charged with conspiracy 
to commit illegal acts. The evidence 
to expected to be sensational. The pro
secution will attempt to prove that 
Bergeron’s representative in the poll 
was bribed to close hto eyes, and that 
Desey and Hetu deposited a large 
number of ballots marked for Brunet 
in the box, and that moveover, not 
content with this, a number of ballots 
marked for Bergeron were removed 
and destroyed- and replaced by others 
marked for Brunet. As the result the 
poll showed ninety votes for Brunet 
and four for Bergeron, whereas Ber- 

should have had a majority of

” * *
” I '«
•• » «*
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FRUITS. ETC.

Currants, per lb.................... 0 96(4 “
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07(4
Dried apples .............. ........... 0 06(4 __
Grenoble walnuts.................... o 1Z
Almonds ...........................
California prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new .
Evaporated apples.... .
Dates, new ............. » ••
Peanuts, roasted .. ..
New figs ...........................
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ............
Malaga, black, baskets ..
Malaga Connoisseur, elas-
Vaiencta" oranges 420’s.......... 4 00
Valencia, Imperial .... •• 5 00 
Valencia, Imperial’ 714 s .. . 6 00
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl..........  5 00
Oranges, Florida ...................  4 00
Oranges, California ..
Onions, Canadian .. .
Grapes, Aimera ......
New Brunswick apples ....... 1 tt
Raisins. Sultana, new........ • M(4
Valencia layers, new............; 0 06% •
Valencia, new.. .. ................ 0 66 _

Lemons, Messina. .. ............ 3 50 _
Popping corn, per box.......... 0 00
Honey, per lb . .
Cocoanuts, per sack ....
Cocoanuts, per do». ...
Evaporated apricots................. 0 14
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0 12
New cabbage, each .................. 0 06

PROVISIONS.

0 12
s as

.. eee -

.. o 10(4 "
10
00
10%

0 04 131* j 
12

..... 0 10
0 10 arc

depth of over 20 feet of water, clear in 
all parts. It has already been dredged 
over a considerable area to that depth. 
The Collingwood Shipbuilding Company 
will launch one of the finest passenger 
and freight steamers on the takes next 
spring for the Northwest Transporta
tion Company. She . will be of 3,206 
tons cargo capacity. In April the great 
7,000-ton’freighter for Mr. Ctergue of 
the Soo will also be launched.

1 90
...... 2 76

.. 2 15
1 10

3 75
.. 4 00now.

» 6 50geron
eight. It is expected further, arrests 
will be made.

Too Great a Bisk.
It is dangerous to neglect a simple 

case of Itching piles, as the trouble to 
likely to become chronic and develop 
Into fatal incurable fistula or cancer 
of the rectum. A single application 
of Dr. Chase’s Oolntment will quickly 
relieve the itching and burning sensa
tion, and a few boxes will cure any 
case of piles. This standard ointment 
has probably relieved more suffering 
than any preparation you can men
tion.

Twenty years ago a few foreigners 
had ventured the risk of life incident 
to a landing In Korea, hut today Its 
capital has an American street rail
way plant.____________________________

Alive, Yet Half Dead,
Feeling miserable. 'This is the con

dition of thousands of growing girls 
and women. Can’t eat enough to be 
truly alive. Digest eo little of what 
they do eat, as to scarcely know what 

Miserable? Ot 
course. Bat more, digest more, then 
feel streaming through life’s renewed 
current, the buoyancy, the strength, 
the hopefulness of youth. Simply done 
if you’ll just use FerrozOne, the won
derful blood maker, nerve strength 
and brain vigor. Mr. Smith, druggist, 
knows all about it. Call and ask him 
about it. Sold for 50c. per box by A. 
Chipman Smith & Oo.

а я *:
... 3 50 1o oo

Nfe0obk*i Cotton Boot Compound
■І Те successfully used n
Г XLyonr druggist forsook*»
Mai lake no other,as an Mix

A short programme,
/

life really /means.

__ Cede# Be* Csm-
Mtxtures, pills and 
PrlM. No. 1. II uer

American clear pork ..........
American mesa pork ..........
Domestic pork.............. . ..
Plate beef ...............................
Extra plate beet ...................
Lard, compound ......... ...........
Lard, pure .............................

euuimitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
uox ;No. a, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No.
(or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 3-cent
Otampa. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
WNoi 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

*apoD«lble Druggists in Canada.

ed.
LONDON, Feb. A—Rudyard Kipling (who 

arrived at Cap- Town Jan. 8) In a letter 
to a friend‘in England, again protests em
phatically against any amnesty being grant
ed the rebels, which be fears from the atti
tude of the home people may yet be done. 
Mr. Kipling declares It is a question of Ilfs 
or death for the colony.

by a Moncton

FLOUR. ETC. 
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 
Buckwheat meal, yellow ...

No. 1 end No. 2 are sold in St. Jehn by 
ell reepenelble druggists
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Ж / MIRROR, SCALES, ETC. -Soffel’s wound I think ehe may live, 
but her exposure to the cold end the 
excitement and nervous shock of »ьи 
afternoon may so complicate matters 
that her breast wound may prove 
fatal.

“As to Edtwerd Biddle, I think hie 
wounds axe the worst of any of the

SENSATIONAL END
Of the Sensational Escape of Sen

sational Murderers.

•r&wtosrartsrur; ■*There was a man. And his 
“ sallow skin.”

three 1
пий unn. лишаї In the Parish Of 
Bprinffi|fe County of Kings. HIRAM r.SUN. DARKEST AFRICA. mirror said

And the scales said “ losing 
weight” And his friends did
wag their heads as he passed , honey to щіл on city, town, vinage by. But being a prudent man | 

he forthwith swallowed daily 
certain pleasant doses of Scott’s 
Emulsion.

A St John Man, Now in the Niger Protectorate, Describes Life There ; ; 
as u Appears to a Young Canadian. MOUSY TO LOAM.PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 31.— A tele* three.'"' 

gram from Butler at 9.80 p. m. eaye: I 
Edward Biddle le In Jail dying. John |

Biddle Is riddled with buckshot an In 
a precarious condition, and Mrs. Peter 
K. Soffel Is lying in the hospital with 
a self-inflicted bullet wound In the . frQm
breast. This Is the sequel of sen- feet hlgh above ground and 1,000 feet 
satlonai escape of the Biddle brothers ,ong lt la located three miles from 
from the Allegheny county Jail, aided I peekekill, the top of tile dam celng 
by Mrs. Soffel, the wife of the Ja I jjg feet above tidewater and 100 feet 
warden on Thursday morning. above the reservoir In Central Park.

The story of the fight as told by one ^ et0rage capacity Is 30,000,000,000 
of the detectives Is as follows: I Work has been in progress

The Biddles were sitting on the I ejg^t years and will continue three 
right side of the cutter. Mrs. Soffel І yeara longer. The estimated cost of 
was on the left side. "Hold up your the ^ ^ *4,180,573, tout *1,060,000 
hands and surrender," cried Detective І ,жШ <be required.
McGovern. Ed. Biddle jumped from 
his seat and raising a shot gun, fired 
at McGovern. He aimed badly and the 
shot scattered on the road alongside 
of McGovern.

Detectives McGovern and Roach dis
charged their Winchesters at Ed. Bid-

Jack

1$ .»

ear.
eek.

EGYPT BEAT IT[•-

tCou’ Li .)

, to-v., I , , . ov. 11th, 1901. 

■e tended to

have visited, them all. I do not. ex
pect to do much work until I get the 
language fairly well. They tell me I 

write I am making good progress, tout lt will

New York’s new Croton dam, the 
largest ever undertaken toy man, to 200 

at the bottom, 300 feet high 
base of the foundation, 150

10W

‘1YEAR. Dear Mo'iA ________________________________ - ..........
you a week ago, v. have had my first be some time yet before I am able to 
attack of malaria fever.. It started I speak much. I don’t want to be like 
Saturday night with diarrhoea, which I one of the missionaries who was speak- 
waa worse than the fever. At first, for tag about the feeding of the multitude 
a day, or two the fever did not amount I with five loaves and two small fishes, 
to much, but I did not take care of It I and often used the words adza kekere 
and it remained and grew worse. I I mejl, which means two small doge, ln- 

began to treat it in real earnest I stead of saying edza kekere meja, 
and it went down. The first attack is I two small fishes. The “a" and the e 
generally the worst. The people out I with a dot under It to sounded very 
here <bfcir very little of It; some don’t I nearly alike in Yoruba, 
lay by even when the temperature le | I have engaged a native who Is 
up to 193 or 104. Everyone has it. I J teaching scfiool here to be my tutor 
feel all right now, even better than be- j and interpreter. He probably will 
Sore I took sick. I come Interior In about a month from

I Intended going interior to Oyo to- I now. Then I will begin In real eam- 
morrow, but they have advised me to j est on the language. Mr. Lumbley has 
wait another week. » man to take care of his horse. He

I have been kept awake at nights all also wants to go Interior with me. I 
this week by Binging and drum-beat- I told hlm I had no horse for him to 
iag in the compound Just across the I care for. He told me I could buy one. 
«lia They say they are preparing for I The natives seem to think that the rwedd^ ^ the^ make aa^Wth- whites can buy anything they like and 
vv noise all night for several days be- I are made of money. They will try to 
fore I hope they do not make so I charge double price for everything, 
much after they are married. I never I Saturday I went with the C. M. 8. 
saw a marriage procession, but I am I missionaries to their leper’s home. Just 
told that on the day of the wedding a I outside the city. It was an awful sight 
crowd of girls dressed in white march to eee these poor creatures, some with 
through the streets staging, and when fingers and toes off and some Just 
they near the bridegroom’s house the hanging ready to come off. Of course 
friend of the bridegroom rushes Into I we could not touch them or anything 
the crowd of girls, catches the bride in around ,th« plfe‘
his arms and carries her in to her hus- twelve in the home. The Wench Ca- 
Г *T ■ I thollcs, who have, a mission here, have
4ere to another procession they also a home and the flame number of 

make where they dress In white, cele- lepers, and others are seen on the 
“rated in the worship of the god of streets quite frequently but theygen- 
thunder. These are very much like erally keep away from the rest of the 
the marriage cere mondes. In this they I people.
beat drums and yell to wake their Last Monday one of the native wo- 
Л a The wav thev yelled the | men came Into the compound with aSSHÎ-S ÏS W- !.. «ib.lt . *»■* *te winch «,=
ing to wake the dead and were having I presented as a gift to me. A hen to 
a hard time at it. We are living to a worth sixpence and eggs about two 
very -heathen quarter of the city and | pence a dozen. This does no* seem 
get the full benefit of their celebra
tions

NOTICE to hereby given that an ap- 
. plication will toe made to the Parlla-

Then his mirror said “ruddy ment of Canada -at Its next session tor
1 an Act authorizing and empowering 
the Oanadia'n’Thdffic Railway Com-

Cents. * face,” And the scales sunk
hpneath his weight And his I pany t0 ovn‘ boM* leaee and •»erate oenearn nis weiglll. ЛІШ ma ,and ana ^g, property outside the
riends looked upon him with Dominion »f Canada; amending

1 Charter 1n no far as relates to the quali
fication, «tatvu$*Dowers and election of

(Note.—This is no fable—but is true IitB Director»; authorizing a further їв- 
v. I sue of consolidated debenture stock for
history), I the pnrpoee<of»idtog in the acquisition

w.’U wnd yea a toil, to try, if you Eke. | of steam vessels) Increasing and ex-
scott * bowne, chemist я, Toronto I tending the Otffilpany’s power ef deal-

id, mineral, timber, 
(properties; enabling 

the Company to- manufacture or other
wise acquire and use . electricity for 

Color Sergt. W. J. Regan, of theOOth I motor and other purposes and to dds- 
Battallon, Wolf ville, N. в., to In the Ipoee of surplus electricity; empowering 
city on tods way to Fredericton, where j the Company .toffimprove its landed 
he will take a course qualifying him j properties Jby -means of irrigation and- 
for a. second-lieutenancy. Bergt. Regan, I otherwise, to establish parks and pleas- 
who to at the Grand Union, was a ure resorts on^th: lands; to aid and fac- 
memtoer of H Company of the first j nitate to such - manner as may be 
contingent, with whom he served up I deemed advisable the settlement of the 
to Paardeberg. in the first day-of I lands ef the Company and to assist 
fatal fighting there he was severely I settlers upon such lands, and generally 
wounded by an explosive bullet in the I fOP securing to the Company In connec- 
arm and later, when being carried I tlon with Its lands, the powers ef an- 
from the field, by a Mauser In the leg. I Irrigation and Land Company; and for 
After recovering from his wounds he | other purposes, 
contracted enteric, with which he 
was invalided to England and after
wards home.

«time Provinces.
PING NEWS. 
ENT AUTHORS.

itsthen

amaze.
World. (<ft I

A Throat 
and Lung 

Treatment

OPY - FREE.
Ing with Its 
hotel and aPAARDEBERG MAN FOR FREDER

ICTON.3 25 “ 3 30
4 75 “ 4 80
4 15 " 4 25
4 00 " 4 19
5 10 “ 5 60

lots....................  25 50 “
1 lots, bag’d. 27 00 ”

24 00 “
26 00 “

wheat .
die. Both shots took effect.
Biddle raised from Ms seat and dis
charged his revolver at the three of- 

Detective Swlnébart steadied 
hip 46 Colts revolver 
took effect to Jarir’s

00 fleers.
himself and fired 
at Jack. The hall

Then the detectives opened fire

lots
ts, bag’d
GRAIN. ETC.

arm..... 0 50
That Has Been Largely Im- 

itated But Never Success- 
rally HivaUed Is Doctor

field. It was at this | от* з
Chase s Syrup of Linseed 
and Tumentine.

car lots 
n), h. p. ... 1 60

0 62 “
;1 60

. 0 00 00’eye
4 90 j-4 60

bar lots .........
Canadian .... 
American.. ..

OILS.

12 00 ••
00

ran away across a 
time that Mrs. Soffel was seen to col
lapse In the sleigh. The detectives ap
proached the wounded men and De
tective Swine-hart was rushing In- on 
them, when Detective McGovern call
ed to him to stay -back, that the Bid
dles were only feigning.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, 1901.

By cider of the board,
CHARLES DR1NKWATBR, 

Secretary.

... 0 00
■and Cbee- 

iarnla'' and
0 00 "0 17tt

. 0 00 "0 16Vi

. 0 00 " 0 1«
. 0 00 " 0 82
. 0 00 “ 0 85
. 0 00 " 0 62
. 0 50 “ 0 52
. 0 45 “ 0 47

mercial) .... 0 00 " 1 00
.............................. 0 80 ” 0 90

................................  0 70 “ 0 75
L’cial). per lb. • «№ “ ІП

ABOUT A BROKEN WINDOW.
«

1There is no guesswork about the virtues 
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 

Roaoh saw Ed. Biddle reach to his І реПипе. it has been before the people too 
coat pocket os if for a gun. and the I iong> ana withstood too many a battle brunt 
detective shot him again. Then De- І {^щ aspiring rivals, to be considered an 
tectlve McGovern ran up within, five I experiment of unknown value, 
feet of the boys and emptied tols Win- I Year by year, as the fall and winter eea-
cheater Into them. The Biddles then І вопя come and go, the sale of Dr. Chase’s
yielded. j Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine increases

After the Biddles yielded. Detectives I gteadlly and certainly. It has proven Its 
When I came u-p to Abeokuta I lost Roach -and McGovern handcuffed the J remarkable value, won Its laurels end con-

you cannot near u. ™ •"**““= 1 a bQX wlth my tools and a lot of books Biddles’ hands and feet and they -were | tlnues to lead the van sa the mort popular
°“]tî*Mr bumbley the other | and a coat and vest We have been taken to Butter.

-1 Jt'the^kine He to a big but I inquiring everywhere fr it, but could -Mrs. Soffel, who had fallen from the 1 cine of this country.
^vi-nVmnn He was dressed in j hear nothing of it. It turned up to- sleigh when -the horse ran away, was Children especially are fond of Dr. Chase’s

3°11Ум£ГJnv ZLrobe with a blue or | day, after I had riven lt up as lost, picked up and placed in the detectives І вугор of Linseed and Turpentine, because
a white silk unaerroDe round|lt had been sent onto Ibadam. ThingB large sleigh with her companions and It ls sweet and pleasant to the taste, and

with heads On top I are often lost on this railway and al- taken to the hospital at Butler. quickly relieves and cures them when gaap-
and holds wlttt I so on the steamships coming from Eng- ------- ■ ... I Ing for breath with choked up air passages,
was a bitri ^ „ ôn the I land, but very seldom anything Is lost At -the-Jail tonight Ed. or tearing the finings of the throat and

1ш°езГ we^ aome Zrt Sets which I or stolen by the carriers. They seem for a priest and mode the following I bronchial tubes with a severe and painful
either birds or lizards, I I to be a very honest people In that re- statement ■ . . ereat I Bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, sore

represented eltoermros or( ^ It Is a great disgrace to steal, “I have -been accused of a-great throat, severe chest colds and painful
could not tell which. On his feet I .. hnnoreMe tn cheat and many serious crimes. I admit that I I coughs are relieved by this famous prepara-
an old pair of slippers with heels trod- 1 but rather honorable to cheat ana many serious ci I Uo^ It frees the asthma sufferer from
sen drawn, and no socks. In Ms hand I rogue. Missionaries often send large could have commit _f’ t a I the dreadful paroxysms which cause him
den dowrt h tan which he I sums of money from one station to portunities for them having présente I gueh keen agony and cures asthma, as has
he carried a white horse tail, wmenne the natives themselves. I want to eay now that been proven In a hundred cases,
shook at everyone with whom he was I ano-ther by the nat . _ t .... rwiteotlve Fitzgerald, nor | Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
nleased The other day he drove by І I will have to close now by sending I did not killDeteo = I tine aids expectoration, clears the throat
P a -v-л >,r,w T was and expressed I my love to all. did I shoot Thomas Kairney, nor І апд air passages, soothes and heals the tn-
and asked how I was. ana expreaseu i j , vln_ ^ ^ brobher -Implicated in the latter af- I flamed linings of the bronchial tubes, and
bis hopes that I would recover. Неї From your loving eon Mra Soffel aided us in getting I cures coughs of every description. But it

In his carriage, driving himself, I LUUIS. fair. Mrs. oe ju I ]s (ar more than a mere cough cure, for* (To be Continued.) out of the county jail aSid had. lt not I lts acyon ja far-reaching and lt thoroughly
been for her we would have made our I removee the cold ns well.

____йт-о save tip everything I You cannot compare Dr. Chase’s Syrupescape today. She gave up everушш» 1 ^ Usaeed ш1 Tu^penUne with any remedy
for us and I was bound to back ber. І уоц ever used It J, unique as a treatment 
I did not shoot her. She shot herself. I for the throat and lung troubles. There 
rvh father bless me and tell me that I are other préparations of linseed and tur-On, xatner, ___ і put up in imitation of Dr. Chase s,
my sins are forgiven. I and it is therefore important that you be

“Although I have been pictured to careful when buying. 25c. a bottle; family 
vml oq o desoeraite man, I etill have 1 size, three times as much, 60c. At all deal- gratitude for the I ere, or ‘Edmanaon, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

woman who helped us to escape. She 
merely did it out of good sympathy for
us. I persuaded her to do it. I told I The Rev. William -Miller’s Door Left 
her I was guiltless of the crime for | Unlocked for Twenty-eight Years. 
wMch I was about -to be executed, and
2-е wea impressed and yielded to my BINGHAMPTON, N. Y„ Jan. 28,- 
m‘y suggestion. I planned it all.” The death this week of the Rev. Wil- 

Looktog up he saw several reporters 11am Miller otf Clifford ends a long and 
and recognized them as the men who fruitless watch for a runaway boy. 
had reported all his nefarious crimes I Elder William Müller, as he was 
for which he was tried. Г known, was one of the best known

“You blackguards, you are the cause Baptist preachers in northeastern 
of the bitter feeling that has been en- Pennsylvania. He officiated at more 
rendered against us. You created the weddings and funerals than any other 
Public sentiment against us. Are you clergyman in Susquehanna county. He 
eorrv’ You are not? You are too was 81 when he died, 
heartless.” I He wee strongly opposed to games

At this point Biddle showed signs of of all kinds. ,One day twenty-eight 
collapse and made a feeble effort to years ago he discovered that his young- 
elemal the priest. Father Walsh ad-, est eon, John, had been playing cro- 
mlntotered the solemn last rites of the quet. The father gave the boy a ee- 
dving man and Biddle rolled over on vere scolding and finally positively for
ms race and sighed. He was asked if bade him ever again to play croquet, 
he wanted any word taken to his I John told a companion afterward 
brother and he shook his head "No.” that he would “show father a trick.”

_____  I That night, while the other members
The tracking of the fugitives in their of the family were asleep, he ran away, 

flight by the detectives was very com- The only things he tobk with Mm be- 
plete. Early this morning the Pitts- sides hto clothes were the pictures of 
burg' police were notified that a horse frig mother and sister, removed from 
and sleigh had been stolen early the parlor album.
Thursday morning from the barn of a I No trace of him could be found from 
Perryvllle farmer. Frequently during the time he left the house. His par
tite day reports were received at head- ente were firm to the belief that he 
quarters that two men and a woman, would slip into the house some night 
the description of whom tallied with B3 cautiously as tie slipped out. They 
the Biddles and Mrs. Soffel, had been accordingly always left the door un
seen going -through different towns locked for him at night, 
along the route. When a year had passed they were

Prom the description furnished it was вите that he would return on the un
clear ta the police that they were the txtversag-y of his disappearance; and 
fugitives, and detectives were -immedi- when she retired that night his mother 
a-tely sent after them. The Buitler offi- left on the dining room table those ar- 
cdals were at once notified and, by tele- tides of food of which -the boy had 
phoning to the surrounding small been most fond.
towns, lt was learned that the party The custom was kept up on every 
had turned away from -the direct road anniversary of the day for years. So 
into Sutler and were going through certain were the parents that he would 
the wooded country to the north of (return when he bad been gone five 
Butler. years that they planned to have a

The Butler officials went to the di- party for him, to which they Invited 
reotion in two good sleighs provided the young people of the neighborhood, 
with fast horses. They soon found Then ten years was the time toward 
they were on -the trail of the fugitives, which they looked forward, for they 
and at 8 o’clock wired the Pittsburg дддд “Johnny will surely come home 
police that they had teamed they were w-hen he has -been gone ten years.” 
only 30 minutes behind the sleigh and The fifteenth and twentieth annlver-
that their horse was tired. From this 0f the boy’s disappearance were
time on it was only a question of а ав anxiously awaited by the parents, 
short time until the capture was made. Three years «go they counted much 

The officers and prisoners ere expect- on tfre twenty-fifth year since the boy 
ed to arrive to this city some time to- ran away, at which time they were 
night on a special train. , . especially sure that toe would return;

Mrs, Soffel made a statement after and the motbeT wae ready to greet him 
her capture, In which she said she be- wlth abundance of -the delicacies of 
came involved to the affair through , whlch he оже was fond. j
her sympathy for Ed. Biddle. She said j д1іюе the nlght disappeared not 
ehe now realized her mistake and & ^hlTlg ^ heard from the miss- j
wished she was dead, ehe «а lng де. But never for one instant ..... Contains 23» acres, abouti IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons
dffi not shoot hersetf, but was the firs ta entertain the beiief $3000. two-thirds of which Is I owing arrears of rates and taxw ia
one shot by the detectives. " “ ^ nr, to the hour of I Several Parishes to the Municipality of the

The officers say the woman was that be was deed. r*L. Milter ex- arable, the rest being woodland, maple, birch I City and County of Saint John, are required
CTaT ihi-n-k she fired any hle death this week William Milter ex- M<$ wlth гот« Boft Has a sug- to make Immediate payment to the under-

armed but do not tmnk pected his son’s return. ar orchard of 18 or 2» acres, which will rent I signed at his office, « Ргіпсею Street, in the
shots. __ mv. oeea mother now alone, has at 845 or 86» per year; also a small apple of- I City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro-

Dr. J. E. Byers made the following The ageu > . . a- for chard. Good elzed house In good repair, and | ceedings will be commenced to enforce such
-The Wounds of all again taken up the watch. as ior g Brook Ьу eoor. Located In payment.

years past, In her sleepless rngnte, eue Elgin, Albert County, N. B., 6 miles from I Dated the 23rd day ot January, A D. 1902. 
listens for the opening of the door R R Owner’s reason for selling at this I B order.

twentv-elrht price ls to get ready money to start with m І тггмгчахгг a—twenty-eigret ^ North Weflt Wrlte tQ R a WELDON, I GB0. R. VINCENT. Beeretery.
t Elgin, N. B.

As street car No. 38 was rounding I 
the curve at the corner of Dock and I 
Union streets yesterday afternoon, a | : 
stalwart looking chap, apparently 
from the rural districts, was jerked by 
the jolt so that his elbow smashed 
through one of the large panes of 
glass.

But that young countryman had 
presence of mind and when thé con
ductor, rushed in to make inquiries, he 
was anxiously looking out the window 
to see “who threw that stone,” and re- I THE 1LLDOTRATBD 
marking about the peculiarities of a' 6ept-
city where peaceful passengers were 
assaulted by miscreants without pro
vocation. When no stone could be

Detective
filed t

refined) DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S m

IGHLORODYNE jI very much to us, but It means a great 
There is hardly a minute when j deal, to the natives, 

cannot hear drums beating and

A MUTINY mShip Bms, at Hayaguez.
LONDON NEWS, of 

1895, says :
I and. most largely used cough and cold medl-jr, P. R., Jan. 30.—The Brit»

[ war Buzzard has arrived 
Lrbados and left for Maya»
I Rico, with the British 
nrto Riico, W. P. Church» 
lard, to settle the mutiny 
crew of the British ship 
tin Clough, which left 
DDec. 11 for New York, 
t El Negro and put lot* 
[Dec. 23 for examination, 
в were made <xt the Bms, 
Is examined and she was 
Lve sustained no damage, 
owever, which Is composed 
tatives of several nations, 
handle the Ems, claiming 
[seaworthy. A new orevf 
fc from New York, but th« 
the vessel refused to leav# 
seing foreigners they can» 
barged here on account of 
at ion laws.
tard will hold an inquiry 
otter at Mayaguez tomor- 
s found a mutiny exists on 
ferns, the Buzzard may at- 
tnove the crew.

“If 1 were asked which single medicine ' I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

found to the car, he came to the con- I exclusion of all others, I should 
elusion that the glose had been broken | CHLORODYNB, I never travel withont it,
,__..____.__”_____________ _____ f and its general appUeibUlty to the relief, of-by the etrain of the car. --He examined I a large number of ebnple ailments forms its 
Llmself carefully for cuts .md hinted | best recommendation.” 
darkly about heavy damages from a 
company which permitted Its property 
to exist in such a ramshackle state.

The conductor was In a quandary, but 
as the statements of' the man were 
backed! up by other passengers, he 
looked Inclined to apologize for his
company. But he didn’t have a chance, | |g THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOE 
for the farmer got off at the railway 
station, and as he walked away, grin
ned so comfortably that he gave the

say

DR, J. CflLLIS BROWSE’S 
CHLOROSIS!

• j

;

Diarrhm.Bymtery.CholBKLwas
and sitting in the back seat, while sev
eral men followed. He took the baby 
into the carriage and gave her a shil- 

for the natives.

snap away.
THE MERRITT CASE.

“G.” COMPANY. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

, , , DIARRHOEA, ’’etc., hears on tile Qevern-
interest the book ’G Company, by the I men^ stamp the name of the inventor— 
late R. C. Hubly, of Sussex, son of I
Rev. A. M. Hubly, and formerly a QR J. OOLLIS BROWNE
teacher in the schools of the province. I b'11' v v
He went to South Africa with “G” Co., I

1The proceedings to the insolvent ex- 
cowerles Or I amination of Merritt Broa’ affairs were

ling, a large sum 
Their old money was 
■hells, which they still use. 40 strings 1 carried out quietly Friday morning 
of 100 In a string are worth 5a The I joa. p. Merritt was examined by A. 
largest coin the common people will I h. Hanington relative to property 
take is a shilling. A few years ago in J owned to New Brunswick by the firm, 
the interior they would not take any I In Albert the firm, said the witness, 
English money. All they would take I possessed a one-third Interest to the 

cowerles. It would amuse you to I Mineral Vale Co. at New Ireland. It 
see the collection plate In church. It I wag purchased 10 or 15 years ago for 
is a large dish pan lined with red cot- I jx00; but since then! an option 
ton. They bring their cower lea in a j on the holdngs of the firm was 
cloth or handkerchief and place them | p]ace<j 
on the floor and then scoop them into 
this pan, sometimes filling it in- a sin- I jy __
gle collection, the largest collection I There was little lumber on these. Sév

ît is harder work taking I eraj properties were also held to the 
I Hammond River with a little lumber. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lumbley wish me to I gome 0f these were held as collateral 
stay with them. So does Taylor, the 1 for puadlngton & Merritt’s account, 
school teacher. I hope to get him І ^уцпеаз 8ald he owned hie King street 
(Taylor) as a teacher and interpreter 1 eaat reaidence, which was purchased 
after I get settled. Mr. Lumbley ask- I for j2,004 and mortgaged for *2,000. 
ed one of his tittle colored girls if she I Q Wetmore Merritt, examined by 
would go Interior and work for me I Mr_ Hanington, said his Germain street 
and she said she would like to. If I I reaiaence waa purchased for *7,700 and 
were keeping house I would try and I Qoat wlth improvements between ntoe 
keep her fo the promise. If Mrs. Ivumb- I and ten thousand dollars. The prop- 
ley would let her go. She is very I erty wag m(>rtgaged for *6,000, held by 
smart at work and very clean for a j th<$ Turnbull Reej Estate Co. 
native. It would be very hard to get j OQ re<ueet 0; Hon. Mr. Pugsley ad
os good a girl, though she would be ^ununent was made until next Wed- 
very little good to me now, as ehe can I neaday It agreed that if any
no more tell what I ®ay.^aa J. .^"° a I extracts are desired meantime by the 
what she says. I _ intended I counsel to the examination they may
longer letter this Use,^«mt.it_ is^grow- j be obtalned from the books and put to 
tag late, and: I want to post this early 
In the morning. Give my love to all.
I hope you are all well, or in Yoruba,
“Ogi rere.”

From your loving son,
LOUIS M. DUVAL.

Very many people have read with

Ж

Sold by all Chemists at la llid., 2e. 9d„ 
and not long af ter his return home died | and 4a. 6d. Sole mmmfacturei^- 
from the effects of fever contracted 
while on active duty abroad.
Hubly publish'd, before Ms death, the 
book entitled “G” Company, and it 
possesses a more pathetic Interest for 
all our people because the hand that 
penned the words Is at rest forever.
The book tells the story of the every
day life of the contingent from the 
■time they left St. John till they re
turned. It is a story well told, and the 
book should be in every home, as a 
memento of the war and of the loyalty 
and devotion of the Canadians.

ren Cry for LONG WATCH FOR A BOY.

TOR I A. was Mr. J. T. ID-А-V -kiilU POET

32 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.
WILLIAMS A SUCCESS, 
ülliams, son of Brof. C. H. 
'the well known master 
! this city, is getting along 
n United States stageland 
left here with the Country 

Зо. last spring, and was 
organization but a short 

і he was engaged by the 
i Francisco Minstrels, where 
ng a string bass in the or- 
J a tuba in “brassing up.” 
s are greatly prized, as he 
gh musician. A week or so 
. John young man was ap- 
ansportation manager and 
tor. His last letter is dated 
Land, Ohio.

at *6,000. In Kings the 
firm had five properties, most- 

in and around Peno TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS. m

I ever saw. 
a collection than at home.

1
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd.t of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 

st. PBTBRsmnia^nFe^nL—The most in-1 of Spruce Pulp Wood for dell- 
a°vfe very next Spring, In large or

ГЙЬ SSeti && small quantifies. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE,

reproduced a scene with a number of typical I c r і я хт т>
figures. In the foreground site a woman I St. J 0П0, IN. D.
in a high-backed chair. She holds a round I -
mirror In her left hand. In her right hand I fx_ ,v. Pomoanu at FnirriTle N Rla a cup from which a bearded, kneeling I Ur Ше VOIE pany at rairvme, П. ».
warrior Is drinking wine. He is armed with 
a bow and sword. Behind these are a mu- I Oct. «О, IQOl. 
siclan, with a lyre; a youth; a priest, In I . 
long garments, with a sword held in read!- I 
ness to aacrlflce a restive sheep and a figure I -,
with a fan. The work is crude, but there 1 
are traces of Greek Influence. | J ■*

>WILL INTEREST SCIENCE.

Relics of Ancient Sarmatians Unearthed in 
Russian Province — Charred Bones

[NOWOOD DRY DOCK, 
ta Cor. Toronto Globe.)
[g of Oollingwood had an 4n- 
Ei Hon. J. Israel Tarte this 
then the agreement cteter- 
Le percentage of assistance 
the government to the Ooll- 

try Dock Company for the 
n of new dry docks, in ac- 
l ith the terms of the parlia- 
appro p riation, was. signed 
gw cod dry dock is to be one 
test and most important on 
takes, and will accommodate 
[f the heaviest, tonnage ever 

either the Canadian or 
It will be 530 feet In

n
-

f

xm
evidence when the examination re
sumes.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints Umber and muscles In trim.

'

& STEEL
ThatDIED AT CARUNGFORD, VICTORIAABEOKUTA, Nov. 16th, 190L 

Dear Mother,—Since writing the last 
letter I have felt splendid. I do not 
know that I ever felt better. The wea
ther continues warm, but the odly 
time we really feel lt is to the middle 
of the day, and then all white people 
try to take a little sleep. Even the na
tives stop work and may be seen ly
ing down under trees or in the shade,

Spot*CO. A REMEDY 'FOR IBB EG ШАВЛІЮ 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochla, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
free tar 81.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN. Pharmaoeu-

l, on 
side.
[78 feet in width, and will be 
by the spring of 1903. 

ate steamers of the largest 
g this dry dock, Mr. Tarte 
edging works carried ouït, 
;n completed will have con- 
almost useless harbor, so far 
transportation requirements 

rned, into one of uniform 
ver 20 feet of water, clear to 
It has already been dredged 

LSiderable area to that depth, 
gw cod Shipbuilding Company 
a one of the finest passenger 
t steamers on the takes next 

the Northwest Transporte- 
She . will be of 3,206 

capacity. In April the great 
reighter for Mr. Clergue of 
111 also be launched.

To the great grief of a large family 
and the inhabitants of the district of 
Oarlingford, Rebecca Ann Tapley, wife 
of Frederick Tapley, was stricken with 
paralysis on Wednesday and lingered 
till the following Friday morning, Jan. 
24th, when she expired. She was well 

. known to a large circle of friends, hav- 
and about the only living thing mov- 1 Uved {qt „yer seventy years in that 
ing із a butterfly or two, and even I f vlctoria Co. The funeral took
those seem half asleep. The mornings I *T\e Sunday and was attended by 
and late afternoons are very pleasant, ^ lmmen9e concourse of people. Mr. 
and the time when all work is done. I 1 ^ j^dlover conducted the
expect to go Interior to Oyo on Tues- I at the home of the de-
day. I win go by train to Ibadan (the I ___, ln the Baptist cemetery,
end of the line), where I expect Mr. J 
Pinnock, one of our ' missionaries, to I A WORKING PRINCESS,
meet me, and we will .travel In ham- I _. . _-„h„ o# the
mocks from there to Oyo,’ about a I 1» etartilng

day and a halfe Journey. The ham- I Paris by living alone Jn her palace, not per- 
mocks are carried on a pole on two | ntitong 1f^?eatlnD^

Did you ever have that • ea 
little tickling spot in ydur t tl 
throat? Felt as if you* *L 
could almost touch it withfcrBv 
your finger, didn't it? How Cm 
hard you tried to reach it, 
but couldn’t 1 It's easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene, for you breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling coughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant, too. For asthma, !
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and, 0n aeceunt ot m health, »» „ьесгіьег
Whooping-cough, It S the great I Offers tor sale hie wen established GROCERY 
remedy. 10 I AND GENERAL BUSINESS, together with

Vapoôesoleae Is sold by druggist» everywhere 1 hufirttnge, ztte sort stock. This ts eue of
businetechancee on the River, being

onp^ZL
Crxsolkns Co., .8o FultdST St„New York, U.S.A. | and price, apply to 3. O. BELYBA, PuhUc 

‘ ............. 1 Landing, Westfield, Kings, Co.', N. B.

To
ticel Chemist, Southampton, England.

І
General Business m

i

FOR SALE
At Pabtte Landing, N. B. I

;

ny.

?
men’s heads. They Bay It is a pleas- I
ant way ot travelling. 1 She will not have any eervante, cooke her
^Thursday night and Friday I visited j own^ftKjh ,®b^Jsw^®dmoet

chief work here. Friday morning they I vanta because she wishes to show that a

a fess-s I
on their legs. Very many of the peo- 

1 pie have ulcers on their legs, from be
ing In the mud and water so much. I 
have been treating one or two here.
Tonight I lanced a boll on the eyebrow 
of Mrs. Lumbley’s baby. When I get 
settled І hope to do more of that kind 
of work for the natives. I do not 
know where I will settle yet Each 6f | ligurnt 
the missionarles wont» me to stay with 
him, but I will not decide until I

[years ago a few foreigners 
[red the risk of life Incident 
ng in Korea, but today Its 

Ls an American street rall-

88FIRM FOR SALE IJ %

PUBUG NOTICE;г S j

в Cotton Boot Componai
CASTOR IAacccBstnU^ us^montldy h^QV*v

druggist for Cook1, Cities Kelt Ces- 
Ю other, as all M lxtures, pills end 
re dangerous. Price, No. 1,81 per 
10 degrees stronger, 88 per box; No. 
1 on receipt of price and two g-qens 
le Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
md a Bold and recommended by all 
Druggists ш Canada.

For Infants and Children. ■
statement tonight: 
three prisoners may result fatally. 
The bullet which struck Mrs. Soffel ap
pears to have been self Inflicted. 

“From my examination of

ÏI» fis
sion. bn Imty thanwhich for more 

Mrs. years Над never been lockedcAiMsf
■*.ж107No. 2 are sold In St. Jebn 6У 

>le druggists

-
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SHIP NEWS.
11J№ я»

' S1

WHITE'S OOVE.Btor Bar Barter; Walter M Young, tor New 
York; Avalon, tor do.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 28—In. port, acte 
Carrie C Miles and Hunter. •
—BOSTON, Jan 28—Sid, etr Aladdin, tor 
Louleburg; bark Cafrle- Winslow, tor 
Buenos Ayres; echs Ella and Jennie, for 
Grand Manan; Nellie Watters, tor St John.

CHBBOURG, Jan 27—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, from New York tor Ply
mouth and Bremen.

ASTORIA, Jan 28—Passed in, ship Centu
rion, Collins, from Newcastle, NSW,, tor 
Portland, Ore , to load for U K or Continent.

At Tacoma, Wash, Jan 30. ship Ancalos, 
Fulton, from Melbourne. ’___ ;

At Basse Terre, Guad., Jan 28, sch H В 
Homan,' Winchester, from Jacksonville.

At Nassau, N P. Jan 22, sch Zephyr, Al- 
bury, from Miami, Fla.

At Rio Grande do Sul, Feb 16, sch Excep
tion, from New York.

At Sanches, San Domingo, Jan 29, sch J 
W Butt, Butt, from, Savannah.

At Las Palmas, Jan 29, sch Fred H Gib
son, Publlcover, from Carrabelle.

At Montevideo, Dec. 23, balk Antllla, Read, 
from Rosario (to load tor New York or Bos
ton).

At Brunswick, Jan 24, sch Robert Ewing, 
Willett, from Point a Pitre.

At Fernandlna, Fla, Jan 31, sch B R Wood- 
side, Lawson, from Havana.

At Mobile, Jan 31, sch Helen В Kenney,' 
Snow, from Glbara.

fig
WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., Jan. 

ЗІ.—The many friends in this place of 
the Rev. R. P. McNamara, rector of 
Gage town, regret to learn that he Is 
about to sever his connection with 
that parish and remove to Ontario. 
During the period that the parish of 
Cambridge was without a gectbr the 
rev; gentleman hçld service, in SL- 
John's church here on. several occa
sions and made, many warm friends.

Mrs. L. P. Farris Is at Woodstock 
visiting her mother, who is >,4n Ш 
health.

Charles W, White received a tele
gram today announcing the death, on 
the 29th lnet., of hie -brother, Dr. Jae. 
8. White of Hodgdon, Maine, after e 
short illness of heart trouble: and 
pneumonia. Dr. White, who was 60 
years of age, was the eldest son of the 
late Samuel V. White of this place. 
He leaves five brothers, Charles W. 
White and Harvey E. White of 
White's Cove, Dr*/ W. W. White of 
Bridgewater, Maine, Fred S. White 
and Harry F. White of St. John, Mrs. 
Wellington Cox of the Narrows is his 
only sister. Wf. White graduated 
from Ann Arbor Medical University 
in 1865, and after practising for a few 
years took another course at Jefferson 
Medical University, Philadelphia, from 
which he also graduated. Hea then 
practised medicine for a few .years at. 
Hàrtiaîid, Carleton Cm, after which he 
moved to Hodgdon, Maine, where he 
resided until hie. death. ,--Dr. White 
was a. consistent member ofthe Meth
odist church and was highly esteemed.

An agricultural meeting was held 
here last evening, Hon. I*. P. Farris in 
the chair.' Mr. Blair of the Experi
mental Farm, Nappan, spoke on < the 
formation of soil and rotation, of 

C. F. Alward of Havelock,

■ - - - J ‘ ' ■ ■ Jl-; ■
FORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived.
Jen ЗІ—Sch . Rosa Mueller.. 242, JfcLesn, 

from. Boston.
Coastwiee—Tjig Sprtnghill, 96, -Cook, with 

bargee Noe 4 and 6, from Parra boro.
Feb. 1.—, Str Gape Breton. Д.106, Re 

from JUoulsburg, R P and W F Starr, coal.
Str Oruro, 1,248, Seejey, from Weet Indies 

via Halifax, Schofield and Go, general.
Sch Myra B, 90 Gale, from North Bead. 

Cottle and -----
Coastwise, 

from Barrst

■

В»їїпаїЇЇитнтііітііі»ттііиііітітмтіііііміііітнііпжі*і
- .

Conservative Estimate Puts 
toss at Two Millions.

'SEE
THAT THE

&
:id, from Help Arrived from Many Connecticut 

Towns, But for Boors the Fire 
defied Their United Efforts 

to Stay Its Progreso. ■
1 .Vegetable Preparationfor As

simila ting theTood andRegula- 
iiqg theStamadto anlBowels of

1 « vo:
eml -

^Fannie May 17, Cheney, from
Feb. '2 —St/kldde*, 2.Ш, Horaburgh, from 

Glasgow1, S Schofield and Co. general cargo.
Feb. 3,—Str. Ask : (Nor), Hansen, from 

Montego Bay, Ja., D J -Seely-and-Son.
dewed.

Jan 21—Str Garth Caatle, Carey, for Liv
erpool.

Coastwise—Sche Bess, Phlnney, tor Campo- 
hello; Nellie, Comeau. tor Meteghan; Emma 
T Story, Brown, for Grand Barter.

Feb. i:— Str Parisian, Wallace, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Oruro, Seeley, tor Weet Indies via 
Halifax, Schofield and Co.

Str Europe, Painter, tor Belfast, Troop 
and Son.

Sch Ethel В Sumner, Beattie, tor Santa 
Cruz, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise — Strs Westport, Powell, for 
Westport; Flushing, Farris, tor Parrsboro.

Feb. 3.—Str Cape Breton. Reid, tor .Louie- 
burg. R; P and W F Starr.

FAC-SIMILE/
De Wet's I

-Kit<
Le sGrand

SIGNATUREWATERS U RY. Conn., Feb. 2.—In 
the hardest gale of the winter Water- 
btiry struggled tonight with a Are that 
destroyed a large area of the business 
section of the city and threatened to 
wipe it out completely. The blaze 
started In the upholstery department 
on the third floor of the store of the 
Read & Hughes Dry Goods Company, . 
at 168 to 120 Bank street, and the stone 
as well as many adjoining buildings 
were reduced In a few hours to smol
dering embers. An estimate of $2,000,- 
000 as the amount of the. property loss 
on buildings 
Bidered conse
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PromotesDigcs (ion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contaltis neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

>
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■n\ 5IS ON THECleared.
At Boston, Jan 29, sch Cheslie, for Port 

Grevllle.
At New York, Jan 29, sch Edyth, Hans, 

tor Eltzabethport. '
At New York, Jan 30, sche Ravola, For

syth, tor Eltzabethport; Moravia, Greaser, 
for Halifax, NS; Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, 
for St Stephen and Grand Manan via Bliza- 
bethport.

At Apalachicola, Fla, Jan 30, sch Sadie S 
Sumner, McLean, tor Boston.

At New York, Feb 1, sch Carrie Easier, 
for Halifax.

і

WRAPPERЛиу» of Old DrSAKUELPll VUbJtid contenta was con-
tive by Insurance men.

The. origin ot the fire Is unknown, 
and it was undliscovered until it had 
gained tremendous headway. At 6.15 
p. щ. three employes were in the store,, 
and when they left they noticed n-o 
odor of smoke ahmit the main floor. 
Fifteen, minutes laflr .
"to burst with great force ffom the 
windows of the third floor and almost 
simultaneously from the basement. Be
fore anybody could ring in an alarm 
the whole interior of the building was 
a mass of flames.

When the fire department reached 
the scene, flames were pouring from 
every window of the building, and it 
was evident that the structure was 
doomed. The fire started in a drizzling 
rain, with a rapidly rising wind, and 
with tile increasing cold the rain turn
ed to snow, 
shifting and then settled toward, the 
east, and carried destruction with it. 
The first building to catch from the 
Read. & Hughes store was a tall struc
ture in the rear to the westward, oc
cupied by the- Salvation Army barracks 
and a Turkish bath. A moment or two 
later the flames leaped back to the 
eastward across Bank street, and wiped 
out - the Ryan і & Fitzmauriee block, 
Cannon & Webster's drug store, Davis’ 
cigar store, and the store of J. B. 
Mailings & Sons. They burned rapidly 
through to South Maine street, jump
ed across that street, shrivelling the 
buildings like paper. At the same time 
the flames caught the Masonic Temple, 
and travelled fr6m the Salvation Army 
building to the rear of the Franklin 
house on Grand street, and the entire 
•block, consisting of seven or eight 
handsome five story buildings, with 
thirty tenements and the large and 
commodious quarters of the Waterbury 
American, -were In ruins before mid
night.

After 9 o’clock the militia was called out 
to preserve order.

Дщів Smi~
. Mxtmnm .

OP EVERY

BOTTLE OF1

IbUUSJt.-
jtautSmd ♦

: DOMESTIC PORTO.
Arrived. '

, HALIFAX, N S, Jan 29—Ard, str Ulunda, 
from St John.. , '

Sid,. Str Britannic, for Louleburg; sch 
Harry- W Lewis, tor Ingraham River, NS, to

Sailed.
From Santa Cruz, Jan 21, sch Bvadne,

Collins, tor Brunswick.
From Havana, Jan 23, sch B R Woodaide,

Lawson, for Fernandlna. V .
FrUto Brunswick, Ga-, Jan. 30, sch Wanola,

Wagner, for St John.
From City Point, Va., Jan 30, sch L A Plum

mer, tor Boston.
From Mobile, Jan 26, bark Skoda, tor Rio 

Janeiro.
From City Island, Feb 1, str Beatsberg, crong.

Bjonneas, from New York tor Halifax; sch „'1 „ thn «_ thisEdyth, Hans, from Eltzabethport tor Nova Kings Oo„ advised the farmers to uns 
Scotia. Section to raise ensilage com for sum-

From Maderla, Jan 24, sch Ida M Shafner, mer an<j winter feed for cows. He de- 
M“soma“Deo 1, bark Hamburg, bribed a cheap way of making a .silo 
Caldwell, for New South Wales. and also spoke on the summer саде or

From Rosario, Deo 20, bark Gazelle, Green, dairy CÔWA ' !■ - . j I*
t0Fr"o^Natal, Deo 26, bark Africa, G. W. Gunter of this place has been 
Flelden, for Barbados; Jan 7th, bark Ply- appointed county auditor by 
mouth, Davison, for Barbados. municipal council.

From Brunswick, Jan. 31. sch Susie P. t „ T t> wo rrto ln«tOliver? Kendall, for St John. щ ■ Hon. L F. Farris lost
From Mobile, Ala., Jan 27th, bark Skodey mare one day this week, 

tor Rio Janeiro. /
.From Santa Fe, Dec .28, bark Grenada.

Gardner, for New York,
From Fall River, Jan 31, sch Helen Schaf- 

ner, for Annapolis.

flames were seen

CUSTOM»A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness ard Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOBK.

load for New York. .
HALIFAX, Jan. 30,—Ard Vth, etr Oruro, 

from Weet Indies via Bermuda, and cleared 
30th for St John, N B.

Sailed, str Amdrynthia, tor Glasgow. 
HALIFAX, N S, Jan 31—Ard, etr. Silvia, 

from New York, and sailed for St Johns, NF.
Sid, sirs Ulunda, tor London; Damara, for 

Llverpôol via St Johns, NF; Oruro, tor fit 
John.

HALIFAX, N S, .Jan 28—Ard, str Pro Pa
trie, from St Pierre, Miq; schs Senator 

■ Gardn'er, from Bay of Islands, NF, bound 
to Gloucester, for shelter, and cleared; 

Lottie G Merchant, from do for do, and 
cleared. ,

Cld, str Amarynthia, for Glasgow.
Sid, strs Victorian, tor Cape Town; Glen- 

•coe, for fit Johns, NF; Bona vis ta, for Boe-

:

.

і
Oaitcria Is put up in ons-ehe bottles only, R 

Is not soM in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you raything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur. 
pose,” ЯШ" See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A, 
liste- Æ ______  —

Щ
The wind was at first

slalli Is 01EXACT С0РГ OF WRAPPEB. m every 
' WMjpenton. the et

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

trotting
I

At.Table Bay, Jan 28, bark Auriga, John- 
^on.ifrom Cardiff.

GREENOCK, Jan .28—Ard, str BJorgvin, 
from. Sydney, CB. :

LIVERPOOL, Jan 29—Ard, atr Manxman, 
from Portland.

CARDIFF, Jan 29—Ard, str Forest Holme, 
.from, St John.

MOVILLB, Jan 29—Ard, str Pretori an, from 
;St .John and Halifax, for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Jan 28—Sid, str Briar- 
dene, for Halifax; 28th, str Lord Ormonda 
tor St.John.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 30.— Ard, str Ger
manic, from New York tor Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Jan. 29.—Sid, str Siberian, tor 
fit Johns, NF, and Philadelphia.

GLASGOW, Jan. 29.— Ard, 
from Portland.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 30.— Ard, strs Noord- 
Jand, from Philadelphia; Pretorlan, from St 
John, NB, and Halifax.

BRISBANE, Jah 31—Str Aorangi arrived 
here from Vancouver this morning.

KINSALE, Jan 31—Psd, str Ottoman, from 
Liverpool for Portland.

MOVILLB, Jan 31—Sid, etr Ionian, from 
Liverpool, Halifax and St John.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 28—Ard, str Lake Su
perior, from St John.

LIVERPOOL. Jah 27—Sid, str Lake On
tario, for St John.

KINSALE, Jan 28—Psd, etr Manxman, 
from Portland tor Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 27—Sid, str Lord Or
monde, for St John.

MELBOURNE, Jan 28—Ard preciously, ship 
Hebe, from St John.

At Kingston, ,Ja., Jan 28, sch Leonard Par
ker, Hogan, from Mobile.

GRAND MANAN. alarm, but the renewed activity of the 
flames was caused only by the heavy 
Wind from the west blowing the smok
ing embers. There was little to bum, 
only the front doors and a few window 
frames remaining unconsumed at the 
time that the blaze broke out afresh.

It is stated that Mrs. Jean Jacques, 
formerly Miss Annie Ames, the actress, 
lest $10,000 worth of jewels, 
were perhaps heavier losers.

WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. 3—Esti
mates by experts tonight place the total 
loss at close to $2,500,000.

PROBABLE SITES4 1
GRAND MANAN, Feb. 1.—Carle$.pn 

McLaughlin, youngest sen. of" the late 
Capt. Daniel McLaughlin of Fresno,
California, has been spending .some 
days on the island after twenty-two 
years* abâéface. Mr. McLaughlin was 
visiting his uncle, W. B. McLaughlin, 
when he took charge of and moved 
Into the then, new lighthouse at South
west Head, and was there the-, first 
time It was lighted up. He finds many 
changes in twenty years’ time, and 
goes right back to his ranch at Fres
no. The east iis not In it with the west, 
so he thinks.

The Ashburton Literary and Musical 
Society has been organized at North 
Head, with a membership of twenty 
and the following officers: President,
John Moses; vice-president, Aaron 
Leeman; secretary-treasurer. Earnest 
Logan.

They are making an effort at. North 
Head to hold the fish fair on the 
island next year. „ ,

Capt. Joe Gaekill’s schooner bfpzpah 
was at Yarmouth, N. S., on her vey- ; families, there was one fact blacker 
age home when last heard from, She than all the others. This was the very 
has a cargo of Newfoundland herrings. ; strong suspicion that the fire that com-

Ex-Councitior Géo. E. Dalzell has ; pjetely destroyed the Scovill house, 
opened a drug store, under the super- burning up thousands of dollars' worth 
Intendance of Dr. J. J. Lawson. -How- j of furniture, appointments and per- 
ard Tatton has opened a grocery, store . sonal effects and imperilling many 
at North Head. W. A. Fraser has ] ijVes, was the work of a fire fiend, 
again opened up his general store at; The fire originated in the pool and bU- 
Woodward’s Cove, and has a fine fresh ’ Hard room in the basement of the 
stock of confectionery and groceries.

For .the New Carnegie Library Build
ing in This City.

Mayor Daniel will shortly appoint a 
committee to procure information re
lative to sites obtainable for the Car
negie library building. It is generally 
agreed that the building should adorn 
a central district and various sites have 
already been suggested. The location on 
which Is the building at present utiliz
ed by the Y. M. C. A. is mentioned as 
a splendid situation. It could be ob
tained if the new building project of 
the association goes through, but an 
obstacle in the way of placing the lib
rary building would be the eypense. 
On the association building there is a 
mortgage of $12,000, and it is doubtful 
if the building and the lot could be ob
tained for this figure. Then there 
would be the expenditure of tearing 
down the structure.

Another site suggested is the vacant 
lot on the south eastern corner of 
Princess and Germain. It belongs to 
the Sears estate and is but 100 yards 
from the quarters of the library at 
present.

Speaking of the question yesterday, 
Alderman Seaton thought the Market 
Square the most suitable of all local
ities. It was desired to reserve that 
locality for a new city hall. .

Mayor Daniel, who was instrumental 
in bringing the city’s need of a library 
building to the atention of Mr. Car
negie, hopes the structure will be erect
ed where It will effectively add to the 
ornamental architcture of the city.

The Market Square site would be 
most acceptable to North End and may 
be mooted to secure the amalgamation 
of the library there with the new insti
tution. At present $600 a year is as
sessed for the maintenance of the North 
End library.

Sites for the new building on the 
south side of King Square are also sug- • 
gested. It is pointed out that this 
would be an excellent location end a 
library building would be a desirable 
addition to the charms of the square.

MEMORANDA.
Passed St Helena, previous to Jan 29, bark 

Strathern, Fleming, from Singapore for New
In "port at Manila, Dec 14, ship J D Ev

erett, Crossley, dis.
In port at Demerara, Jan IS, sch Canaria, 

Darling, from Jacksonville.
In port at Cape Town, Jan 28, str Ciihaxa, 

Lockhart, from St John, N B.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Deo. 25, bark 

Mary A Law, Hatfield, for New York.

Others

str Orcadian,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON. D C, Jan 20—Notice is giv

en by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
Feb 15, 1902, the light (fixed white, varied 
by a red flash every minute) at Norwalk Is
land light station, on the westerly part ot 
Sheffield Island, northerly side of Long Is
land Sound, will be discontinued.

Green’s Ledge Light Station.
Notice is also glyen that on or about Feb 

15, 1902, a light of the fifth order, flashing 
red every 15 seconds, will be established in 
the structure recently erected In 11 feet at 
mean low water, on Green’s Ledge, tasking 
off westerly from Sheffield Island (one of the 
Norwalk group), on the southerly side of 
the entrance to Norwalk River and Harbor, 
northerly side of Long Island Sound, 
focal plane of the light will be 62 feet above 
megc high water, and may be seen 13)4 nau
tical miles In clear weather, the observer’s 
eye 15 feet above the sea. The structure 
consists of a black, cylindrical foundation 
pier, expanding in trumpet shape at its up
per part to form a gallery, above which rises 
a conical iron tower, halt brown, upper half 
white, surmounted by a black lantern. A 
conical root, painted brown, surrounds the 
lower part of the tower and covers the gal
lery. The approximate geographical position 
of the structure is:—Lat 41 02 31.25 N; Ion, 
73 26 38.75 W. Bearings and distances of 
prominent objects from the structure are:—’ 
Tower on Pine Point, N 26 deg 38 min E 
(NNE%E); Norwalk Islands lighthouse, N 
79 deg 17 min E (E15-16N) ; Great Reef spin
dle, S 85 deg 49 min E (E%S) ; Eatons Neck 
lighthouse, S 12 deg 01 min E (S by E 1-16E.)

On the same day a second class Daboll 
trumpet, operated by compressed air, will be 
established at this station, to sound during 
thick or foggy weather blasts of 3 seconds’ 
duration, separated by alternate silent in
tervals of 2 and 32 seconds.

BIRTHS.

\MacLEOD.—At San Francisco, California, 
on January 24th, .to tho wife of Gordon S. 
MacLeod, formerly of Saint John, N. B., 
a daughter.

PITT-TAYLOR.— At Sussex, N. B., on Feb. 
1st, the wife of Desmond Stanhope Pltt- 
Taylor, of a son.

WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. 3,—The 
sun rose this morning on a blackened, 
and smouldering mass of ruins that 
marked the main business section of 
the city. But ghastly as the appear
ance was, and bitter as the disappoint
ment of business men and numerous

,

MARRIAGES
The MORIARTY-COWAN.—At the Baptist par

sonage, Windsor, N. S., on the 28th Inst, by 
Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., James R. Mori- 
arty and Elsie C., daughter of Charles W. 
Cowan, all of St. John.

Sailed.
From Barbados, Jan 16, hark Lovlsa, tor 

New York; 18th, sche Alexandria, tor St 
Martins; Pilgrim, Rafnse, for Turks Island.

From Dçmerara, Jan 11, sch Sirocco, Hold
er, for New York via Springlanfis.

From .Table Bay, Jan 27th, bark Winona, 
Hallen, for Halifax. DEATHS.

:! house. The room was closed and lock- 
Mr. McFarland, a government offi- j ed and no one was supposed to be 

êial, has been on the island trying to ; there. No fire was kept in the room, 
talk up the cold storage question again, j ail heat being supplied from a boiler 
After the disastrous failure of the çold j jn another part of the building, 
storage plant at White Head the pee- j Manager Trueman said while the

! fire was still raging that he had not 
the slightest doubt that it was of in
cendiary origin.. No one could be 
found to explain Its origin, and the 
authorities have been quietly at work 
investigating.

The fire came so closely on the heels 
of the big conflagration that the thou
sands of spectators who witnessed it 
were; thrown into a more complete 
panic than the original conflagration 
caused.

The flames had only begun to die out 
down along Bank, Grand and South 
Main streets at 4 o’clock, when long 
tongues of flames leaped as by magic 
into the sky, and people groaned' with 
the apprehension that the city was 
doomed after all.

The call was rung in promptly, and 
the engines that hurried to the scene 
turned their attention mainly to pre
venting the spread of the flames. It 
was evident that the hotel was doom
ed, and if the Are had reached the ad
jacent buildings there would have been 
very little hope of saving the centre 
of the city. The fire continued far into 
the day and was not entirely extin
guished until evening.

BAILLIE—Ip St. John West, on January 31st, 
John M. Balllie, In the 39th year of his 
age.

CURRIER.—At Seven Islands, Maine, J. F. 
Currier, an old and respected citizen, died 
at his home Jan. 26th, 1902, aged 81 years 
and 8 months
general breaking up of the system, 
widow iind one son, Albert M., survive 
him.

FREEZE—At BeUeisle Creek, Kings Co., N. 
B„ on Wednesday, January 29, Hannah, 
relict of the late Sherman Freeze, In the 
83rd year of her age, leaving a large num
ber of relatives and friends to mourn.

HBNÉRY.—On Feb. 2nd, Charles Henery, 
in the 75th year of his age.

McINTYRE—On the morning of Feb. 1st., 
after a lingering illness, William McIntyre, 
a native of County Tyrone, Ireland and a 
survivor of the Suspeslon Bridge disaster 
of 1837, jn the 87th year of his age. Leav
ing a brother, a daughter and three sons 
to mourn their loss.

STRAYHORN.—On Feb. 1st, Isabella, belov
ed wife of the late Robert Straybors, aged 
77 years, leaving two daughters to mourn 
the sad loss of a kind and loving mother.

STEPHENSON.—On Monday, Feb. ; 3rd, of 
consumption, at the residence of her 
father, Wm. H. Perkins, Duke street, weet* 
Susan J., wife of .James A. Stephenson, In 
thé 28th year of her age, leaving a hus
band and one child to mourn their sad 
loss.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 27, bark Dalhanna,
Miles, from Pensacola.

BOSTON, Jan 29—Ard, strs Devonian, 
from Liverpool; Mira, from Louisburg.

Sid, strs Lancastrian, tor Liverpool.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Jan 29—Ard, sch 

Clifford C, from Boston for St John.
CALAIS, Me, Jan 29—Ard, sch St Anthony, 

from Parrsboro; tug Flushing, and sailed, 
towing barge No 1, from Parreboro,

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 29—Cld, str Assyria, 
for, Hamburg via Boston.

LAS PALMAS, Jan 29-Ard, sch Fred H ......,
Gibson, Publlcover, from Apalachicola. REPORTS.
.УІЙ5УАР? KAVEN, Mass, Jan, 29—Psd. NEW YORK, Jan 29—No coastwise staling

str SiFyia, from New York for Halifax 8RÜ vessels arrived or sailed today.
St Johns, NF. _ CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 29—Diminishing

In port, schs Saille E Lualam, from northwest wind: cloudy at sunset with indi-
Amboy for Boston ; J^ago, cations of easterly wind tomorrow, t s

Eltzabethport for St John; Hattie C, from: PORTSMOUTH, N Й, Jan 29—Sch James
^Q; пл емл , „ a„ A Brown, from Rockport for Boston, with a 

в9?те[5АТ’ Me’ Jan 29—Slti, sch Hunter, cargo of lime, put into the lower harbor on 
wtAÎSLxÏSx t on «1Л 4. m -_____ Tuesday night with her cargo on fire. TheNORFOLK, Jan. 30.T— Sid, str Tanagra, craft sprang a leak during the afternoon in . літттимг пягі-v я пшпЬрр offrom St John for Cape Town. a gaie high seas. The crew, with the At a dinner party a number oi
VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan, J6. Passed, assistance of the crew of the Jerry’s Point years ago a physician made this state-

nm ennw. Ltfe Savin* station, are further endeavoring ment, ‘Coffee drinking is responsibleWind northwest, moderate ; p. m., enow- nmothpr the fine *’ ... .. ...__
ing; a. m., clear. CHATHAM Mass. Jan. 30._ Freshening tor more ills than, any other one thing,

PORTEND, Jan. 30.—Sid, schs Clifford I northwest wind and snow; cleared at sunset blit it is impossible for me to make my
N?w York ' ----------- patienta believe it.’

BASTPORT, Jan. 30,—Ard, sch Myra B, SPOKEN. . Neither would I believe him, but
from Campobello. Bark C W Jones, Caron, from Mobile via continued to drink my coffee with

iAUBM8CJa“yto.-’Aro, SMhnK D Spear, iOT Etraario’ Jan‘ lat 8 N’ >on' "weet content. After, a time I became
from St John tor New York; Annie BUss, _____________________ aware of the fact that I was frequent-
from do for do; EIJa and Jennie, from Bos- __ _ _____ ^ ly lying awake nearly all night wlth-
ton tor^Grand Manan; Onward, from Boston TWO AGED RESIDENTS DEAD. out any apparent reason, and the

Sailed, schs Annie Bliss aqd R. D. Spear, William McIntyre, one of the oldest morning found! me tired out and i)erv-
for New York. - ■ and best known citizens of the north ous.
H£EN’ шЇЇсі)30" frOTi' Yarmoütif^ a’ltoiaa- end- died Saturday at his residence The insomnia Increased, then^came 
vista, from Halifax. on Portland street, after an Illness ex- a dull pain at the base of the brain

MAefflAS, Me., Jan. 30—Ard, schs Alaska, tending over two years. Mr. Mdn- and severe pressure at my heart. My 
New Y^Adetaide; froiTdo f°r tyre was a native of County Tyrone, outside work was glven up for beopM

GLOUCESTER, Mflsa., Jàn. 30.—Ard, ech Irelatfd, and came to this country hardly bear the little fatigue o.r the 
Onward, from Boston for Rockland. when quite a young man. He was one day. ‘Nervous prostration brpught on>
to?1 Du^k^toom Jst John***’ barktn Hec" of the survivors of the Suspension by overwork,’

BOSTON, Jan 31—Ard, être Irtohçia», Wil- bridge disaster of 1837. Mr. - McIntyre thought of the words of old Dr. Bag- 
liamfl, from Liverpool;, S* Qroix, from St leaves two brothers, three sons and ley, ‘Coffee is the poison that is re- 
e?1 fгоп? st^John^ ana Portlandi. 8ch Beav- one daughter. sponsible,’ etc., etc. f

Below, barktn Altona, from Buenos Ayres. . The death is reported of Mrs. Brown, I had heard of Post urn Food Coffee 
Sid, strs Anglian, for London; Boston, tor wtfe of Duncan Brown, which oeçur- and determined to try it. The first cup 
ЖГЖГЖ; red on Saturday at her home at Water was ^ weak apd flat timt It w^ not 
for St John (last returned on account of street, Carleton. Mrs. Brown was fit to drink. The next time it wae pre
wf*tber.)......... ... . . . eighty-six years of age, and besides pared I looked after it myself to see
нКЯашйг B«Snd: BCh her husband leaves two children, Mrs. that the directionswere followed prop- 

OHATHAM, /.Mass, Jah a—Very light William Fulton of Carleton and: a son erly. The result was a revelation, X 
wind, cloudy, threatening, at sunset. at present residing In the United found It a delicious beverage.

MaBTaVnJ?° пТ^упг^глітпіУт States. The cure was not wrought to a day,
m tor do. — --------------------------- but tittle by tittle my nerves became

NEW YORK, Jan а-Cld, str Bratoburg, TjATW цд jjENERY. strong, the pain ceased, and again I

MACHIAS, Me, Jan a-fild, ach, OpMr, century,'passed to the brighter life on nla—, of ordinary coffee, have regained B^te^*torroB^.eW T°rk: Adella> tr°m Sunday, the 2nd tost, having Attainted ^efr°eah comjtoxion of girtoooS. and 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 31—Psd. the ripe age of 75 years. As an em- j, the truth of the old doc-

tug Gypsum King, from New York, bound ploye he was found faithful and dili- . . Rt-tement I wish people, could
east; schs R D Spear. and Annie Bliss, from gent. He was, when in health, a regu- . that truth before they per-

nie Lawry, tor Portland. Johns (Stone) church, and serted for . known of several Others who!
vineyard' HAVEN, .lias», Jÿn 28—Ard, a ttm<S to the vestry of that church. 1 haye K w-„]th hv leav.

schs Sebago, from Ellzabethpoft Jbr_6t John; Those who knew him best will remem- have ^een _ . f U| Postum
Hattie G, from New London for do; latter . . - t nhHctinn wntleman mg off coffee and taking up Postumbroke her malnboom during the northwest htoi as a true Ohrlstlan gentiema j. . Coffee. - Please do not publish
gale in Long Island Sound last night. She of strict integrity and blameless life, _ _ willing to answerarrived here today and after making teta- ■ _________ my name, but I am willing to answer
porary repairs will proceed. , letters of inquiry it etanto Is enclosed.
for°BRr^ND' M?- Jaa Vld’ Str Aat^nti' Mthbe, LmetonSt"3hÿhBe ^wnlr3 Du; Name given by Postum Co., Battle

SALEM, Mass, Jan $8—Sid, schs Zampa, L. Norris, estimates hie loss at $25,000. Creek, Mich.

Ills death was due to a
pie are shy of the subject. A

A. H. Buddick of Lynn, Mass., owns 
a house at Tenants Harbor, Me., which 
has proved quite profitable to spite of 
the fact that it had no tenants for 
several years. A swarm of beeg, made 
a home in the roof. •. The.owper df the 
house out a*, hole to the- roof recently

pounds! of

t

and secured about 200 
honey. та.#!#'

-TUfiNBD OUT TRUE 
Coffee Drinking Responsible.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. в.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Jan. 31,— 
Discouraged at the slim prospects of в 
season’s sledding, lumbermen are con
veying their output to stations by 
Wagons. Immense quantities of tim
ber are being chopped and yarded 
meanwhile.

-Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Reynolds, whq 
have been under Dr. Cameron’s case, 
are recovering.

Mrs. Fred Baker of Athol died yes
terday of Internal cancer. The de
ceased lady was a daughter of Luther 
Baker and was a person of unusually 
fine character. She leaves a husband, 
who із suffering from chronic rheuma
tism, one'eon and.a daughter, another 
son residing elsewhere.

The Ice is in fine condition and is 
being utilized these fine evenings. Ice 
houses are being stocked with the 
summer’s supply.

The valley woollen mills have closed 
down for a few weeks.

The marriage took place recently of 
Miss Winnie Fulmer, Five Islands, 
and Chesley Dickinson, the happy 
couple returning from -their wedding 
trip to the groom’s home on Thursday. 
Mrs. Dickinson is receiving this week.

■OTTAWA^ 
partaient J 
strength of 
was 967 <J 
horses. Tn 
strength.

Hop. Mr. 
tog fight fl 
which will] 
as Hon. Ml 
libis week.

The small 
City so far 

The depal

COLORED SHOES FOR MEN.

A manufacturer of men’s shoes, who 
has during the past five or six years 
given special attention to tans, rue- 
sets and other shades of colored shoes, 
said to a representation of The Shoe 
and Leather Reporter the other day:

"I am between two fires as far as be
ing satisfied -In regard to the use of 
colored shoes. Some jobbers whom my 
salesmen have visited decline even to 
look at samples, others express some 
doubt as to whether they will be worn, 
while others are Imbued with the idea 
that any jobber or retailer who does 
not carry a line of colored shoes will 
miss many sales. I am personally 
convinced that New England, Neiw 
York State, Pennsylvania, and perhaps 
other Stales, will call for the popular 
shades of colored shoes with the open
ing of spring and summer, and yet І 
-have a lingering doubt as to what ex
tent I would be warranted In buying 
colored calf. À great many salesmen 

out, and we shall' be enlight-

The scene about the city today was 
only a tittle less remarkable than that 
of the previous evening.

The fire out- through the heart of the 
city, and the appearance of the gaping 
opening from Leavenworth to Brook 
streets was typical of the deep wound 
sustained by the commercial life and 
importance of the city.

The remarkable feature of the fire 
was undoubtedly the absence, so far 
as known, of loss of life. Two men 
were asleep in the Scovill house, Chas. 
V. Kent of the Holmes, Booth & Hay
dens Co., and member of the board of 
education, and the second cook, a Ger
man, -but both have been located.

The rebuilding of the ruined struc
tures Is only à question of time. Tem
porary quarters have been secured by 
all the firms, and though very small 
so far as actual space goes, the mer
chants whe have lost so heavily have 
refused to yield to defeat and will soon 
be In commodious headquarters. Many 
have already telegraphed for hew 
stock and will resume business im
mediately.

Tftëi tiidmber of 
small, and in all but one or two cases 
of a slight nature.
: The streets are rapidly being clear
ed, and the trolley service will be re
sumed shortly. As It is cars are run
ning on. several streets.

WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. 3,—The 
ruins of the Scovill house blazed up 
again this evening and caused some

the doctor said/- I

A
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Starr
Starr
Starr
Whel]
React

A gypsy woman belonging to- a tribe 
that camped near Tipton, Ind;, told 
the fortune of Warren Warrington, a 
farmer. Among other things she in
formed him that there was a treasure 
concealed on his farm. A few days 
later, while he was driving through a 
dilapidated gateway, his wagon struck 
a post, breaking it down and uncover
ing a teakettle which contained $1,009 ч і*, 
in gold. , ' і

......—....----- -------------------- --- -------- — ' ґ

are now
eped on their return, but the trouble 
is that when wearers want colored 
shoes they want them quick, end we 
may encounter a demand that we are 
cot prepared for."

YOKOHAMA, Feb. 2.— Four officers and
210 JInjured was very* seven men ot t»e a< 

eee infantry, previously retested to • h*re 
been frozen to death, with the exeeptlon-cf 
one man, bn *th8 northern end*of Hondo Is
land, have been found' In various stages of 
exhaustion. Forty corpses have also been 
found. Major1 Kamagucni was discovered 
alive, but frozen to the ground in the 
blankets bis men bad thrown over bint. 
Three living and seven dead soldiers were 
found lying near Major Kamagucht. 
search for the lost men is impeded by stew 
atoms.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... youWin

to sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

“Wt Heals the ulcers, clears the air In the w.vJ) passages, stops droppings 
r' throat and permanantfyj 
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. ВІ 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and' Buffalo.
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